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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OIT-J. A. Reid * Bro.

Wanted—R. C. Hay».
Bersnlne—Bounder» * Bon.
Just Received—Geois* Rhyne».
For Bole-Bo* It, Goderich P.O.
Apprentice Wonted—Je». WUeon.
Farm to Leeee—Box 11, Ripley P. O.
WUeon'» Moglc Poln Cure-Joe. Wilson. 
Auditor»' Report—Towneh'p of Colborne.
The Goderich Creamery—It. 8. Williams. 
Annuel Meeting—North Amerlcon Life As- 

euronoe Co.
Notice of Diaeolution—Fred. J. Pridhom end 

Albert K. Pridhem.

DIED.
Dodo—At the Nile, on Thuredey, Feb. 10th. 

IMA Lucy Ado, third deughter of Mr 
Heery Dodd, aged 11 yeeie end 8 month». 

The tunerel wUI take piece trom the reel- 
of her tether, ei the Nile, on Saturdey, 

Hud. et l o'clock p.m., to Colborne 
ety.

OBLE—In Goderich, on T (leader, Feb. 18 th, 
. 1800, Bemuel Noble, eged 73 year» end 
* 18 dey».
Tlie funeral will take place trom hi» late 

reeldeeoe. Keey» «tract, on Frldey, Feb. 21st, 
et 3 o'clock p.BJ„ to Meltlend cemetery.

TOWN TOPICS.
“A chiefs amana ye, talcin' notes, 

ikellprttUUrAn'faith l

A Good Present.—The meet useful gift 
you can make Is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. MoOUliouddy, agent, God « rich.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
méet In the basement of North-et Met h church 

r Tuesday afternoon. Prayermeeting atevery Tuesday afternoon. 
SJOi business meeting at 3.
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The handsome display of photos below 
Gee. Stewart’s, studio on Hamllton-st. was 
theqfeieot of a great deal of admiration dur
ing Ufa# mu t week. There were also shown 
some beautiful picture frames, whioh Geo. 
die In the finest style.

The students at the Toronto Univemity who 
had to escape from the building in dishabille 
daring the fire last week greatly felt the 
need of one of Pridham’s comfortable aad 
neat-fitting suite. In fact anybody would do 
well to give him a call at the old stand.

La Gmfpb—Bear, Iron and Wins.—We 
eel) this preparation In bulk, so that parties 
not wishing to buy a dollar bottle cau make 
a trial of it by in vesting 25 ota., at Wilson’s 
Prescription Drug Store. It is a good tonic for 
çemmf' recovering from La Grippe. Soldat

e There has been, perhaps, more arguing at 
Ottawa over the Dual Language bill than is 

, but no one disputes the feet that 
owe turns out work In the photo* 

hic line that cannot be surpassed any- 
>here. He also keeps • large and varied 
stock of artotypee and picture mouldings. 

Cheaper than whitewash and a great deal 
rattier. That is the verdict of thoee who 
ave seen the bargains that Saunders 6c Son 

» offering. You will make no mistake If 
purchase your spring requirements in 
cleaning from them. The attention of 

Te___ having houses to rent is requested to 
these lines. Call and see them ; it will do 
you good. The cheapest house under the 
sun.

BRIEFLETS.
Mr Hilton Holmes wse in town during 

the past week.
'm? Mr Alex Wallace wap visiting in Clin
ton last week.

Mr* Root. Park is visiting at Chatham 
and that vicinity.

Mrs Billinger, of Toronto, was visiting 
friends in Goderich last week.

Mrs C. Hutchinson, of Grey, was 
visiting relatives in town last week.

Mrr Harries has returned from a visit 
to her daughter, Mrs Best, at Seaforth.

Mr Brown, of Clinton, preached in 
Viotoria-et Methodist church last Sun
day.

Mise K. Grace Volley left this week 
to visit friends in London and St. Tho-

ns, Corn!

Cure
Hard and Soft Corns, 
In or annoyance. It is 
al remedy, and there is 
1 not cure, destroying 
Once used never will 
all substitutes. Full 

ttle. I*rice 25c.
H. SPENCER CASE, 
50 King-st. west. Ham-

Jordan.

LOPES
DONE AT SIGNAL

wammsf

Mr Will Cattle i» in town on a fee 
week»’ visit. He heile from New Or
lean».

The boring et the new well for water 
works supply he» reached the depth of 
220 feet.

Mr W. Megsw and wife, of British 
Columbia, are visiting friend» and rela
tives in town.

The regular aemi-monthly meeting of 
the town council will bo held this 
(Vriday) evening.

SülMr Jno. Reid ie recovering from » 
serious attack of congestion of the lunge, 
resulting from la grippe.

R bt. Breckenridge, ion of Mr James 
Breckenridge, is recovering from » 
severe attack.if bronchitis.

Rsv \V. A. Young, for the 6rst time 
for some weeks, was able to conduct ser
vice at St. George’s on Sunday last.

Mr Peek, of Winnipeg, shipped from 
Goderich, Monday afternoon last, a car
load of horses and other freight for 
Manitoba.

S B. R. Aubrey, of Montreal, has been 
purchasing horses in and around Qode 

I rich lately, and secured quite a number 
j of fine animals.

Harry Batei, the noted Esst Saginaw 
horse buyer, shipped Mondsy last two 
ar-loada of horses from Goderich 
stkm. This makes four car-loads 
ought in this vicinity by Mr B. thia 

fear.
bRicovb&inu.—The friends of Mr Me 
iillicnddy will b« plessed to learn that 

ia now in a fair way of recovery, 
torday and Sunday last he had a de 
ied set-back, but on Monday he was 
tie to sit up, and aince that time haa 

continued . to improve. Thi Signal 
hopes to see ite editor at his desk nett 
week.

Our. New Stort.—The serial by Capt. 
Charles King, begun in this issue, pro
wise s to be of great interest. The 
author ranks with the best story-writen 

1 the time and “The Deserter1’ ia one 
! his beet prodoctioni. For the 003- 
.nienee of th3se who wish to read this 
ory extra copies osn be procured at 

" 1 office.

Mise Williams, ef Kincardine, Ms in 
town visiting her eiete r, Mrs Ross Kas- 
tall.

Mr A. Murdock left Goderich lest week 
for Hensall. Alex, will be missed great
ly by hie many frieoda here.

Mies Aggie Yea tes, of London, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs (Rev. ) Geo. 
Rioherdaon.

Knox church Band of Hope will hold 
ite regular meeting on Saturday, Feb. 
22od, at 3 o’clock sharp. All are in
vited.

Mr Welter Hoeeie, formerly teller in 
the Sarnia branch of the Bsnk of Com
merce, bee taken the position in the 
Goderich branch veoeted by Mr J. Key

Dr M Nicholson, the Weet-at dentist, 
make» the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gaa administered from 
9 a. m. for the painleea extraction of 
teeth.

Persons wishing to improve their 
memories or etreugthen their power of 
attention should eend to Prof. Loiiette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for hie pros pec 
tus poet free, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

The Ontario Government haa appoint
ed the following ae I ice use commission
ers for Rest Huron:—Samuel Sloane. 
Goderich ; Jse. Stevens, Clinton, and 
Mylee Young, Blyth.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McMarray, of 
Park River, N D«k. , are visiting her 
ether. Mr. J. McIntyre, Silt ford, hav 

(log jaet returned fr»m suiting friends 
in other parts of Ontario.

Robt. McLean auld last week to Dr J.
B Whitely bis fine mare, “Daily,'* for 
which wse paid the handsome sum of 
$600, probably the highest price paid 
in thia section for some time.

Dean, the ventriloquist, drew large 
owde et the Grand Opera House Tues

day, Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
of this week. The shadowgraphs pro
duced creeted greet amusement.

Mr J. J. Brown, of the Inland 
Revenue Department, left last week for 
Ssrnie to take hie pou tien there. His 
successor, Mr F. H. Spence, who is 
well knewn in Goderich, has taken over 
the office.

Don’t make any engagements for the 
evening cf Thursday, 27th inst., aethers 
ia a piano opening in Nurth-st. Method
ist church that evening. A first class 
program of vocal and iuitrnmenta! muais 
has been provided.

We had the pleasure of a call last 
Friday from Mr T. 0. Wright, of Ot
tawa, with the added gratification of 
seeing hi* father, our friend Mr J. J 
Wright, of the Point Farm, who waa 
just recovering from a severe attack of 
pneumonia.

Mr. W. J. Wallace, eon ot Mr. Alex. 
Wallace, has bought the jewellery busi
ness of R. R. Vanstone, of Wingham, 
and will leave next week to take posses
sion. Mr Wsllsce hse been well and 
favorably known in Goderich from hie 
youth, and we have great hope» for Ilia 
success in his new field of action.

Well Done, Victoria!—Rev. Mr. 
Hutton aolicited from his congre
gation a cash collection of $90 to be 
given last Sunday evening. He was un
expectedly called to Clinton and was not 
able to be preset t with hie congregation, 
yet they remembered his request and 
gave in cash the sum of $100 85. This 
is to aid in paying past local liabilitiea 
that have been accumulating for three 
and four years, and this act of liberality 
ol the people of Victoria-st Methodist 
church is worthy of all praise.

Mr end Mrs War. Green, who have

Mr and Mrs Cook, of Clinton, Misa 
Hattie Reid, of London,and Miss Cspon, 
of Toronto, were the guests of Mrs A. B. 
Pridhem last week.

After a long illness Mies Lucy Dodd, 
daughter of Mr Henry Dodd, of Nile, 
passed away yesterday. We extend our 
•looerest sympathy to the sorrowing rel
atives.

We clip the following from the Michi
gan Farmer:—“Dr C. H. Carter, ol East 
Saginaw, has sold to Dr Aikenhead, of 
Goderich, the bay horao ‘Zsmor,’ foaled 
1883, by imported Mortemer, dam Zoo- 
Zoo, by imported Australien, her dam 
Maxurka, by Lexington, out of Mias 
Morgen by imported Yorkshire. Thia ia 
a horse of very choice breeding.’’

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Clark.—Have 
you purchased your tickets for the High 
School entertainment in the Grand 
Opera Houee thia evening 1 It not, you 
had better call at oooe at Fraser * Port
er’» and get them, as the reserved seats 
are being feet taken up. The Society 
aske for a crowded house, and confident
ly promises in return n moat enjoyable 
evening of reading and song.

Literary Society.—The High School 
Literary Society held ite regular meet 
ing last Friday evening. The principal 
feature of the evening’s entertainment 
wee a debate on the «object : “Re
solved, that the pleasure of possession ie 
greeter then the pleaenre of anticipât 
ion." Thia waa supported by Messrs 
Nisene and Currie, end opposed by 
Messrs Turner and Stylee. After a very 
interesting and able argument, the judge, 
Mr H. I Strang, B. A., gave hie decision 
in fevor of the negative side. The re 
meinder of the program was as follows 
—Chorus, Glee Club ; recitation, Mr Jsa 
Sallows ; chorus, male member» ; reci 
tation, Min Wiggins : chorus, Glee 
Club.

The St. Gxoro* Accident Actions. — 
The ectioos of the euferers from the St 
George railway accident agsinst the 
Grand Trunk Railway began at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, Tuesday morning, before 
Mr Justice Roee end a special jury. 
The actions, seventeen in ell, were con 
•olidated for the purpose of settling the 
question of liability, that of one of the 
Woodstock claimants being taken as a 
test casi The total of claims is over 
$320,000, including that of Mr Jas. C 
Hyslop, of Goderich, for $25,000. An 
imposing array of eminent counsel haa 
been retained in the esse. Mr J. C. 
Hyslop ir in Toronto attending the trial, 
which will likely continue for a couple of 
weeks.

A Barracks tor the Army.—We 
lesrn that the special services held by 
the Salvation Army last Saturday, Sun
day and Monday were a grand success, 
resulting in the determination of three 
persona to lead Christian lives. An in 
teresting event of Sunday’s meeting wee 
the farewell of Miss Cassidy, who left on 
Tuesday for the training home at Toron 
to. She ia an earnest, consistent Christ
ian, and well suited for the life work 
which she has cheeen. Major Philp- 
hott, who, with his A. D. C., waa 
present at the meetings, inspected » 
number of loti with a view of selecting 
s site for a barracks, which the Army 
purposes to erect in the not far distant 
future.

Chaplain Skakles.—The lecture de
livered by Chaplain Searles in North 
street Methodist church on Tues
day evening last wss iostensely 
interesting, instructive and morally 
elevating. The story of prison life was 
earnestly and eloquently related to an 
appreciative audience, many of whom 
were visibly affected by the sad instances

watched witand M. P. P’s. are now 
interest by everybody.

Wood sod other timber are now being 
moved it a rapid rate with wagon».

La grippe haa almost disappeared from 
this section. Msy it never return.

Prof. Cootie hse organized a sieging 
class »t Fulton’s school house, 16th con- 
oesaion.

A union debate is talked of between 
members of the society at Shine’s school 
house end the one at Barrie’s school, 
Morris, to be held In the former place.

The reguler fortnightly meetfSg of the 
Young People’s Society of Knox church, 
Cranbrook, wse held last Monday even
ing. A good program of music, read
ings aad recitations was presented.

(Too late for last week.)
Obituary.—Jas. Ritchie, of Cran

brook, passed sway to hie long home on 
Tuesday last. He moved from Walton 
to thia place about a year ago, and oDen- 
ed a general store, where by honorable 
deeling he waa auoceesful in working up 
a Urge business. Hii wife and family 
have the aympathy of a large ^circle of 
friends in their hour of trouble.

Enough enow fell last Saturday night 
to make aleighing, which ie being made 
good uae of by everybody.

We expect to have a wedding to re
port before long.

The dwelling house of Hugh Porter, 
con. 10, was burned to the ground on 
Monday morning last. The fire origin
ated from the stove pipe and spread ao 
rapidly that very little wee saved. In
surance light.

Burton’s hotel, Ethel, wae destmved 
by fire last Wednesday night. Most of 
the contente were lost. Insurance tut 
known.

Prof. Chapman exhibited hie views in 
Shine’s school house on Wednesday 
evening. Those who were there 
eay they were well worth seeing.

Matters political are receiving due et 
tention just now.

been visiting in town for eeme time, the —told with pathos—which the speaker
had witnessed in Auburn State Prison in 
his capacity as chaplain. He attributed 
the downward career to three causes, viz, 
idlenesa, licentiousness and intemperance 
and the general wish expressed by those 
present wae that every young man and 
woman could have been brought within 
sound of the lecturer’s voice and lasting
ly benefitted by hie warnings. Rev Dr. 
Ure presided in his usual happy manner. 
At the olpee of the meeting s vote of 
thankawaa unanimously passed to the elo
quent lecturer. ,

Lecturer Coming to Goderich.— 
The Hamilton (Ont.) Times eaya :— 

Dr Cadieux delivered in the 
Mechanioe’ Hall last night, during two 
hours, the moat instructive, logical and 
powerful addreaa for prohibition ever 
delivered in thia city. At times he held 
the immense assembly spell bound. 
Hia description of the burial, alive, of 
the wayfarer in the quiokaand of Nor
mandy wae listened to with breathless 
silence, while hie charge of Oromwell’a 
calvary and the death of Charles the 
First wsa thrilling " Dr Cadieux will 
deliver three of hia thrilling lectures 
illustrated by chemical apparatus, in 
Goderich on Feb. 23rd, 24th and 26th— 
Sunday evening in North-at. Methodist 
ohurch at 8:15, immediately after preach
ing eervioe, thus offering those attend
ing other ohurehee an opportunity of 
hearing him ; Monday and Tuesday 
evening» in the Temperance Hall. Sil
ver oollectione will be token up at the 
two first lectures, and on Tuesday an 
admission fee will be charged : Single 
tickets, 20c; double, 35e ; children, 10c.

geest of her daughter, Mr» Wm. Watson, 
left last week to visit friende in Brant
ford, Chicago, Ohio and other points 
before proceeding to their home ia Da
kota. Their visit waa a peculiarly aad 
one, owing to the death of their daugh
ter,Mrs John Gentles, of Kincardine,ana 
their three grandchildren, the daughters 
of Mr snd Mrs Wm. Watson, of thia 
town. Their many friends in this sec
tion hope that their next visit will be a 
more pleasant one.

Pasmore —Seencsr.—The following 
in reference to a eon of tho late Wm. 
Pasmore, who waa brought up in Gode
rich and formerly worked si a clerk in 
R. B. Smith A Go’s store, is from the 
Detroit Free^Fress :—“On Mondsy, Feb. 
3, at high noon.Misi Al'ie L. Spencer, of 
this city, was united in marriage to Mr 
George E. Pasmore, of St. Louis, Mo., 
formerly of Detroit. The ceremony 
took place at ‘.he Utopia, Rev Dr Ram 
say, of thr Central M. E. Church, 
officiating. Owing to a recent bereave
ment in the family of the bride, the 
ceremony waa a quiet one, only the im
mediate families of the contracting 
parties being present. The bride wse 
attired in a travelling costume of brown 
drap de alma, a la princess, and carried 

' bouquet of niphitoa roses and lilies of 
1. ie valley. The parlors were profusely 
and elegantly decorated with potted 
plants and env lowers, while from the 
chandelier to the fireplace sailar was 
gracefully draped, forming an exquiaite 
canopy, from the center of which was 
suspended a large floral wedding bell, 
and beneath which the ceremony wae 
performed. The fireplace waa banked 
with palms, azaliaa, tulips end other 
blooming flowers, the effect of which wae 
oherming and beautiful. Immediately 
after the ceremony luncheon wae eetved 
and at 2 o'clock the happy couple left 
for their future home. The bride'» re
ception days sre announced for Wednee 
days in March at No. 2828 Washington 
avenue, St. Louis, Mo."

PORTER S HILL.
From our own correspondent.

Era long la grippe shall be banished 
from oar midst.

We are glad to learn that Capt. Jno. 
McDonald is convalescent.

Mias Nellie McDougall, of Seaforth, 
ia visiting here.

Miss Clara Bates, of Goderich, 
nailing on friends in this vicinity.

Miss Ellen Porter, of Wingham, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs A. Cox, who 
is just recovering from a severe attack of 
inflammation.

The entertainment which wai to be 
given by Mr Sallows in Bethsny church 
on the 6th inst. has been deferred to 
some future occasion.
From another correspondent.

(Left over from last week).
The election of officers for South Stag 

lodge, I.O.G T., took place Friday even
ing, 7ih inst. :—W. C. T., S. MçPhail; 
W. U., Jennie McArthur; secretory, B. 
Thomlinsoii; fin. sec'v, G- Sterling; 
tress., G Cux; chan., D. Lindaay; mar
shall, P. McDougall; sentinel, T. Me 
Arthur; guard, Maggie Headle; seat, 
eeo'y, Nellie McDonald; dep. marshall, 
Mary Cox; P. C., T. E. Falconer.

Capt. McDonald haa been laid up with 
inflammation of the lungs. He ie im
proving somewhat.

J. McDonald’s eldest son, James, haa 
been very low with inflammation of the 
bowels. Through the skillful treatment 
of Dr. Worthington he ie improving.

Early Lamb.—P. McDougall, of the 
Cut Line, had » lamb dropped on Jan. 
31st. Beat thia who can.

Misa Nellie McDougall, of Egmond- 
yille, ia visiting friends in this vicinity.

About the 20th of January laot a 
handsome looking butterfly was seen in 
thia vicinity. Surely summer is not 
far off.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

Revival meeting» are being held in the 
Methodist church, conducted by Rev A. 
Potter, the popular pastor of the church. 
We hope that genuine and permanent 
good may result from them

We ere credibly informed that a veter
an gentleman, a resident of Aehfield, 
near thia village, who served in the Brit - 
ieh army a number of veers, when 
stationed in the West Indtee had the 
honor to nurse the late Senator Mao 
donald, of Toronto, who at that time wee 
an infant end whose parents were resid
ing there at that time.

Thank» to Thi Signal, the owner of 
the moaey lost, referred to in oar Iasi, 
haa turned up, received hia money and 
ia highly pleased. It paya to patronize 
The Signal.

We are sorry to have to record that 
Mrs Wm. Lene’e father ie seriously ill 
and ia not likely to recover, as he ia well 
advanced in yean and ia consequently 
very frail.

Dungannon is Booming.—Mr Mur
dock, uf Lucknow, hes opened out e new 
store in Clendenoinit’e old etond. He 
hopes that by eloee attention to business 
he will obtain a share of publie patron
age.

Mr Richard Treleaven, to whom we 
referred in our last as being senous'y 
hurt, ie able to go about, end nothing 
preventing he will, ae hope, enon be 
himself «gain, which will he pleasing to 
hie friend» and all a ho know him We 
congratulate him on his speedy recovery 
thus far

Dr Case, having decided to become 
permanent resident of Dungannon, haa 
bought a fine property from Mr John 
Gay. oompneed of one ha f acre of land 
on which there 1» a good dwelling house 
and outbuilding*, elo We congratulate 
the doctor on the event, hoping he will 
be long spared to enjoy H.

Most of thoee in this vicinity wh-> 
have been «offering from the effects of 
the epidemic called Ie gripo* even becom
ing convalescent. We pre-mule that 
there have been no very serious cases.

Notwithstanding ihe advance in the 
season a great many are looking for sod 
hoping to get sleighing for a while, busi
ness heir.g very dull for went of it.

Mr W. P Grierson has had the mis
fortune to cut hie foot with an axe. 
He will in all probability keep house for 
a while

the dangers cf keeping on the broad 
path and her advice to foneke it for the 
narrow path that leads onward to that 
bright home above, on which traveller» 
may at time» see dark clouds to beset 
them, but a fervent love of their Master’» 
teachings will keep the Chriatian from 
turning from it.

TOWN COUNCIL.
•ueelal ■eesiue held ee

'■ ewe

GREY TOWNSHIP.
From oar own oorreepondent.

Tour oorree pondent haa found out by 
experience that the mail eervioe between 
here and Goderich is about as alow aa in 
the days of the old stage coach. Some
body needs to get a hustle on.

The sayings snd doings of our M. F».

PORT ALBERT.
The I. O. G. T., No. 213, of Leeburn, 

will hold a meeting in the Presbyterian 
church here on Friday evening, the 28th 
inet., with the view of organizing a 
lodge of the Order here. The opening 
and clusing of the lodge will be gone 
through with, a program of songe, reci
tations aad readings will be rendered, 
and addresses will be given on the bene
fit» and working of the order. Admis
sion free. Come one, come all !
From our own correspondent.

Mie«,C W. Hawkins, of London, ia 
paying » visit to her parents here.

Convalescent.—Thos. Hawkins, ir., 
ie recovering from e combined attack of 
la grippe, measles, and congestion of the 
lunga ; and Mr and Mrs Wm. Baxter 
from congestion of the lunge.

The general appearance of last week’s 
Signal wae sufficient verification of the 
truthfulness of the item in its local news 
referring to the illneas of Mr D. Mo- 
Gillicuddy. This must not occur egain.

Coming.—That world renowned elo
cutionist, Joe Mayweed, of Dun
lop, accompanied by AUister Mc
Allister and several other more 
or less prominent lights in the Dun
lop branch of the I. O. O. T., will ap
pear here on Friday, the 28th inet. 
Object—the organization of a blanch of 
the above society in thi» village. From 
our knowledge of the people of this vil
lage and surrounding neighborhood, we 
can aiaure the promoters that no serious 
obstacle stands in the wsy of their eue- 
case, providing—ae we are informed ia 
the case in many societies of a similar 
nature—the use of strong drinks as a 
beverage be not prohibited.

LEEBURN
From our own correspondent.

Councillor James Taylor visited in 
Hullett last week 

Personal.—Mise Horton ie viriting 
her sister, Mrs G. H. Glutton, in Strat
ford this week. Her duties ae organiet 
were filled !aat Sunday in the church 
here by Miaa MacDonald, ot Dunlop.

Mr T. C. Wright, of Ottawa, gave his 
father, Mr J J. Wright, of tho Point 
Farm, s visit of several days laet ween. 
We, with many other friends, arepleaaed 
to notice that J. J. haa recovered from 
la grippe and ie now comparing note» 
with others who were ahead of him aa 
•offerer» from the complaint.

The other evening Mr and Mrs M. 
Foley entertained a large circle of their 
friende to a social gathering at Rosewood 
Fsrm.st which ell present heartily enjoy
ed themselves. The jovial Commodore 
waa present and took a part in the 
dancing with the zeal of hia boyhood 
days, alio during the evening giving 
some anecdotes of his adventures on the 
deep, blue waters of the lakes.

“Thb Swine Industry in Ontario.” 
—In answer to a communication to the 
Minister of Agriculture as the result of 
views at the recent creamery meeting 
held several week» ago, a number of 
pamphlets on the shore subject hare 
been sent to John Linklater, one of the 
directors of the Farmers Institute, which 
he ia diatnbuting among thnae of our 
resident» and others who attended the 
late meeting about the proposed cream
ery in the temperance hall.

For the Women Only.—At the late 
creamery meeting-here papers read said 
that the men, not the women, should 
milk the cows. Our jovial tall Laird can 
folly endorse this by saying that a co 
he milks himself turns out two pounds 
of butter s day, and so far we know of 
no woman in this section having a cow 
to beat this. If any of our brother 
scribes know of one of their fair friends 
having a cow milking at thia period of 
the year to boat this record let us 
know in press next week. It was said 
at the creamery meeting that the hus
band (not the wife) should akim the 
milk. Now, in Yankeeland the wife 
skims the milk, the man does the milk
ing only, and the wife makes the butter 
and pockets the proceeds. If the cream
ery ia atoned hero the men will do all 
-he work and collect the proceed» end 
spend it, while the women will, we sup
pose, go more extensively into the hens, 
etc., for pin money.

The recent meeting of the District 
Lodge of the I. O. G. T. of West Huron, 
held at Manchester on Wednesday of 
laet week, wae attended from here by 
Sisters Gordon and Cook and Bros. John 
Linfield, A. H. Glutton, W. Fullord, 
Williams and J. Linklater. cf I. O. 
G. T., No 213. All report a good gather
ing of fellow-workers in the good cause 
of temperance. The returns sent in to 
the district secretary show a gain in the 
m emberahip of 56 since the last district 
meeting of the lodges at St. Helen a in 
October laet. A number of the party 
remained till the evening to hear the far- 
famed evangelist, Miss Williams, whose 
meetings in the Methodist church there, 
aa in this section, are attended by large 
audiences eager to hear from her lips cf

■lawlss ef Ike
TfesnSar Evening et lees Week.

A special meeting of the town coonoil 
ae held Thursday evening of list week, 

13th inet. All the members present except 
depot* reeve Smith.

The mayor stated that the meeting wae 
nailed to ooneider the appointment of a 
successor to Jas. Gordon, and to con
sider the application of the clerk for an 
increase of eelery.

Application» were read from J. A. 
Nsftel and Jsa. Wilkinson fir the poai- 
tion of assessor, collector of taxes and 
water end electric light rates and oate- 
Uker of town clock ; and from H. W. 
Ball and Alex. Chryatal for the office of 
assessor.

Moved by Oempion, seconded by Prtd- 
ham, that the clerk’i salary be increased 
$100 per year.

The mayor ruled thia motion out of 
order, as the clerk was appointed by by
law and such a motion would require a 
month’s notice.

Moved by McKenzie, seconded by 
Dunlop, thet John A. Neftel be appoint
ed assessor, collector of taxes and light 
and water rates end caretaker of the 
clock for 1890.

Moved m amendment by Campion.eec- 
onded by Pridhem, that the clerk be ap
pointed collector of water and light rate» 
at $100 per year.

There voted on the amendment: Yeas 
—Cantelon, Campion, Pridhem, 3; Nays 
—Prnudfnot, Murney, Thompson, Reid, 
Nsftel, Humber, Holt, McKenzie, Dun
lop, Nicholeon, 10.

McKenzie’s motion was then carried, 
Osmpion, Cantelon and Pridhatn voting 
nay

Councillor Campion notified the elerk 
to insert in the minutes that he objected 
to the proceedings, as the meeting hsd 
been called to appoint an assessor, col
lector of water snd light rates snd a care
taker of the clock. .

Moved by Proud foot, aeconded by 
Neftel, that Jas. Gordon be appointed to 
collect the unpaid taxes of 1889. Car
ried.

Moved by Nicholson, seconded by 
Nsftel, that the salary of J. A. Nsftel be 
$300 per year. Carried.

Moved by Proudfoot, seconded by 
Nicholson, that the security required of 
the collector appointed be the aum of 
$15,000, to be approved of by the coun 
ctl. Carried.

The council then adjourned. 

THE BOARD OF TRADE.
■leetlea ef OSSrrr* 1er Ike Year 1*9#—lm- 

pertaas kaslaess Dlsramrd.
The annual meeting of the Goderich 

Board of Trade was held last Monday 
evening, with a good attendance of mem 
hers. The first business was the recap 
tion of the annual report, which em 
braced the president’! address, a report 
from the secretary, the treasurer’» state
ment, and report» from the following 
committee» : On Agriculture, Local Im • 
provements,Statistics and Manufacture!. 
The report» of the latter two committee» 
were somewhat incomplete, owing to the 
difficulty of procuring full statistic» and 
for other reaaona stated by the respective 
chairmen. It was therefore decided to 
allow these committees further time, 
and the entire report will be published 
a» soon ae theae are completed.

The election of officers and the Coun
cil resulted aa follows, the officers of tha 
past year being unanimously re elected, 
although Messrs Williams and Kidd 
desired to be allowed to retire and make 
room for other» :—President, R, S. Wil
liam! ; vice-president, Joseph Kidd, jr. ; 
treasurer, R. Radeliffe ; secretory, Jamea 
Mitchell; Council, J. H. Cclbcrne, M. 
Hutchison,John Butler, Joseph Beck, A. 
Saunders, C, A. Humber, D. McGith- 
ouddy, D. C. Strachan, T. B. Van 
Every, Rees Price, A. S. Çhrystal and 
Wm. Lee.

The Board then took up the o Gestion 
ot freight rates on lumber, lath, etc., 
from Goderich as compared with tho 
ratea from other point» such aa Midland, 
it being shown that the discrimination as 
against Goderich was very serious and 
calculated to retard, if net altogether 
•hut up the trade at this port. The fol
lowing figures show the difference in tha 
respective rates quoted :

per car per aiile.
Midland to Paris, 207 miles $21 00 12c
Uo-ierich to “ 77 * !< is; 2.1
Midland to Quetpli, 172 " 22 80 IP
Goderich to “ 85 “ 19 211 211
Midl'dto WoodetockOYi; “ 2< Oil l.lt
Goderich to " 07 " Hi 30
Midland to Berlin, 188 ‘ 22 80
Goderich to “ 7! '* 18 '.V

On motion the secretary was instruct
ed to correspond with the G. T. R. au
thorities with a view tc having the griev
ance remedied.

The matters of harbor improvement 
and railway connections were discussed, 
and it waa decided to" adopt the racom 
meciationa thereon contained in the 
president's address ar.d the report of tha 
Committee on Local Improvements, viz., 
that the Town Council be urged tv lend 
a deputation to Ottawa at an early dite 
to press upon the Government the necoe 
eity of improving the harbor daring the 
coming season, and also tc Zook aftei 
our railway interests, and In the event 
o« the Council lending such a deputation, 
the secretary wae appointed to -sr-'eserl 
the Bjerd of Trade.

The Board then adiourcaii
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ubliehed by special arrangement

prelude:

‘Hayne stands mutely looking doicn on the 
I stiffening frame of his father's old friend. 

Far up in the northwest, along the
fcanks of the broad, winding stream the 
Sioux call the Elk, a train of white top
ped army wagons is slowly crawling 
eastward. The October sun is hot at 
noonday, and the dust from the loose 
soil rises like heavy smoke and powders 
every face and form in the guarding 
battalion so that features are well nigh 
indistinguishable. Four companies of 
stalwart, sinewy infantry, with their 
brown rifles slung over the shoulder, are 
striding along in dispersed order, cover
ing the exposed southern flank from sud
den attack, while farther out along the 
ridge line, and far to the front and rear, 
cavalry skirmishers and scouts are rid- 

, ing to and fro, searching every hollow 
and ravine, peering cautiously over 
every “divide,” and signaling “halt” or 
■“forward” as the indications warrant.

1 And yet not a hostile Indian has been 
seen-, not one, even as distant vedette, 
has appeared in range of the binoculars, 
since the scouts rode in at daybreak to 
say that big bands were in the immediate 
neighborhood. It has been a long, hard 
summer's work for the troops, and the 
Indians have been, to all commands that 
boasted strength or swiftness, elusive as 
the Irishman's flea of tradition. Only to 
those whose numbers were weak or 
whose movements were hampered have 
they appeared in fighting trim. But 
combinations have been too much for 
them, and at last they have been “herd
ed” down to the Elk, have crossed, and 
are now seeking to make their way, with 
■women, children, tepees, dogs, “travois,” 
and the great pony herds, to the fast
nesses of the Big Horn; and now comes 
the opportunity for which an old Indian 
fighter has been anxiously waiting. In 
a big cantonment he has held the main 
body under his command, while keeping 
out constant scouting parties to the east 
and north, lie knows well that, true to 
their policy, the Indians will have scat
tered into small bands capable of reas
sembling anywhere that signal’ smokes 
may call them, and his orders are to 
■watch all the crossings of the Elk and 
nab them as they come into his district.

He watches, despite the fact that it is 
his profound conviction that the Indians 
will be no such idiots as to come just 
where they are wanted, atad he is in no 
wise astonished when a courier comes in

when the first contingent arrived, and 
the commanding officer, recognizing the 
fraternity at a glance, warned them out
side the limita of camp that night, de
clined their services as volunteers on the 
impending campaign, and treated them 
with such calmly courteous recognition 
of their true character that the eastern 
press was speedily filled with sneering 
comment on the hopelessness of evér sub
duing the savage tribes of the northwest, 
when the government intrusts the duty 
to upstart officers of the regular service 
whose sole conception of their functions 
is to treat with insult and contempt the 
hardy frontiersman whose mere presence 
with the command would be of incalcu
lable benefit. “We have it from indis
putable authority," says The Miner's 
Light of Brandy Gap, “that when our 
esteemed fellow citizen Hank Mulligan 
and twenty gallant shots and riders like
himself went in a body to Gen.----- at
the cantonment and offered their services 
as volunteers against the Sioux now de
vastating the homesteads and settlements 
of the Upper Missouri and YeUowstone 
vaUeye, they were treated with haughty 
and contemptuous refusal by that band- 
box caricature of a soldier and threat
ened with arrest if they did not quit 
the camp. When will the United States 
learn that its frontiers can never be 
purged of the Indian scourges of our 
civilization until the conduct of affairs 
in the field is intrusted to other hands 
than these martinets of the drill ground? 
It is needless to remark in this connection
that the expedition led by Gen.----- has
proved a complete failure, and that the 
Indians easily escaped his clumsily led 
forces.”

The gamblers, though baffled for the 
time being, of course “get square," and 
more too, with the unfortunate general 
in this sort of warfare, but they are a dis 
gus ted lot as they bang about the wagon 
train as last of all it is being hitched in 
to leave camp. Some victims, of course, 
they have secured, and there are no de
vices of commanding officers which can 
protect their men against those sharks of 
the prairies when the men themselves are 
bound to tempt providence and play 
There are two scowling faces in the cav 
airy escort that has been left back with 
the train, and Capt. Hull, the command
ing officer, has reprimanded Sergts. 
Clancy and Gower in stinging terms for 
their absence from the command during 
the night. There is little question where 
they spent it, and both have been “clean
ed out." What makes it worse, both 
have lost money that belonged to other 
men in the command, and they are in 
bad odor accordingly.

The long day's march has tempered the 
joviality of the entire column. It is near 
sundown,’and still they keep plodding 
onward, making for a grassy level on the 
river bank a good mile farther.

“Old Hull seems bound to leave the 
sports as far behind as possible, if he has 
to march us until midnight,” growls the 
battalion adjutant to his immediate com
mander. “By thunder! one would think 
he was afraid they would get in a lick at 
his own pile.”

“How much did you say he was carry
ing?" asks Capt. Rayner, checking his 
horse for a moment to look hack over 
the valley at the long, dust enveloped 
column.

“Nearly three thousand dollars in one 
wad.”

“How does lie happen to have such a

“Why, Crane left his pay accounts 
with him. He drew all that was due his 
men who are off with Crane—twenty of 
them—for they had signed the rolls be- 

i fore going, and were expected back to
day. Then he has some six hundred dol- 

1 lavs company fund; and the men of his 
\ troop asked him to take care of a good 
deal besides. The old man has been with 
them so many years they look upon him 
as a father and trust him as implicitly as 

1 they would a savings bank.”
on jaded horse to tell him that they have j “That s all very well, answers Ray- 
“doublcd” on the other column and are \ ner; “but I wouldn t want t© carry any
now two or three days’ march away j 
down stream, “making for the big bend.” j 
His own scouting parties are still out to 
the eastward; he can pick them up as 
he goes. He sends the main body of his 
infantry, a regiment jocularly known as 
“The Riders,” to push for a landing 
some fifty miles down stream, scouting 
the lower valley of the Sweet Root on 
the way. He sends his wagon train, 
guarded by four companies of foot and 
two of horsemen, by the only practi
cable road to the bend, while he, with 
ten seasoned “troops” of his pet regi
ment, the —th cavalry, starts forthwith 
on a long detour in which ho hopes to 
“round up” such bands as may have 
slipped away from the general rush. 
Even as “boots and saddles" is sound
ing, other .couriers come riding in from 
Lieut. Crane's party. He has struck the 
trail of a big band.

When the morning sun dawns on the 
picturesque valley in which the canton
ment nestled but the day before it illu
mines an almost deserted village, and 
brings no joy to the -souls of some two- 
score of embittered civilians who had ar
rived only the day previous, and whose 
unanimous verdict is that the army is a 
fraud and ought to he abolished. For 
four months or more some three regi
ments had been camping, scouting, 
roughing it thereabouts with not a cent 
of pay. Then came the wildly exciting 
tidings that a boat was on the way up 
the Missouri with a satrap of the pay de
partment, vast store of shekels and a 
strong guard, and as a consequence there 
would be some 2,000 men around the 
cantonment with pockets full of money 
and no one to help them spend it. and 
nothing suitable to spend it on. It was 
a duty all citizens owed to,the territory 
to hasten to the scene and gather in for 
local circulation all that was obtainable 
of that disbursement, otherwise the curse 
of the army might get ahead of them, 
and the boys would gamble it away 
among themselves or spend it for vile 
whisky manufactured for their sole 
benefit. Gallatin Valley was emptied of 
Its prominent practitioners in the game 
of poker. The stream was black with 
“Mackinaw" boats and other craft. 
There was a rush for the cantonment 
that rivaled the multitudes of the mining 
flays, but all too late.

The command was already packing up

such sum with me.”
“It's different with Hull's men, cap

tain. They are ordered in through the 
posts and settlements. They have a 
three weeks’ march ahead of them when 
they get through their scout, and they 
want their money, on the way. It was 
only after they had drawn it that the 
news came of the Indians' crossing, and 
of our having to jump for the warpath. 
Everybody thought yesterday morning 
that the campaign was about over so far 
as we are concerned. Halloa! here comes 
young llayne. Now, what does he 
want? ’

Riding a quick, nervous little bay 
troop horse, a slim built officer, with 
boyish face, laughing blue eyes, and 
sunny Lair, comes loping up the long 
prairie wave; lie shouts cheery greeting 
to one or t<Vo brother subalterns who 
are plodding along beside their men, and 
exchanges some merry chaff with Lieut. 
Ross, who is prone to growl at the luck 
which has kept him afoot and given to 
this favored youngster a “mount” and a 
temporary staff position. The boy’s 
spirits and fun seem to jar on Uayner's 
nerves. Hu regards him blackly as he 
rides gracefully towards the battalion 
commander, and with decidedly non
chalant ease of manner and an “off
hand” salute that has an air about it of 
saying, “I do this sort of tiling because 
one lias to, but it doesn't really mean 
anything, you know,” Mr. Havne accosts 
his superior;

“All, good evening, captain. I have 
just come back from the front", and Capt. 
Hull directed me to give you his compli
ments and say that we would camp in 
the bend yonder, and he would like you 
to post strong pickets and have a double 
gutiÿd to-night.”

“Have me post double guards! How 
the devil docs he expect me to do that 
after marching all day?”

“I did not inquire, sir; he might have 
told me’t was none of my business, don't 
you know?” And Mr. llayne has the in
sufferable hardihood to wink at tile 
battalion ad j utant—a youth of two years’ 
longer service than his own.

“Well, Mr. Hayne, this is no matter

to inquire into. Now, you might ask 
him, but I couldn’t, don’t you know?" 
responds Hayne, smiling amiably the 
while into the wrathful face of bis su
perior. It serves only to make the indig
nant captain more wrathful; and no 
wonder. There has been no love lost be
tween the two since Hayne joined the 
Riflers early the previous year. He came 
in from civil life, a-city bred boy, fresh 
from college, fuU of spirite, pranks, fun 
of every kind; a wonderfully keen hand 
with the billiard cue; a knowing one at 
cards and such games of chance as col
lege boys excel at; a musician of no 
mean pretensions, and an irrepressible 
leader in all the frolics and frivolities of 
his comrades. He had leaped to popu
larity from the start. He was full of 
courtesy and gentleness to women, and 
became a pet in social circles. He was 
frank, free, off.handed with his asso
ciates, spending lavishly, “treating” 
with boyish ostentation on all occasions, 
living quite en grand seigneur, for he 
seemed to have a little money outside 
bis pay—“a windfall from a good old 
duffer of an uncle,” as he had explained 
it.

His father, a scholarly man who had 
been summoned to an important under 
office in the state department during the 
war of the rebellion, had lived out his 
honored life in Washington and died 
poor, as such men must ever die. It was 
his wish that his handsome, spirited, 
brave hearted boy should enter the army, 
and long after the sod had hardened 
over the father's peaceful grave the 
young fellow donned his first uniform 
and went out to join “The Riflers.” 
High spirited, joyous, full of laughing 
fun, he was “Pet” Hayne before he had 
been among them six months. But with
in the year he had made one or two ene
mies. It could not be said of him that 
he showed that deference to rank and 
station which was expected of a junior 
officer; and among the seniors were sev
eral whom he speedily designated “un
conscionable old duffers” and treated 
with as little semblance of respect as a 
second lieutenant could exhibit and be 
permitted to live. Rayner prophesied of 
him that, as he had no balance and was 
burning his candle at both ends, he would 
come to grief in short order. Hayne re
torted that the only balance that Rayner 
had any respect for was one at the bank
er’s, and that it was notorious in Wash
ington that the captaiu’s father had made 
most of his money in government con 
tracts, and that the captain’s original 
commission in the regulars was secured 
through well paid congressional influ
ence. The fact that Rayner had devel
oped into a good officer did not wipe out 
the recollection of these facts; and he 
could have throttled Hayne for reviving 
them. It was “a game of give and take,’ 
said the youngster; and he “behaved 
himself" to those who were at all decent 
in their manner to him.

It was a thorn in Raynor’s flesh, there
fore, when Hay he joined from leave of 
absence, after experiences not every 
officer would care to encounter in get
ting back to his regiment, that Capt. 
Hull should have induced the general to 
detail him in place of the invalided field 
quartermaster when the command was 
divided. Hayne would have been a 
junior subaltern in Rayner's little bat
talion but for that detail, and it annoyed 
the captain more seriously than he would 
confess.

“It Ï3 all an outrage and a blunder to 
pick out a boy like that,” he growls be
tween his set teeth as Hayne canters 
blithely away. “Here he’s been away 
from the regiment all summer long, 
having a liig time and getting head over 
ears in debt, I hear, and the moment he 
rejoins they put him in charge of the 
wagon train as field quartermaster. It’s 
putting a premium on being young and 
cheeky — besides absenteeism,” he con
tinues, growing blacker every minute.

“Well, captain,” answers his adjutant, 
injudiciously, “I think you don't give 
Hayne credit for coming back on the 
jump the moment we were ordered out. 
It was no fault of his he could not reach 
us. He took chances I wouldn’t take.”

“Oil, yes! you kids all swear by llayne 
because lie’s a good fellow and sings a 
jolly song and plays the piano—and 
poker. One of these days lie'll swamp 
you all, sure as shooting. He's in debt 
now, and it’ll fetch him before you know 
it. What he needs is to be under a cap
tain who could discipline him a little. 
By Jove, I'd do it!” And Itayner’s teeth 
emphasize the assertion.

The young adjutant thinks it advisable 
to say nothing that may provoke further 
vehemence. All the same,the remem
bers Itayner’s bitterness of manner, and 
has abundant cause to.

When the next morning breaks, chill 
and pallid, a change has come in the as
pect of affairs. During the earliest hour 
of the dawn the red light of a light 
draught river boat startled the outlying 
pickets down stream, and the Far West, 
answering the muffled hail from shore, 
responded, through the medium of a 
mate's stentorian tones, “News that’ll 
rout you fellows out.” The sun is hardly 
peeping over the jagged outline of the 
eastern hills when, with Itayner’s entire 
battalion alioard, she is steaming again 
down stream, with orders to land at the 
mouth of the Sweet Root. There the four 
companies will disembark in readiness 
to joih the rest of the regiment.

All day long again the wagon train 
twists and wriggles through an ashen 
section of Les Mauvaises Terres. It is 
a tedious, trying march for Hull's little 
command of troopers—all that is now 
left to guard the train. The captain is 
constantly out on the cxi>osed flunk, 
eagerly scanning the rougli country to 
the south, and expectant any moment of 
an attack from that direction. He and 
his men, as well as the horses, mules and 
teamsters, are fairly tired out when at 
nightfall they park the wagons in a big 
semicircle, with the broad river forming 
a shining chord to the arc of white can
vas. All the live stock are safely herded 
within the inclosure; a few reliable sol
diers are posted well out to the south 
and east to guard against surprise, and

for levity,” says Rayner, angrily. “What the veteran Sergt. Clancy is put in com 
does Capt. Hull mean to do with his own mand of the sentries. The captain gives 
men, if I’m to do the guard?” j strict injunctions as to the importance

That is another point, Capt. Rayner. of these duties, for he is far from easy
which I had not the requisite effrontery in his mind over the situation. The

Riflers, he knows, hre over in the valley 
of the Sweet Root The steamer with 
Rayner’s men i> tied up at. the bank 
some five miles below, around the bend. 
The —th are far off to the northward 
across the Elk, as ordered, and must be 
expecting on the morrow to make for 
the old Indian “ferry” opposite Battle 
Butte. The main body of the Sioux are 
reported farther down stream, but he 
feels it in his bones that there are num
bers of them within signal, and he 
wishes with all his heart the —th were 
here. Still, thrf general was sure he 
would stir up war parties on the other 
shore. Individually, he has had very 
little luck in scouting during the sum
mer, and he cannot help wishing he 
were with tho'rest of the crowd instead 
of here, train guarding.

Presently Mr. Hayne appears, elastic 
and debonair as though he had not been 
working like a horse all day. His voice 
sounds so full of cheer and life that Hull 
looks up smilingly.

Well, youngster, you seem to love 
this frontier life.”

Every hit of it, captain.. I was cut 
out for the army, ns father thought.”

We used to talk it over a good deal 
in the old days when I was stationed 
around Washington,” answers Hull.

Your father was the warmest friend I 
had in civil circles, and he made it very 
pleasant for me. How little we thought 
it would be my luck to have you for 
quartermaster!”

“The fellows seemed struck all of a 
heap in the Riflers at the idea of your ap
plying for me, captain. I was ready to 
swear it was all on father’s account, and 
would have told them so only Rayner 
happei t to be the first man to tackle 
me on me subject, and he Was so crusty 
about it I kept the whole thing to myself 
rather than give him any satisfaction.”

“Larry, my boy, I’m no preacher, but 
I want to be the friend to you your 
father was to me. You are full of en
thusiasm and life and spirits, and you 
love the army ways and have made 
yourself very popular with the young
sters, but I’m afraid you are too careless 
and independent where the seniors are 
concerned. Rayner is a good soldier, 
and you show him very scant respect, 
I’m told.”

“Well, he's such an interfering fellow. 
They will all tell you I'm respectful 
enough to—to the captains 1 like "-----

“That's just it, Lawrence. So long as 
you like a man your manner is what it 
should be. What a young soldier ought 
to learn is to be courteous and respectful 
to senior officers whether he likes them 
or not. It costs an effort sometimes, 
hut it tells. You never know what 
trouble you are laying up for yourself in 
the army by bucking against meii you 
don't like. They may not be in posi
tion to resent it at the time, but the time 
is mighty apt to come when they will be, 
and then you are helpless."

“Why, Capt. Hull, I don't see it that 
way at all. It seems to me that so long 
as au officer attends to his duty, minds 
his own business, and behaves like a 
gentleman, no one can harm him, es
pecially when all the good fellows of the 
regiment are his friends, as they are 
mine, I think, in the Riflers.

“Ah, llayne, it is a hard thing to teach 
a youngster that—that there are men 
who find it very easy to make their ju
niors’ lives a burden to them, and with
out overstepping a regulation. It is 
harder yet to say that friends in the 
army are a good deal like friends out of 
it—one only has to get into serious 
trouble to find how few they are. 
God grant you may never have to learn 
it, my boy, as many another has had to, 
by sharp experience! Now we must get 
a good night's rest. You sleep like a log,
I see, and I can only take cat naps. Con
found this money! How I wish I could 
get rid of it!”

“Where do you keep it to-night?”
“Right here in my saddlebags under 

my head. Nobody can touch them that 
I do not wake; and my revolver is here 
under the blanket. Hold on! Let's take 
a look and see if everything is all right." 
He holds a little camp lantern over the 
bags, opens the flap, and peers in. “Yes, 
all serene. I got a big hunk of green 
sealing wax from the paymaster and 
sealed it all up in one package with the 
memorandum list inside. It’s all safe so 
far, even to the hunk of sealing wax. 
—What is it, sergeant?”

A tall, soldierly, dark eyed trooper ap
pears at the doorway of the little tent, 
ind raises his gauntleted hand in salute. 
Ilis language, though couched in the 
phraseology of the soldier, tells both in 
choice of words and in the intonation of 
every phrase that lie is a man whose an
tecedents have been far different from 
those of the majority of the rank and 
file;

“Will the captain permit me to take 
my horse and those of three or four more 
men outside the corral? Sergt. Clancy 
says he has no authority to allow it. We 
have found a patch of excellent grass, 
sir, and there is hardly any left inside. I 
will sleep by my picket pin, and one of 
us will keep awake all the time, if the 
captain will permit.”

“How far away is it, sergeant?”
“Not seventy-five yards, sir—close to 

the river bank east of us.”
“Very well. Send Sergt. Clancy here, 

and I’ll give the necessary orders.”
The soldier quietly salutes, and disap

pears in the gathering darkness.
“That’s what I like about that man 

Gower,” says the captain, after a mo
ment’s silence. “He is always looking 
out for his horse. If he were not such a 
gambler and rake he would make a 
splendid first sergeant. Fine looking fel
low, isn’t lie?"

“Yes, sir. That is a face that one 
couldn’t well forget Who was the other 
sergeant you overhauled for getting 
fleeced by those sharps at the canton
ment?”

“Clancy? He’s on guard to-night A 
very different character.”

“1 don’t know him by sight as yet. 
Well, good-night, sir. I’ll take myself 
off and go to my own tent.”

Daybreak again, and far to the east 
the sky is all ablaze. The mist is creep
ing from the silent shallows under the 
banks, but all is life and vim along the 
shore. With cracking whip, tugging 
trace, sonorous blasphemy, and ringing

shout, the long train is whirling ahead 
almost at the run. All is athrill with 
excitement, and bearded faces have a 
strange, set look about the jaws, and 
eyes gleam with eager light and peer 
scarehingly from ‘every rise far over to 
the southeast* where stands a tumbling 
heap of hills against the lightening sky. 
“Off there, are they?" says *a burly 
trooper, dismounting hastily to tighten 
up the “cinch" of* his weather beaten 
saddle. “We can make it quick enough,
's soon as we get rid of these blasted 
wagons." And, swinging into saddle 
again, he goes cantering down the slope, 
his charger snorting with exhilaration in 
the keen morning air.

Before dawn a courier lias galloped 
into camp, hearing a dispatch from the 
commanding officer of the Riflers. It 
says but few words, but they are full of 
meaning; “We have found a big party 
of hostiles. They are in strong position, 
and have us at disadvantage. Rayner 
with his four companies is hurrying tc 
us. Leave all wagons with the boat 
under guard, and come with every horse 
and man you can bring.”

Before 7 o’clock the wagons are parked 
close along the bank beside the Far 
West, and Hull, with all the men he can 
muster—some fifty—is trotting ahead on 
the trail of Rayner’s battalion. With 
him rides Mr. Hayne, eager and en
thusiastic. Before 10 o'clock, far up 
along the slopes they see the blue line of 
skirmishers, and the knots of reserves 
farther down, all at a stand. In ten 
minutes they ride with foaming reins in 
behind .« low ridge on which, flat on 
their face% and cautiously peering over 
the crest, some hundred infantrymen 
are disposed. Others, officers and file 
closers, are moving to and fro in rear.

They are of Rayner's battalion. Far
ther back, down in a ravine, a dozen 
forms are outstretched upon the turf, 
and others are bending over them, min
istering to the needs of those who are 
not past help already. Several officers 
crowd around the leading horsemen and 
Hull orders; “Halt, dismount and loosen 
girths.” The grave faces show that the 
infantry has had poor luck, and the sit
uation is summarized in a few words. 
The Indians are in force occupying the 
ravines and ridges opposite them and 
confronting the six companies farther 
over to the west. Two attacks have been 
made, but the Indian fire swept every 
approach, and both were unsuccessful. 
Several soldiers were shot dead, others 
severely wounded. Lieut. Warren’s leg 
is shattered below the knee; Capt. Blount 
is killed.

“Where’s fcayner?” asks Hull, with 
grave face.

“Just gone off with the chief to look 
at things over on the other front. The 
colonel is hopping. He is bound to have 
those Indians out of there or drop a-try- 
ing. They'll be back in a minute. The 
general had a rousing fight with Dull 
Knife's people down the river last even
ing. You missed it again, Hull; all the 
—th were there but F and K, and, of 
course, old Firewater wants to make as 
big a hit here.”

“The —th fighting down the river last 
night?” asks Hull, in amaze.

“Yes—swept clean round them and 
ran ’em into the stream, they say. I 
wish we had them where we could see 
’em at all. You don't get the glimpse of 
ahead, even ; but all those rocks are 
lined with the beggars. Damn them!" 
says the adjutant, feelingly.

"We'll get our chance here, then," re
plies Hull, reflectively. ‘ I ll creep up 
and take a lock at it. Take my horse, 
orderly.”

He is back in two minutes, graver 
than before, but his bearing is spirited 
and firm. Hayne watches him with 
kindling eye.

•■You'll take me in with you when you 
charge?” he asks.

“It is no place to charge there. The 
ground is all cut up with-ravines and 
gullies, and they’ve got a cross tire that 
sweeps it clean. We ll probably go in 
on the other flank; it's more open there. 
Here comes the chief now.”

Two officers cottie riding hastily around 
a projecting point of the slope and spur 
at rapid gait towards the spot where the 
cavalry have dismounted and are breath
ing their horses. There is hardly time 
for salutations. A gray headed, keen 
eyed, florid faced old soldier is the col
onel, and he is snapping with electricity, 
apparently.

“This way, Hull. Come right here, and 
I'll show you what you are to do.” And, 
followed by Rayner, Hull and Hayne, 
the chief rides sharply over to the ex
treme left of the position and points to 
the frowning ridge across the intervening 
swale;

“There, Hull; there are twenty 
thirty of the rascals in there who get a 
flank fire on us when we attack on our 
side. What I want you to do is to mount 
your men, let them draw pistol and be 
all ready. Rayner, here, will line the 
ridge to keep them down in front. I'll 
go back to the right and order the attack 
at once. The moment we begin and you 
hear our shots, you give a yell, and 
charge full tilt across there, so as to drive 
out those fellows in that ravine. We can 
do the rest. Do you understand?”

“1 understand, colonel; but—is it your 
order that I attempt to charge mounted 
across that ground?”

“Why, certainly! It isn't the best in 
the world, but you can make it. They 
can't do very much damage to your men 
before you reach them. It's got to be 
done; it’s the only way.”

“Very good, sir; that ends it!” is the 
calm, soldierly reply; and the colonel 
goes bounding away.

A moment later the troop is in saddle, 
eager, wiry, bronzed fellows every one, 
and the revolvers are in hand and being 
carefully examined. Then Capt. Hull 
signals to Hayne, while Rayner and three 
or four soldiers sit in silence, watching 
the man who is to lead the charge. He 
dismpunts at a little knoll a few feet 
away, tosses his reins to the trumpeter 
and steps to his saddle bags. Hayne. too, 
dismounts.

Taking his watch and chain from the 
pocket of his hunting shirt, he opens the

what to do with these—as I told you lait 
night."

Hayne only looks Imploringly at him; 
“You are not going to leave me here, 
captain?"

“Yes, Hayne. Yon can’t po with us. 
Harki There they go at the right Are 
the packages all right?"

Hayne, with stunned faculties, think
ing only of the change he longs to make 
—not of the one he baa to keep—replies 
he knows not what There is a ringing 
bugle call far off among the rocks to the 
westward; a rousing cheer; a rattling 
volley. Rayner springs off to hie men 
on the hillside. Hull spurs in front of 
his eager troop, holding high Ins pistol, 
hand: J

“Now, men, follow till I drop; an^ 
then keep ahead! Come on!”

There is a furious sputter of hoofs, a 
rush of excited steeds up the gentle slope, 
a glad outburst of cheers as they sweep 
across the ridge and out of sight, then 
the clamor and yell of frantic battle; 
and when at last it dies away, the riflers 
are panting over the hard won position 
and shaking hands with some few eilent 
cavalrymen. They have carried the 
ridge, captured the migrating village, 
squaws, ponies, travois, and pappooees; 
their “long Toms" have sent many a 
stalwart warrior to the mythical hunt
ing grounds, and the peppery colonel’s 
triumph is complete.

But Lawrence Hayne, with all the 
light gone from his brave young face, 
stands mutely looking down upon the 
stiffening frame of his father’s old friend, 
and his who lies shot through the heart.

TO BB CONTINUED.

ODDS AND ENDS.

k Lillie Nob,rose. Now and Then, I* Itj 
linked by the Wisest or Men.

Next to a a ear conscience, for solid 
comfort sive us an old boot.

Mlnard's Lin ■ ml fores DandrnU.
An indirect wav of getting a drink of 

water at many a house is to ask for a 
third cup of tea.

Small Sugar-Coated Burdock Pills do 
not gripe or sicken. They are mild and 
effectual. lm

Temperance Orator—“What is it^ myS 
hearers, that drives men to drink?” 
Voice (from the back seat)—“Salt fish!"

Pale, weak women need a tonic, 
strength siting, flesh building medicine 
like Milburn’s Beef, Iron and Wine, lm 

“What can give such a finish to a 
room as a tender woman’s face Î” asks a 
writer. A tender woman's scrubbing 
brush.

Dr Low’s Sulphur S..ap is a delight
ful shampoo. It cleanses the scalp and 
darkens grey hair. lm

A Chinese newspaper has entered op
en its two-thousandth volume. It has 
lost pretty much all ita original subscrib
ers.

35
A Life KeeorU.

‘ I had been troubled for about 
years with biliousness and liver 
plaint, and after using about 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
entirely relieved, and have Lot had an 
attack for two years.”

JOStAH GAMEY,
2 Maxwell, Ont.
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NEWS OF THE

Sergleal Operation I>en n Lioness.
Tho other morning Keeper Havens, of 

the Gross zoo, performed a very delicate 
operation.

The silver lie ness, Mollie, chewed up 
a piece of raw beef, which the butcher 
had chopped up with a cleaver, leaving® 
some fragments of bone in the flesh. It™ 
is not the custom of the keeper to give 
the animais flesh that contains any bone 
at all. In this instance a large sliver 
of b ine pierced the lioness’ gum on the 
outside < f the jaw, next to thd cheek, 
just below the left eye.

The place swelled up and festered, and 
the animal suffered a great deal of pain. 
Her head was swollen and she was un
able to eat.

Yesterday morning Keeper Havens 
went to the cage, and by coaxing the 
liomss he got her to lie down, and he 
then slipped ropes over her fore feet, 
stretching them to either side of the cage 
and tying them securely.

Mollie kicked and struggled until the 
keeper f mdled her awhile. After she 
was secured he entered the cage all alone, 
and, taking her head between his knees, 
he cut a small incision in the cheek, 
took his lance and drew out the sliver,an 
inch in length.

He did the work all alone, and no one 
else was present during the performance 
of tho operation.

Yesterday afternoon, after she had 
been released several hours, he visite» 

or the cage, and she met him with a grati
fied look, holding the wound up to 
bars of the cage as if she were glad that 
h<* had performed the operation that re
lieved her, and she appeared as docile 
and kindly as a kitten, although she had 
been fierce and resentful before.—Allan 
ta Constitution.

sited.
<r?hl>

The world wide reputation of Ayer’a 
Sarsaparilla ia tho natural result of its 
surpassing value as a blood medicine. 
Nothing, in the whole pharinaoopieia, 
effects more astonishing results, in scro
fula. rheumatisn, general debility, and 
all forms of blood disease, than this rem
edy.

Mrs Win. Dixon, Bruoefield, died on 
Wednesday, 6th inst., at the age of 63 
years. She was ill about three weeks. 
In her death the village has lost sn es
timable citizen, as she was widely known 
for her kindly, hospitable and charitable 
disposition. She leaves a husband and 
son and daughter to mourn the irrepar
able loss of a faithful wife and ever kind 
and loving mother. The remains were 
interred in the Clinton cemetery cm the 
Thursday following.

To the Editoc .—Please inform your 
readers that I have a positive remedy 

| for the above named disease. By its 
j timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been oermanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy
tree to any of your readers who have 

saddle bag on the near side and takes consumption if they will send me their 
therefrom two packets — one heavily Express ard P. O. address, 
sealed—which he hands to Hayne. Respectfully, Dr T. A.*6locum,

“In case I—don’t come back, you know ’ ]y 164 W. Adelaide et„ Toronto, Ont
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UNITED STATES.
Minneapolis millers complain of a dull mar

ket.
There has been a h *avy snow fall In Vir

ginia.
The Union Pacific railway is still blocked 

with slides.
' Anna IU., has nearly 100 caeee of smallpox 
within its bordera.
t Rochester was visited by a disastrous con
flagration Thursday. *

The floods in Oregon are subsiding and all 
8 are now past.

„Negro residents of Ressema, Ala., favour 
nigration to Africa.

| Six thousand people attended the reception 
I Rev. Dr. Talmage In Brooklyn.
Four men were badly hurt by an explosion 

f gasoline at Altoona, Pa., Thursday.
An American steamer rescued the captain 

and crew of a foundering schooner at sea.
I Fire destroyed tho big building occupied 
by the American Matting Co., at Brooklyn.
, The water front at Portland, Me., was 
sWept by Are, the damage being very heavy.

The old locomotive works at ConnelUville, 
Pa., were blown down yesterday. No one 
hurt

Sixteen men, of whom three were white, 
were whipped at Newcastle, Del, on Satur
day. —

A clerk in the express office at St. Louis 
pocketed $35,000 and skipped out the other 
day.

Nine mangled bodies have been removed 
from a railway wreck near Cascade Rocks, 
Oregon.

Ruth Woods died at Lancaster, Pa., on 
Saturday, at the well authenticated age of 
107 years.

The American Building and Ixjan Ass 
tion of Minneapolis, has been ordered to wind 
up its affairs

The Navajos Indians of New Mexico are 
i tip in revolt and threaten to massacre the 

white settle, s.
Conrad N. Jordan has been elected presi

dent of the Lennox Hill Bank, which lias ju9t 
been re-opened.

A little child died in New York recently 
from arsenical poisoning contained in choco
late cream drops.

Rev. W. F. Nichols, of Philadelphia, has 
been elected assistant bishop of the Episco
pal diocese of California.

Charges of drunkenness and cruelty have 
been tiled against the captain of the United 
{States revenue cutter Bear.

Frank M. Clark, a Chicago lawyer, has 
commenced proceedings to recover $2,tu0,000 
worth of property in Duluth.

Reports that Secretary of the Nav s Tracy 
was about to resign are contradicted irom 
Washington. Ho resumed duty this week.

One branch of the North Dakota legisla
ture has legalized a lottery in that state, 
whereat there is excitement in Waskingtou.

The case which culminated in the hanging 
of the anarchists at Chicago is to be taken 
before the United {States Supreme Court for 
review.

The Alaska shaft, tho Philadelphia and 
Reading Coal and Iron Company’s largest 
colliery closed down, and one thousand hands 
are out.

State-attorney Longenecker, referring to 
the statement that an effort was to be made 
to obtain the release of the Chicago Anarch- 

m tits penitentiary, said there was nothing in 
w 'The rumour, as the prisoners could not be 

brought before the Supreme Court.
There was a very stormy session of tho 

Pan American Congress in Washington on 
Friday, when the delegates from Uruguay 
complained of the time wasted by incessant 
talking, and threatened to at onoe withdraw 
uuless the date for adjournment was definitely 
fixed.

FOREIGN.

Sir Charles Dilke has reached Paris.
The Bank of Paris will issue the new Rus

sian loan of $l(KJ,0UO,000 on February 20.

XGen. Salatnaca, captain-general of tho is
land of Cuba, is dead.

Prince Henry of Battenbcrg has started on 
his return to England.

Signor Bortole-Viale the Italian Minister 
of War has pneumonia

A commercial treaty has been signed be
tween Germany and Turkey.

The Australian Federation Conference 
opened in Melbourne last week.

There is a likelihood of a new' public prose
cutor being apj>ointed in Turkey.

Switzerland lias accepted the emperor’s 
invitation to an international iauor confer-

è

The French Minister of France has been 
railed upou to explain the deficit in tfie bud
get.

During the past jear the deposits in the 
Provinc.al Bank of Ireland increased £177,- 
U00.

The premier of Victoria has been elected 
president of the Australian *ederation Con
ference. i

The number of lost in the Abersychan, 
Monmouthshire, mine explosion isuuw placed 
ata».

The Queen Dowager anil tho Queen of 
Portugal have agreed to divide the country 
into two jiarts.

Orman Statesmen are gratified over the 
ratification of the Samoan treaty by tho 
American Senate.

The British Government will make a pro
fit of 35 per vent, from the issue of one pound 
silver notes.

The Porte denies that there are fears of a 
riMn in Crete, nnd declares that thesituatiou 
there is tranquil

The archbishop of Lisbon has directed the 
clergy to collect funds for the national de
fence fund in every parish.

A plot has been frustrated in Sofia, the ob- 
■ ject of which was to kill Prince Ferdinand 

and hand Bulgaria over to Russia.
Sir Otto Trevelyan, speaking at Patrick, 

I-ancashire, declared that the Conservative 
party should apologize to Mr. Parnell

A decision by the Archbishop of Canter
bury in the case of the Bishop of Lincoln has 
created a profound sensation in clerical 
circles.

A numlier of volunteer battalions of in
fantry. and batteries of artillery in IIvlaml, 
are to be called out for training in Held opera
tions.

The French Government admits that the 
finances of the country are in an unsatisfac
tory condition, and the indications are that 
France will shortly place a loan upon the 
market.

It Is reported that the German emperor 
has nvpiested the government to send the 
Knglish squadron to attend the German na
val mauoevres.

It is reported that ex-King Milan of Servia 
is a victim of melancholia. HU gambling 
debts trouble him and he threatens suicide. 
He has to be closely watched.

Anti-English demonstrations continue In 
various parte of Portugal Students at Opor 
to caused a riot Friday The progressist and 
republican papers are very violent

The Italian steamer Robilant, from New 
York on Dec. 31 for Capetown and Yoko
hama, has been wrecked in Saldanha bay, 
Caoe Cdcux. The crow was savad. LJ

Read our now storyj )3gu:i this week, J

An laterrstlBg letter About the Children 
efibe Celestial empire.

Rev. D. MacGilliyray, well known to 
our reader*, writes from Ling Ching ta 
the Presbyterian RecotJ 

As I write, I sit at a very good Chin
ese table with my Chinese teacher op
posite ma. We have stopped studying; for 
l thought of the many dear little friend «
» 6o like to hear missionary letters. How 
nice it is that we can atop a while star
ing at ugly little bundles of black strokes 
they call Chinese words, and saying with 

tongue that never wags as we want it 
• be auunde which issue from the mouth 
of our teachers. We are learning Chinese 
ABC, but you might learn 5,000 A B 
Cs, and then you might loam 5,( ? 
more, and yet you would not know all 
the words in the big dictionary at my 
elbow. I talk much more easily with 
vou than I can with the man opposite 
(roy teacher,) who is always called Elder 
Born, not because he is older than you, 
hut because the older you are in China 
the mere lespect you get from everybody. 
The Chinese language is very musical if 
it is spoken right. The children do 
-peak it so sweetly; the men speak more 
rapidly and use a great deal of “slang," 
s you Canadians say; this slang is very 

hard to understand; we must always ask 
•ur teacher is this good Chinese or is 
t slang ? If it is “slang" we must not 

use it ourselves, only understand other» 
*ho do use it; the women use very little 
•dang. Their voices are smoother than 
-he men’s and it is a pleasure to hear 
■ hem speak, but, alas! when two of them 
«il the street begin to abuse each other 
- hen their voices are harsh enough. The 
cook ot one of the American missionar
ies here went home lately many -mile* 
away to get married to a woman be had 
never seen. His parents and the mid 
die women who arrange matches had 
done the courtship for him, Bud he late 
y brought hia bride home on a wheel

barrow. A neighbor woinau who came 
in asked what the length of her sh >e 
«ole was, that is how small a foot she 
had, aa if that were one of the first nec 
essanes. The young bride does not 
know how to read, the women do not 
learn to read, their work is to cook the 
food, wash the clothes, spin the cott .n, 
*nd look after the children. On the 
other hand, every boy that wants to get 
"it in the world must learn to read, and 
he must pass a great many examinations 
•-efore he can get an office. Very few 
Chinese read for the pleasure and in 
-auction it afford*. Reading means to 
• hem office,and if there ie no office to be 
had, why read? The women don’t seek 
for offi e, therefore they need not learn 
to read. Tne Em perm pays amall sal 
«nee, and it is understot d that the ra*g 
strate must get money out of the people 
This he does by squeezing them—’mak
ing them pay for common civility even, 
*nd the smallest favors he may have it in 
his power to bestow. The boys and 
a few girls play on the streets ; but 
should not say the girls play, because 
heir poor feet are bound so tightly that 

they cannot run and skip like you. There 
s one expression we hear very often, 
hat is “foreign devil." The children 

nve all learned it from their elders, who 
a Iow them to call us by that name, 
Plough they would not do it themselves 
Most of the boys here are Mohamme
dans Tliose who ire nc>t M ihammed ins 
«re taught very early to worship ugly 
idols. The boys are much brighter than 
rhe girls, and no wonder, for the girl 
-ee so little, and learn so little. Pray 
hat many, both boys and girls, may 
earn to trust Jesm. If they are spared 

they will have a better chance to hear 
he Gospel than their fathers, for you in 

Canada will have sent us more mission- 
riee. I want your praters,to ». for some 
•ther children who are not heathen—

> lie children of the msssionariea They 
may not play on the streets because bad 
uen and boys might harm them, so the 

?• or little fellows are shut up in a yard 
with great high walls gaboufc it just like 
pi ii-oners. Is ifcaay wonder they look pale 
*nd sometimes fretful? Since coming to 
China I have seen many little graves of 
missionary children, and the last and 
«addest is that of onr little Gertrude Go
forth,* little li nan" we used to call her; 
God took her away just when she cpuld 
•ay '‘pnp.i 'and“mamma'and had learned 
«everal pretty ways, such as making 
Chinese salute by shaking her own little 
folded hands. So, dear children, when 
vou pray for the “Children ot China' 
please dun t forget that it means the 
missionary children as well.

Ask For Ayer's
Saras; 
when

parill i, nd be sure yon get it, 
you wai.t the best blood-purifier.

( With its forty years 
*-r of unexampled buo- 
)t ess in the cure ot 

Blood Diseases, yon 
can make no' mis
take in preferring 
Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
to any other. The 
fore-runner of mod
ern blood medicines, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
la still the moat pop
ular, being in great
er demand than all 
othere combined.

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ie selling foster 
than ever before. I never hesitate to 
recommend it.*' — Cei-rge W. Whitman, 
Druggist, Albany, lnd.

•• I am safe in saying that my sales of 
Aver's Sarsaparilla far excel those of 
any other, and it gives thorough satisfac
tion.”— L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and Ayer’» Pill» 
are the best selling medicines in my 
atore. I can recommend them conscien
tiously.”— C. Bickhaus, Pharmacist, 
Roseiànd, III.

" We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.’’—W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ I have sold your medicines for the 
last seventeen years, and always keep 
them in stock, as they are staples.

MS

m.

THEBE8T
BEING POWER
Mcum tiiBiit

M

• There is nothing so goodJ^yoi»«a ft »
-y
id for the youth

ful blood’ as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.’’ — 
R. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla gives the best 
satisfaction of any medieine I have in 
stock. 1 recommend it, or, as the 
Doctors say, ‘ I prescribe it over the 
counter.’ It never fails to meet the 
cases for which I recommend it, even 
where the doctors’ prescriptions have 
been of no avail." — C. F. Calhoun, 
Monmouth, Kansas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Price $1; six bottles, *A Worth $S » bottle.

M5

c. r* V» 
•rp» \-Â LV i>i«3

' ^
r* t’j

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

too- Imwra,

GARTH&CO.
FACTORY SUPPLi£S
Valves, Iron 4. Lead Pipe 
Looie Pulley Oiler», 
Stesia 1st Pumps, Ftrn 
Pumps, Wind Mills, 
Cream Separators, Oaky 
and Ltundry Utensils.

536 CRAIG STF.'-ET,
MONTREAL.

1

PUBLIC

CHADWICK'S m«n
SPOOLt

COTTON
/•'or Hand and 
Machine Une.

HAS HO SUPERIOR.
ACK FOR IT.

STEEL-LINED TRUNKS 
In Sample. Lnd'es' and 

ell «liter kinds.
Latest MU Str.nzKt
TRUNKS

In the World.

J.EÏELEIGMCO
MONTREAL,

Sole ltrs.101 the DtUï

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame St., one of the most eentr»l 
a-nl elegantly furnished Hotels In tne 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests. 

Bn test
$2 to $3 per day. S\T WOODRUFF,• V i If Manager

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of suerior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat-, 
ronage.

BEES PRICE Sc SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

PEARS’
Sell Aî'ts loi Cacaia,

J.PALMER&SOH
Wholesale Imp'tra of

rmCISTS’ SUNDRIES 
1713 ras DUE ST.,

MONTREAL.

sTTapT

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of

ASBESTOS DILL80MD
Steam Packing:,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

77: it is a Perfect Frie t ion

WiLL CURi Qrf RELIEVE
8ÎU0USNEC3,
0Y8f-ÊPSIA,
imCtSTION,
JAZlr.'DICE.
£ MSI PELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
f LUTTEUR,'Q

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

'■HE STOMACH, 
DRi NESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every sperles of ttie.<ase arising 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOmaut^ 

BOWELS OR BLCOO.

T. KILBL'RN 5. CC, Proprt^SW

RECKITT’S BLUi
THB BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

PAPERS.,
Wrapping, 
Manilla,

NEWS./

/^/lO ORDER]
l^/21 DeBresolKCi.

/Mills :-Portneti,!

r-r--------".gvjwn
3 |0HflST0NS"
f u'^LUIDDZEF
The great

'STRENGTH GIVER 
A PERFECT FOOD] 
\ fOR THE SICK 1 

Y\ WARMING 6< L
ftuiRlTIOUSjhvEEAGgi

MILLINERY!
In the latest and best styles at

JVC 1RS. SALKBLDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.50 each—Good value. They are going off fast 
Call early and make a good choice.

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
--------o---------o---------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the bust of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and b^st bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

TT2<riDE!H,TXK:nsrG-.
, In all its branches, promptly attended tc

\ A POWERFUL
I INVIGORATOR

’EMBALMING FLUID always kept oa hand 
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. 3ARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderioh

Mirante Coughs and Colds
Xnd all Diseases of the Throat and 
LHiss can be cured by the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion, as it contains the healing vir- 
' ues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoa 
phitea in their fullest form. See what 
W S. Muer, M D., LRC.P., etc., 
Truro, N\ S., says : “After three years’ 
xperieuce I consider Scott’s Emulsion 

one of the very best in the market 
Very excellent in Throat affections.” 
Sold by all Druggists, 50c. and $1. 4

Wife—“Am T, then, never to have my 
wn way?’ Husb.nl—1 Certainly, my 

dovey; when we are both agreed you 
can have your way, and when we differ 
I’ll have mine.??

WILL cure you of Inflammatory Rheu
matism. Neuralgia, Umnbago, Spinal Die 
Kar anti Toothach. Bruises and Sprains.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
. One of the 
- BEST Tel
! «-scopes In,______
the world. Our facilities are 
unequaled, and to introduce our 
superior goods we will srndrRBE 
tooNl PERSON in each locality, 

r as above. Only those who writ* 
b to us at once can make sure ot
■ the chance All yon have to do in 
I return is to show onr goods to 
6 those who call—yonr neighbors
■ and those around you. The be-
■ ginning of this advertisement

___ shows the small end of the tele-
The following cut gives the appearance of it reducedto

about the fiftieth part of ite bulk. It U a grand, double sis# tele
scope, ■* large as is easy to carry. We will also show you bow yoa 

from m:t to e 10 . d., ta lb. .»«..(■»-
.a, .,p.ri,nco Bolt., onto .1 once. W. p«7 •“ «xpr.» 
kddrwe. U.UALLKTT » CO.. Bo« 6S». Pobtlu-u. M.i"

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System toDwell- 
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinervof all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKELD.
2-303-tt

---------—___ -.-ri-riyn.v *
;. • ■ • • •• v; ri '-’t' •>*,

\ t K’iS®!F

*hitis coure os

Messrs. C. C Riuiiards & Co.
/Iffir Sirs.—I took a severe cold in 

February last which settled in mj back 
and kidneys, causing excruciating pain. 
After being without sleep four nights 
through intense suffering, I tried your 
MINARD'S LINIMENT. After the 
first snplioation I was so much relieved 
that I fell into a deep sleep and com
plete recovery shortly followed.

John 8. McLeod.
Law.-uncctown. lm

Jack—“What are you doing, Mabel?’ 
Mabel—“Making angel-cake: don't you 
want some ?” Jack—“No thanks; I 
don't want to be an angel.

Arrosa the Continent. ,
In thousands of households all over 

Canada the merit» of Yellow Oil, the 
great family medicine, are well known. 
It is esteemed as one of the beat cures 
for rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, 
so:e throat, croup, quiney, sprains, 
bru"-.'*, burns and all piio. TJsed ex
ternally or internally. 2

SR A r E F U L—COM FORT 1N G.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

**By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties Of well-selected Cocoo.. Mr 
Epps lias provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
U3 many heavy doctors’ hills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet ihat a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and % 
properly nourished frame.’—“Ctrt'Z Service 
Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES BPFS 5c Co., Hom-eopathic ('hem 
ists. London*England. 218S-

ENVELOPES

LETTER

THE SIGNAL

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and D'Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Special lies /or the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up. 

ill Goods marked in plai
price.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one

2064
ALEX. MUNRO,

Draper and Haberdaahet.

ESTABLISHED 50
I still take the kail in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Strip 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Cheek Costume Cloths, Velvets, I

Foule and 
.. jbons, &c.'

MEN’S SUITS 5

Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. &c., &c. printed at this otllce for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
I «a per, and it helns to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYF!3HT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office to opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice. and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free ot charge; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS .WE OB- 
TAIN PATENT

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of tn< 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, ad vie «, 
terms and references to actual clients In your 
o»n State or County, write to

C A. SNOW *CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, WashingtonD.O.

SPECIAL VALVE.
Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, jNuirly 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

all

In Grocery Department,__
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality and Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. nor lb. Pure Spices only kept.

In My Hardware Department^
I have a full assortment. Glass, my own importation, from 7x9 to 
34x5S, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gears 
full assortment. ____ ___________________

O. CEABB,
Goderich, Nov. 28th, 1880. SQUARE

tin I »
AIBION block. QODKRICH 

>

EN VELOPESEN VELOFES
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CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
OTAftUSMEO MET.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTa
MPITU (PAID WF) MX MUM DOLLARS . • 00,000.000.

..................................................................................... 0700,000.
a E WALKER, General Manager.

GODERICH BRANCH.
1 A Genera» Banking Buemesn Transacted. Farmers- notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at au points in Canada, and the principal 
«ties in the United States, Great Britain, France, Bermuda, u

IT IS WARMLY DEBATED BY 
M. P.'S AT OTTAWA.

OUR

DEPOSITS OF 01.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 
ALLOWED. INTEREST AIMED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OF MAT

OsnmnsfsIsI Piper,

R. S. WILLIAMS. Manager.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

Bepert ef the S. 8, Ceaveailea of *i>im 
■MUlIUt Orralla.

The Sunday School Contention of the 
Dungannon end Nile circuits wee held 
ml Nile on Friday, Feb. 14th, 1890.

MORNING SESSION.
The Convention was opened by

All parties settins their rale hill* printed »t 
this olBoe will get a tree notice inserted in 
thle Uet up to the time of «ale.

Bale of fete stock of Tboe. Leeey, on 
lots 2 end 3, Beyfleld.rond.Godeneh town
ship, on Mondsy, March 3rd, st 1 

clock p. m. The (took will all be sold
without rererre, as Mr Leeey is giving

thorough knowledge of the Binle. A
Quid hi

The Convention wee opened by sing
ing and preyer,after which Mr A P Shep
pard took up the enbieet of “Attention, 
bow to eecnre it." He dealt with the in
terest the teacher should tales in the 
dees, the preparation of the lessen, the 
nee of anecdotes for the purpose of ex
planation, the me of language suitable to 
the comprehension of the due, the use 
of the Bible in the class, the necessity of 
the teacher’s regularity of attendance, of 
the teacher's understanding the lesson 
and also the other parta of the Bible, and 
also if perseverance in his work.

After n few remarks on this subject by 
others interested, Mr W. Bailie spoke for 
s while on “How to arrange esd 
conduct n Sunday school.” He laid 
particular emphasis on the neces
sity of the opening of the school 
at the proper time by the superintendent 
or his assistant. He gars hie arrange
ment of the program and spoke of the 
apparatus necessary for the success of 
the school. In the discussion which 
followed many took part, some wishing 
score than half an hoar for teaching the 
Bible class, others urging the raising of 
collections in the schools regularly.

The next subject taken up was “The 
teacher’s work outside the school,” 
which was spoken on by Mr Crozier, 
who mentioned visiting the sick end 
Tailing money for the use of the school. 
In the dieemtion which followed msn y 
took pert, Mr McLeen urging the advisa
bility of bringing in more scholars,

The reports of the Dungannon and 
Nile schools were then given, when a- 
discussion arose as to the advisability of 
having a library in the Sunday schools.

Suitable hymns were sung between the 
addressee.

After Mr J. Duetow had welcomed 
the visitors end the billeting committee 
had completed their work, the morning 
cession was closed by Rev Mr Potter 
pronouncing the benediction.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The afternoon session was epeoed by 

devotional exercises.
In answering the question» in the 

question drawer Rev Mr Potter said 
that Sunday school funds should be 
raised in the school ; that the works of 
Dickens should not be in the Sunday 
school library; that ministers should be in 
the school as often as possible; that Bible 
class scholars should have no vote in the 
selection of their teacher, because there 
might be a possibility of causing a differ
ence to exist between the members of 
the cleat.

Mr. C. Glrvin then gave a short ad
dress on“Temperanee and Sunday school 
work.” He believed it well to instill 
temperance principle» into the minds of 
the children, as public men do not al
ways work very hard for the promotion 
of temperance for fear that they will 
lose the eopport of those engaged and 
interested in the liquor business. He 
named several men whose characters in 
regard to temperance might be used as 
ideals for the children to copy. The 
whole of the Bible oould not be taught 
without teaching temperance. Tees hers 
should be examples for the children to 
copy. Many took part in n lively dis
cussion that followed.

The next subject was “How to review 
the lesson.” It wee ably handled by Mr 
John Duetow, who would advise that 
from seven to ten minutes be allowed for 
the review. He would touch on the 
previous lesson to obtain the connecting 
links. If the children could not answer 
the questions the teachers should. After 
talking for s while he proceeded to re
view the lesson of Feb. 9th, gettiog the 
answers chiefly from the children.

After this subject wee well discussed 
Mr R. Morrow spoke on “Teachers’ 
meetings end their value or benefit to 
the Sunday school.” He thought these 
meetings should be held in each school 
every week, that the teaching in each 
class might as far as possible harmonize 
with that of the other daises. Tbs 
benefits resulting from such meetings are 
united prayer and united 'thought and 
opinion. A discussion followed.

Mr T. Anderson was then called on to 
apeak about “How to teach a Bible 
class.” He spoke shortly and to the 
point, ending with “Just do •» well as 
you possibly can.” In discussing this 
subject Mr McLean did not believe ia 
lecturing to the class. Rev Mr Potter 
asked, “Should debates be allowed in 
the Bible class t ” The answer was 
that debates might te allowed but 
should be limited. Mr Hethering- 
ton thought the leeson suggested 
its own questions. Messrs. Ander
son, Crozier and Shepperd agreed 
that no particular line of ques
tions should be prepared end strictly ad
hered to in the Bible class. Rev Mr 
Irvine did not think it right for teach
er» to ask questions that they could not 
answer themselves. Mr Bsilie would 
consider it right to acknowledge his 
Ignorance if he did not know the 
answers to the question» asked fcy the 
scholars.

Rev Mr Irvine then spoke on ‘Trne 
purpose of Sunday school wore.” He 
believed the aim of Sondey school work 
was the formation of Christian charac
ter To accomplish this he proposed *

teacher eao mould hie scholars into 
something almost like hie own image. 
Bible claie teachers should have a 
knowledge of theology, as they some 
times need to teach it.

The next part of the programme was 
the teaching of the infant class by Misa 
J. Hamlin, which was done in a very 
interesting way.

After this Mr J. McLean made a abort 
address to the children. He conducted 
hie address In n conversational style, 
impressing on them the necessity of re
membering what they are taught in their 
youth, as when they grow up they will 
have to fill the responsible positions in 
the country and the cherch. He laid 
emphasis on the memorizing of passages 
in the Bible. He closed by relating an 
anecdote impressing on the children the 
neeeesity of being lovere of Jeeua.

The afternoon session wee closed by 
the singing of “Rock of Ages” and the 
pronouncing of the benediction by Rev 
Mr Irvine,

EVENING SESSION.
The evening eeaeion was opened with 

singing by the choir and prayer. The 
minutes of the preceding sessions were 
read and adopted.

The first subject of this session was 
“Bible lestons and helps—their re
lation to each other in the prep
aration and teaching of the lesson.” 
This was dealt with by Mr Hethering- 
too. In opening hie address he com
mended the way in which the previous 
sessions had been conducted and spoke 
of the benefits of conventions. He 
spoke of the Bible as being the Book of 
books, as it treated of both time and 
eternity. He pointed ont the harmony 
of the Bible with geology, astronomy, 
electricity, engineering, end other 
brooches of science. He referred to one 
of the prophecies by Isaiah and explained 
hie reason* for believing it meant the 
building of railroads. He spoke of the 
reasons why many men studied the 
Bible : some for the purpose of finding 
fault with it, others to receive a benefit 
from it. He claimed that the Sunday 
school is the nursery of the church and 
that those whose business it ia to teach 
in the Sunday school are not el ways the 
moat highly educated in the lend. A> 
the work is so important we cannot have 
too many helps. Some study the help» 
too much and the Bible not enough. 
He would use the Bible first, then get 
his own ideas about the lesson and then 
•tody the helps to see how much more 
light could be found on the subject. 
The beet help to study the Bible is the 
Holy Spirit, “God is his own interpre 
ter.” In the olaashe would use the help» 
for the outlines, golden texts, etc., then 
ley them aside end use the Bible. One 
of the principal helps ii that received 
from the parents who assist the scholar» 
to study the lesson. Another important 
help is money, without which Sunday 
school work can not be carried on. Re» 
Mr Potter ana Mr J. McLean would not 
agree to allow the helps to be taken into 
the class. Mr Anderaon agreed with 
Mr Hetberington.

The last subject, “Parental training 
and example—their influence for good or 
evil,” was taken up by Rev Mr Potter 
He took for hie text Proverbe IV., 11 
He would bend all hie energies to 
train hia children in the way in whfch 
he withes them to go. He believed in 
thorough moral and intellectual, not 
artificial training for the children. In
tellectual power is better than wealth 
Above all each child should be taught to 
be God-like. Parents ihuuld study the 
characters of the children to under*tend 
how to teach them. He believed there 
is » possibility of too much teaching, or 
carrying teaching to extremes. Chil 
dien should be taught in each a way thaï 
they will know it is for their benefit. 
Make home pleasant for the children 
The family altar should not bo neglected. 
He laid particular emphasis on training 
by example as well as by precept

At the close of this address several 
resolution» were passed. One was that 
the next Convention be held at Dun
gannon in February of next year ; an 
other, that a report of this Convention 
be sent to the local papers for publics 
tion

After the singing of a hymn Rev M 
Potter pronounced the benediction end 
the people dispersed, satisfied that the 
Convention this year was a decided sue 
cen.

DUNLOP
From our own correspondent.

On St. Valentine’» Day many a girl’» 
heart was made happy by the receipt of 
choice gifts suitable to the occasion.

Tar. Cbbameey.—It was brought for 
card at the creamery meeting in Lee 
burn that the farmer should m’lx the 
cow and also skim the. milk, ai it i 
not woman’s work. Accordingly, one 
of our residents, though not s farmer, 
having a good cow thought he would try 
it. tin, getting ■ few hints from the 
Yorkehiremen and the Irishman as to 
which aide he should sit on and how to 
milk, he made s successful beginning 
for the first day and began to have 
golden hopes of how well he would pros
per. The second dev his pleasure wss 
marred by the eow’e kicking the flowing 
pell end leaving e mark of love on one of 
his peepers, eo new his views are slight
ly changed end he will not get the 
promised lesson on skimming from the 
Irishman. Pit local sick committee 
dressed the wounded optic, which, as we 
•end to prees. is progressing favorably.

Ottawa, Feh. 17.—The feature of last week 
In the House of Commons wee the debate on 
Mr. McCarthy’s anti-French Bill It was 
taken up on Wednesday and was continued 
Thorday and Friday and IS will be made the 
Bnt order today. Unusual interest was 
manifested in the debata The Hoorn sat 
till midnight every day and the galleries 
were crowded all the time. On Wednesday 
Mr. Devin moved that it is expedient that 
tbe{Lsgislativ* Assembly of the North West 
Territories receive authority to deal with the 
vibjeot of the MB by order or enactment 
liter the next general election. Mr. Davis 
described Mr. McCarthy m euch a busy man 
that he took up hie information, as certain 
birds do their food, on the wing, snd it was 
therefore not surprising that his conclusions 
were somewhat flighty. He was too bogy to 
be well informed, too much of a nisi priue 
lawyer to be accurate, and too much cf a mere 
lawyer to be a statesman.

Col. O'Brien spoke In favor of the bill, de
precated the attempt to throw Into the affairs 
of the North West Assembly a bone of con
tention which would enable the minority 
there to have a control similar to that which 
thev exercised here.

Col. Denison concluded it was the duty of 
the Dominion to declare now that English was 
to be the only official language, instead of 
leaving the question to be dealt with by the 
foreigners who might be expected to crowd 
into our North West within the next few 
years and possibly to outnumber the English- 
speaking eettlers.

On Thursday Mr. Mulock opened the debate, 
end denounced in the strongest terms Mr. Mc
Carthy’s statement that if the difficulty was 
not settled with ballots in this generation, it 
would be with ballets In the next.

Sir Hector Lange vin made a passionate and 
eloquent tirade against the introducer of the 
bill He charged that gentlemen with invet
erate hostility to the French. “He doemt 
like them,” exclaimed Sir Hector. “He bates 
them. He hated them from the moment he 
came into Parliament He will supprem us,” 
he says, “but I defy the honorable gentle- 

” he excitedly exclaimed. "The task is 
more than his strength. He may destroy n 
few French in that far-away country, bnt one 
day they’ll be twenty times more numerous 
than they are to-day, and one day justice will 
be done to them by force of circumstances” 

Equal rights," he exclaimed, turning to 
and pointing at Mr. McCarthy, “if this ia the 
kind of equal rights he would give, the hon
orable gentleman's political career will be a 
short one."

We intend keeping our language sacred," 
he continued. '‘We will speak that language 
even if this Psrliament forbade it in the 
courte and legislature, but we will not be 
prejudiced. I could speak in French now 
much better than in my broken English, but 
I know I would not be understood by all in 
the House. He declared that two could 
play at Mr. McCarthy’s game, and if the min
ority in one province were oppressed, so might 
the minority of a different class in another.

Mr. Charlton opened the debate on Friday 
and favored the bill He wee followed by 
Hon. Mr. Blake who spoke for two hours. He 
was pleased neither with the bill nor the 
amendment He concluded with the de
claration that until Canadians agreed on 
these lines there would be for Canada neither 
pence, proeperity nor promise. Mr. Blake 
characterized the bill as an attempt to intro
duce the thin edge of the wedge with which 
it was intended to rip and cleave the Do
minion.

Mr. Rykert’s letters about the Northwest 
timber scandal have been pretty roughly 
criticised both by members of the opposition 
and of tile government. Hon. Mr. Bo
wel], Mr. McCarthy and Sir John Macdonald 
stated that the language of the letters was 
singularly unfortunate and uncorrect in their 
references to different members of the gov
ernment

Toronto, Feb. 17.—On Thursday, Treasur
er Roes delivered his annual statement to the 
assembly. He first presented a statement of 
the receipts of 188», which are: Subsidy and 
specific grant $1,196,872 ; interest on capital 
held, debts due to the Dominion to Ontario 
and interest on investments, $835,025; Crown 
Lands department, $1,196,455; Algo ma taxes, 
$9,911 ; law stamps, $84,841 ; licenses, $802,- 
734; Educational Department, $35,356; pub
lic institutions, $131,199; casual revenue, 
$44,404; insurance companies’ assessments, 
$2,999; removal of patients’ assessments, $5, 
905; and other receipts, among which are 
drainage works’ assessments, $17,486, and To
ronto Asylum sale of lands, $119,851, making 
a total, exclusive of drainage debentures, of 
$3,499,385. The drainage debentures bring 
the total up to $3,638,405. This is 
greatly in excess of the estimated receipt». 
Coming to the Crown Lands Department, 
the treasurer pointed out that the estimated 
receipts were exceeded by $96,455. In 1884 
he bad undertaken to meet a cry that the 
revenue from Crown Lands was diminishing 
rapidly, but he had produced figures cover
ing 11 years, demonstrating the falsity of 
that cry. The estimated receipts from the 
Department of Education was $22,000 ; the 
actual revenue amounted to $35,359,71. 
With regard to the revenue from licenses, 
while the estimate had been $260,060, the 
actual receipts amounted to $302,734.

Their estimated expenditure altogether for 
the coming year was $8,420,054, and estimate 
receipts $3,837,222.80. Then they had in the 
banks credit balances of $517,261,67; or they 
had with what cash there ve on hand and 
with what they expected to receive during 
the year sufficient to make up $3,854,484,47. 
To take from that their estimated expendi
ture, it would x leave a balance of $434,430. 
But there was certain expenditures outside 
the Supply Bills. They had railway certifi 
cates, $247,982, and annuities, $52,200, or in 
those two items together $300,183. That 
would leave a t «lance in the banks of $134, 
248 unappropriated. But they had expendi
ture to provide for on the Parliament Build 
ings. Now, it never had been expected that 
the Parliament Buildings would be constructed 
almost entirely out of annual revenue. They 
were still holding thirty acres of the property 
originally set apart to be osedaor that pur
pose which was steadily increasing in value 
every year, and he did not think he was too 
sanguine in believing that those lands, with 
the amount they were deriving from «-"i'll»! 
revenue, would complete tbs Parliament 
Buildings without drawing a dollar from the 
surplus

Mr. H. E. Clarke replied. He con leaded 
that the Provincial figures showed that the 
expenditure from 1882 to 1886 amounted to 
$12,322,747, and the income to $11,415,076, 
thus leaving a total deficit for these years of 
$998,671. He claimed that there should be 
added to this the sums borrowed, vis., $655,- 
604, which would raise the deficit to $1,568- 
355. This had since been increased to $1,882, 
68». He charged that the $4,000,000 surplus 
left by John Sendfield Macdonald vanished 
with the advent of the gentlemen opposite ia

op dairying. John Knox, auctioneer.
Sals of farm stock and implements of 

(ha McKee, on lot 103, Maitland eon., 
Goderich township, 3 miles from Gode
rich, on Huron Rjsd, Friday, Feb. 38, 
at 1 o’clock p-m. The farm will be put 
op for sale at the wme time end place; 
if not sold will be to rent. John Knox, 
auctioneer.

Sale of valuable stock of Wm Mai- 
lough, eem priai og, besides firet-claas 
horses, etc., several herd of thorough
bred shorthorn settle (registered in the 
Dominion herd book,) on his premises et 
Dungannon, Friday, Feb. 88th. Also at 
the same time end place 37 village loti 
in Dungannon will be offered for sale. 
Joe. Malloogh, auctioneer.

ia ell that is asked for Dr Pierce s Gold
en Medical Discovery, when taken for 
catarrh in the heed, or for bronchial or 
throat affestiona, or long scrofula (com
monly known aa consumption of the 
lungs) and if taken In time, and given a 
fair trial, it will cure or the money paid 
for it will lie refunded. It ia the only 
guaranteed cure.

Mar'

Cleanse the liver, stomach, bowels and 
whole system by using Dr Pierce’s Pel
leta

McLXOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR 
ia a preventive end core for 1st Grippe.

The People's Column.
A PPRENTICE WANTED. — TO

XX learn the Drug Bnalneaa Most have a
3rd claes certificate. JAB. WILSON, 

44-lt Prescription Drug Store, Goderich.

^oticb OF DISSOLUTION.
Province of Ontario, i We, Frederick J, 

County or Huron. I Pridham and Albert
E. Pridham. tformerty the members of the 
firm carrying on the business of Merchant 
Tailors and Gents’ Furnishings, at Goderich, 
z the county of Huron, under the style of
F. A A. Pridnam, do hereby certify that the
said partnership was on the fifteenth day ef 
February Instant dissolved by mutual const. Wif . - thisjtneas oar hands st Goderich, 
15th day of February, 1890.

ntfclx J. PRIDHAM. 
Witaeoa. ALBERT E. PRIDHAM.

WM. MITCHELL:
All debts owing by the late firm previous 

to the 16th February, 1890, will be said b: ■ 
Frederick J. Pridham, aad all account» aai l 
other claims due to said firm must be paid to 
him forthwith. 44-lt

TVURBAM BULLS FOR SALE.—
XJ The subscriber baa tor sale 2 young Dur
ham bulls, 11 months old, also 1 three year old 
Durham bull—good colors. Registered In the 
Dominion Herd Book. Prices to suit the times.

JNO. T. DICKSON.
43 4t. Uaatramont Farm,

Address, Goderich P. O, Tuokersmlth.

rpENDBRS WANTED. — SEALED
1 tenders will be received by the trustees 

of 8. 8. No 1, Ashfleld, up to the 10th day of 
March, 1890, tor the building of e stone found
ation under school house, plan and specifi
cation can be seen at the poet office. Port 
Albert. The trustees do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order of the Trustee*. 
THOti. HAWKINS,

43 3t Secretary.

AIT ANTED — 50 CORDS OF WOOD
TV snd 25 tone of hay, In exchange for or

gans and sewing machines of the best makers 
in the world. G. W. THOMSON,

41.1m  Goderich.

MSLESSONS —MISS AGGIE
THOMSON Ia prepared to give music 

lessons on the piano or organ. For parti
culars inquire ni Geo. W. Thomson’s Music 
Store. 33-tf.

rpHE HURON HOTEL.
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted end enlarged during the past season, 
and ia now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG,
Square, Goderich, Ont Proprietor

Assignee’s Notice.

JOH

15 PER CENT. OFF

TWO WEEKS.
^ ULsrenmee,
Blamutb, Comforters,

Bhawia, Fascinators,

All Heavy Winter Goods

J. 1 ID & BRO. Spec

NEW BF
The good

For Sale or to let.
JURM TO LEASE FOR TERM OF

or would sell and take town prejK
erty or smaller farm in pert payment.
acres nearly ail seeded down, spring a___
in Huron. Co. Bruce. Prefer lea slag for 
stock raising. Present stock, including 50 
breeding ewes, etc., may be bought at valu
ation if required. It secured no cash down 
required for «took or rent. This advertise
ment will only appear oaoe. Address 

44-lt BUZ 34. Ripley P. a

TMRM WANTED.-FOR A CLIENT, 
A. a farm of M0 seres or leas, attested near the town of Goderich. Apply to 

_. C.ÏÏATI
44-tf Betid tor,[\o*.rich.

F°Rf SALE.—FOURTEEN ACRES
of the south part of Lot No. 

in the fourth eonoeaelon, Western 
I vision of the township ef Ash- 

field, being the property of the late Jaa. 
Hepplre. will be sold cheep sod es good 
terms Apply to Mean*. Gsrrow A Pro ad- 
foot, or Box 94, Goderich. 44-lt

JJOU8E AND LOT FOR SALE.—
That commodious, eight iand a half house foreale, wltk'hw\i?tu[

good stable, on corner of Cambria and Nelson 
sta, opposite Smooth's mill. Muet be sold Im
mediately, Apply to

43 tt ROBERT REID.
RENT.—TWO HOUSES ON

Btanley-st., one block from the Square. 
For particular» apply to

4$Tf MRS F. BMKKTH.
T°et
JjURM FOR SALK

The undersigned will offer for sale the fol
lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 seres of Block “F," In the 7th con 
cession of the Township of Col borne, in the 
County of Heron. This term ia situat
ed 44 miles from Goderich, and 14 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Gravel 
Road. There la a good frame house, 14- 

---------- ’llstoreys almost new, 30 by______________ If 3A containing
rooms a large barn, K by 4k, with can
abed, 43 by 14. attached, and one of the finest 
orchards In the township. It ia watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and n good welL 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There ia no waste land of nay kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 roda of the 
bouse.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particular» apply to 

JNO. BRECREN RIDGE,
Proprietor, Goderich, 

or JOSEPH MoKKOWN.
6- on the premises.

T7IRST CLA88 BRICK HOUSE AND
r LOTIFOR SALE ON 8T. PATRICK 8T. 
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 
1* stories high, building covered with slate. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat, 
upstairs there are 6 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who wi" 
give all necessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

VALUABLE farm for SALE.- 
V That vThat valuable property known as lot 103, 

Maitland eon., Goderich township, within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, with 
stone cellar, and frame barn and stables; com
prises 73 acres, well watered. For farther 
jNfcrticulars apply to Geo MoKeeou the prem

Dentistry.

go

Choicest Shat 
them.

jy£ NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENT L ROOMS,

Eighth door bale.» the Post Office, Welt-et., 
Godekich. 3036-ly

J<
, K RICHARDSON, L.D.S.DR

SURGEON DENTIST.
Gas and Vitalised Air administered for 

peintoeeextreotlng of teeth. Special attention , jÜNOI
Ivea. to the preservation Natural '
Office—Up l 

Katreaoaon We L. Goderich. ttU-lT IINCORPOR

Loans and Insurance. HEAD O
EN. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 

. Maritime Court : Money to kma at *4 
per cent., private funds. Straight loan, in

terest yearly. Costa very moderate. For
PRE8ID1

tercet yearly. Costa very modem 
particulars call personally or write.

Q SEAUER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate sad GeneralxtCSl__
Notes Discounted. 

Omen—Next to Cornell'» Furniture Kere, 
Goderich. tUMf

VICE-PI 
MAN AGI

Monej^olmndyet Low Rates and Cost.
FLA

F J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRS AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British ft Mercantile 
Liverpool. London A Globe : Norwich Union ; 
North American Lite ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

OB»*—Cor. North at. end Square. Goderich

a bin es ia one'

1918-1y

(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, en term end town property, at lew 

eat Interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com 
mission charred agents for the Trust and Loss 
Company of Canada, the Canada *
Credit Company, the Londo 
of Canada. Interest, A «4 and 7 ;

«ana lama
In Loaded —

N. B.—Borrowers can a _______
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,
1970 Barrister» ato.. Goderich

,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMKRON HOLT ft CAMERON, God 

rich. •»*

YfONKY TO LEND.—A LARGE
XV-L amount of Private Funds tor lav
%t lowest rate* on «rat-class Mar 
to G ARROW ft PROUDFOOT Apply

R. RADCLIFFE,

HUL
From our own correei

John Arnold hai 
Michigan lumber w.

A number of pen] 
have taken advent»: 
vie** at Manchester 
Willie me. The tnee 

« , ed and are fairly ah 
J We are pleased 

Ko barton has race 
illness.

Mr J. Taylor, of 
baa sold off hia ato 
meats. He is gain 
tion.

Mr (V. J. Biggin: 
a beery low the otl 
of hie thorougbred 
lege Flint,” from p

VTOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT
-LI MEETING OF CREDITORS.

AND

In the matter of
FORSYTH BROS..

of the Village of Fordwicn, in the County of 
Huron, Merchants.

Insolvent*.
Notice la hereb;reby given

of the Village of Fordwlch, in the county of 
Huron, Merchants, on the fifth day of Febro-

, that Forsyth Bros..

ary, A. D, 1300, made an assignment to me 
tor the general benefit of their creditors, un. 

d ia :........................der and in conformity with the provisions of 
Chapter 124, R. 8. O., 1887.

A meeting of their Creditors will be held 
stray office. Number 11 Front Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
on the seventeenth day of February, A. D. 
1800, at three o’clock ia the afternoon, for the 
appointment of Inspector» and giving direct
ions with reference to the disposal of the said 
Estate.

Creditors are notified to file with me their 
claims duly proved by affidavit, giving a 
statement of the nature and value of the se
curity (if any) held by them, on qr before the 
first day of March, A. D. 1880, after which 
date I shall distribute the Assets of said Ea
rn te amongst the creditor* entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims then proved as 
provided By said Act.

GEORGE B. MEADOWS,
HE1GHINGTON, URQUHART & BOYD,”®0" 

Solicitors for Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this loth day of February, 
A, D. 1800. 43-!»:

Executors’ Notices.
rpHE CREDITORS OF CHRISTOPH-
-L ER Stewart, late of the Township of Col-
borne. in the County of Huron, yeoman, de
ceased, who died on or about the 4 th day of 
February, A.D. 1800, and all others having 
claims against his estate are hereby notified 
to send by post prepaid or otherwise deliver 
to the undersigned solicitor for William Bor
rows and James Stewart, Executors of the 
estate sod effects of the said deceased, at his 
office in the Town of Goderich.on or before the 
15th day of March next,their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and description, the 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the securities 
Uf any) held by them, and in default thereof, 
and Immediately after the said 15th day of 
March the aeeeta of the said Christopher 
Stewart, deceased, will be distributed among 
the parties entitled theret4>. having re
gard only to claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above requir
ed. And this notice having been given 
under the provisions of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario. Chap. Ill», the executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated this 13th day o 1 February. 1890.
-, ................... „ E. CAMPION.Solicitor for the Executors above named.

medical.
1YR8. SHANNON & SHANNON.
JLJ Poymcians Burgeons, Accouchera, &c.
office af Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C, Shannon. J. R, Shan- 
non. 1761

T?aRM8 AND TOWN PROPERTIES r FOR 8FOR BALE.- Lot 13, in Maitland Con 
Coltoorae. 113 acres—a very fine .farm- Price 
~'K)0. Lot B.i 5 in 1st con. R. D. Ashfleld, 

acres, price $1200, Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con. 
Kinloes,Bruce County, 100 acres. Will be sold 
very cheap.Lota 15. 16 and W$ of 17. in the 9th 
con.Wawanoeh, 600 acres of excellent land in 
one.block. Price $15,000. Lot 73,MrDougairs 
Survey, Town of Goderich. Price only $60. 
Lot 196, town of Goderich, on Light House 
street, with brick house and stable. Price 
only $800. Lots 977. 978. 1015 and pt 1014 
Town of Goderich, nearly ]th of an acre in 
one block within the business part of the 
town. Price only $900. The above proper
ties will be sold on easy terms of payment. 
Apply to

C. SEAGER, Goderich.
N.B.—Money to lend at verv low rates. 97

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Only First-class Companies Represented 
47 Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, la any way te 
■nitth. oorrower.

S7 OFFICE — Second doer from 8qi
' - - - ’ - Ml

» rr
West Street Goderich.

Legal.

E CAMPION, BARRISTER,
— - Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office -Over Jordan’s Drag Store, the rooms 
formerly occupied by Judge Doyle. 2228

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, <tc 
Office, corner ci Square and West 

street. Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri
vate Funds to lend at Q per cent. 2060-
R.

JpOR SALK

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMKRON,
V-i Barristers, Solicitors la Chancery, ftc. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron. C C. Roes. 1751-

West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with 
small bnck cottage thereon.

Building Lots,—194, 190. 244, 245, Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

431, coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame 14 story boose on Keaye Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lota in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Noe 22. 24. 26, 30. 51, 64, 56, 64, 66.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02 tf DAVISON ft JOHNSTON

Amusements.
/GODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI t
VJTUTE LIBRARY AND READIN fl
KaTIM rnw nt Rsst stpsutt end flnnsM Inr k

FARMS FOR SALE.
I have a number of farms for sale in differ

ent parts of Ontario. As you are aware, farms 
were never bo cheap in this province a* at the 
present time, and if you want a farm I would 
recommend you to buy now. If your means 
are limited I can sell you a farm on a small 
cash payment,giving you plenty of time to pay 
balance of purchase money at a tow rate of in
terest, thus enabling you to acquire a home of 
your own most easily.

If you have means and do not require credit 
I can give you aa good value for ycur money 
aa you can get elsewhere.

I will gladly send von descriptions of ferme 
for sale in any locality on hearing from you.

JOHN J. PA TON,
2240-1y 84 King-aL east, Toronto.

TES GODERICH CREAMERY.

ROOM, cot. Of East street and Square top 
metre.
Open from I to 6 p.m., and from T to 10 p.m

ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Fatptrt, Magazines, dec., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY Sl.ee, 

granting free use of Library and Read in" 
Room.

Application for membership received t) 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALC0M80N, GEO. 8TTVEN8,

President. Secretary
Goderich. March 12th. 885.
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Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUO-
V TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich
Ont. Having bed considerable experience il 
be auctioneering trade, he la in a position 
lecharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
lesions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
nrtin’s Hôte 1, or sent by mail to my ad drew, 
oderlch P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Counts Auctioneer. 1881

A meeting of intending patrons of the Gode
rich Creamery, and nil persons interested in 

held in tl

Societies.
that industry will be held in the

TOWN HALL, GODERICH
—ON—

THURSDAY NEXT, FEB. 27,
at one o’clock sharp, to make the necessary 
final arrangements for commencing the busl- 
nese. Mr John Hannah, proprietor of the 
Senforth and Kirk loo creameries, will be pre
sent to give any farther Information required 
and lay hia plans before the meeting. A gen
eral Invitation ia extended to everyone inter
ested in the matter 

By order of Goderich Board of Trade.
R. 8. WILLIAMS. 

JAMES MITCHELL, President.
Secretary. 44-lt
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JOHN ACHESON.
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Special Attention !
TO THIS

Dentistry.
JlsonTldx”

NT lTrooms. 
tele x the Poet Offlee. Weet-et., 

Oodekich. S086.1y

CHARDSON, L.D.8.
LGKON DENTIST.

Air administered tat 
ting of teeth. Special attentloa , 
preservation ot the Natural '

an6 Insurance.
VIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
I Court ; Money to loan at 1) 
He funds. Straight loan, Jn- 

Coeu very moderate. Wat 
l personally or write. SI

IR8T DIVISION COURT. 
Insurance, Estate aad General
end attow Rateeaad Cost. 
atf Notes Discounted, 
to Cornell's runltwe^ Ihno,

FT EL,

ï AND ACCIDENT IN- 
CE AGENT, 
forth British A Mercantile 
loe* Globe: Norwich Uaioa; 
n Life ; and Accident Incur- tmerica.
a. Loeeee settled promptly 
on Farm and Town Property 

lone. Property rained, etc. 
lorth-sL and Square, Goderich.

UVATE FUNDS

NEW BRANCH IN OUR BUSINESS
_ The goods are all fresh, in the very latest Styles and 
Choicest Shades. We invite every lady in town to see 
them.

JOHN ACHESON.

UNORTH AMERICAN LIEES
ASSURANCE COMPANY

! (INCORPORATED BT 8PKCIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

18*8-17

PRESIDENT—HON. ALEX MACKENZIE, M. P..

VICE-PRESIDENTS} ÿ>™ L. Bl.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—WILLIAM MoCABK, F.L X. Eng.

POLICIES FREE PROM ONEROUS CONDITIONS.

HATES MODERATE.
INCONTE8TABLE AFTER THREE TEARS.

THE SEMI TONTINE PLAN
ibinee in one' Policy the beoeflte of Life Insurance with that of an Inreetment.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
District Agent.
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HDLLETT.
From our own oorreepondent.

John Arnold boo returned from the 
Michigan lumber >Wi.

A number of people from this aeclioo 
hnm taken adr.utage of the special cer
vices at Manchester, conducted by Mie» 
Williams. The meetings arc well attend 
ed end ere fairly eacceaeful.

We ere pleaaed to learn that Johi 
Roberton baa recovered from hie late 
illness.

Mr J. Taylor, of the Maitland Block, 
has sold off hie atoek and farm implé
menta. He is going to leave this sec 
lion. ^

Mr W. J. Biggin», Clinton, met with 
a heavy lose the other day, by the death 
of hie thorougbred Durham cow “Vil
lage Flint,” from pneumonia.

Soni-tf

Legal.
PION, BARRISTER,
r. Notary Public, etc. 
“»■ prog Store, the rooms Bd by Judge Doyle. 028

■Y8, SOLICITOR, Ac 
irner at Square and West 
^ over telegraph office. Pri 
nd at e per cent. 8060-

k PROUDFOOT, BAR
Attorneys Solicitors, 

G arrow, W. Prend foot. 17
HOLT & CAMERON,

Solicitors In Chancery, Re. 
-Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
C- Roes._________ 1761-
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Jenks had a queer dream the other night 2,he*t_ v. :........................................ *He thought he sew a prixe-Agbtere* ring, end Flour,_0 hbl................................ 4 80 9

4

D SUVUgUV MV DU w UB P> UWUEUIOIe hue, auu
in the middle of It stood » doughty little 
champion who met and deliberately knocked 
ever, one by one, a score or more of big, 
burly-looklng_ fellows, as they advanced to 
the attack. (Hants as they were In size, the 
valiant pigmy proved more then a match for 
them. It was all eo funny that Jenks woke 
up laughing. He accounts for the dream by 
“ feet that he had Just come to the conclûtes ^ 
elon, after trying nearly every big, drastic 

II on the market, that Pierce’s Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, or tiny Sugar-coated 
Granules, easily “knock out” nnd beat ell
the big pille hollow I They are the original 
and only genuine Little Liver Pilla 

Beware of Imitations, which contain Poi- 
I Minerals. Always ask for Dr. Pierce s 

which are Little Sugar-coated Pilla 
■bilious Granules. One a Done.

SEHÜÎMIL
Billows Bseisehs, 
Dlazlneee, Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Bil
ious Attacks, and all de
rangement» of the stomach 
and bowels, are promptly 
relieved and permanently 
cured by the use of Dr. 

Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pelleta They 
ore gently laxative, or strongly cathartic, 
according to slae of dose. SmsUBSl 
Easiest to take. 26 cents a vial, by

THE MARKETS
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS"

tiwierleh Priées.
Uudkrjch. Feb. 90. 1890
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W. C. GOODE,
TBCH3 DRUGGIST,

Acknowledges no superior on
Prescription Work.

Telephone Consxdtation Parlor
Night Attendance Low Charges

IT WILL PAY YOU
to bring me your prescrip
tions, or if you request your 
physician will leave them 
with me and secure these ad
vantages.

Goderich, Feb 13, I860.

Oats, 0 bush ............................... 0 28 0
Peas, 0 bash ............................... 0 64 0
Barley,Shush........................... 0 86 0
Potatoes.new 9 bush.............. 40 0
Her. 0 ton .................................. 8 00 0
Butter,V Ot................................  0 10 0
tgga, fresh unpacked 0 dos .. 0 18 0 0 »
Cheese ......................................  0 11 0 0 IS
shorts. 0 ton..............................  14 80 0 14 00
Iran 0 ton ................................ 12 00 0 18 00

Choi ped Stuff, 0 cwt................. 186“ I*
-icreenings, 0 cwt...................... ON" 00
Wood..................................  ... 300 “ 4 00
Hides.......................................... 3 00 " «00
Wool........................................... 0 18 " 0 a*
iheeueklns................................. 0 70 “ 0 00
Greased Hove. 0 cwt................ 5 00 “ 6 6t’
Apples, * bush.......................... 0 <0 “ 0 »

Crimea «aeutlena.
. Feb. 18.

Floor................ ....................... wee to 6 00
Fall Whaat,ne* and old........... 0 80 to OH
Spring Wheat ........................  0 78 to 0 88
Barley........................................ 0 30 to 0 40
Oita...........................................  0 84 to 0 »
Peas................... ........................ 0 63 to 0 64
Apples, (winter) per. hM........... 1 80 ta 3 00
Potatoes....................................  0 40 to * 50
Batter........................................  0 16 to 0 18
Kggs...................... ..................... 0 16 to 0 18
Hey...........................................  6 80 to 7 00
Cord wood................................... 3 00 to 4 00
Beef ..........................................„6 00So 0 00
Wool............................................ 000 to 6
Pork........................................... 4 76 to 6 00

■entreat Cattle Darke*.
The receipts of live stock at the Montreal 

Stock Yards. Point St. Chartes, for the week 
ending Feb. 15th. 18*, were i—

§«
Receipts of live stock »t the 

Montreal Stock Yards. Ft.
St Charles, for the «a. ""

week .............. . 709 « SH> 40
-Left over from pre

vious week..- *28
Total for week........... 731 41 816 6»
Left on hand......  >531

The receipts at three yards were rathe 
larger than those of last week. Trade ha- 
been brisk end prices through ont the week 
were steady, though no very high price 
were paid. Sheep contlnne In good demand 
A number of hogs were received; bn 
there le ne change In values.

We quote the follow!agios .beiagftalr Irai- 
nee okBatchers’, good .. ................. 3Je to 4r

Batchers', mediae
Batchers', calls ......
Sheen ...................
Calves

Hem $6-68 to «4.66.

OLD YÀRSITY IN ASHES. THE DOMINION IN BRIEF.

8BEPPARDTON.
From our own correspondent.

T*« Fimt poe 1890 —A ewe belong 
ing to C»pt A Bogie gave birth to thr«. 
lambs and another 11 hours later gev. 
birth to two. They are thriving w«*l 
under the Captain's epeeial care N 
■loobt the Goderich knights of the eles\ - 
r and their brethren of the inland to» i 
f Clinton will be in the reee to purch-e- 
>>em for the Beater season 

Mr mod Mrs Cain entertained a num
ber of friande to a dancing party Mon
day evening of this week, ot which all 
present enjoyed a pleasant time.

POPLAR ROW.
From our own correspondent.

Mr Frank Sallow», who has been 
•pending hie holidays at home, has re
turned again lo the Forest City. Frank 
•ill be much mimed, especially among 
the lair sex. >

It wonld be well to remind the young 
man referred to last week, who placed a 
log on a dog's neck end skinned it alive, 
that there is a law in our land against 
cruelty to animals. We would ask him 
to please bury or remove the eeroaae, eo 
as not to annoy people going to draw 
water at the oedar bluff well.

On Tuesday of last week, as M 
Samuel Brown, of the 3rd eon , Hullo 
«as driving «long the road, hia te. „ 
ran away. He wea thrown out end i- 
<rm broken in two pleeee.

ONTARIO’S GREAT SEAL OF LEARN
ING RUINED BY FLAMES.

A Wlerff Ipeetacle lu «wean’s Fork—Gra
phic Mature at Ike IWagrallan AH 
»f the Beautiful Isireter aw4 tee lau- 
eue Appetutmeute Farulek Fuel tut

Freteetiou.
Toboeto, Feb. 17.—The beautiful collage 

and onlvenity building In the Queen’s Park, 
the pride ot the city and the glory of the 
province alike, the finest effect In archttto- 
tore in the country, le in ruine.

On Friday night, the explosion ot a coal- 
oil lamp started a fire on the main stairway 
(lending to the library reading roonu) In the 
southeast corner ot the building, and with 
the rapidity of lightning It spread in two di
rections, north and west, until everyth!^ to 
the main building and the seel wing wan de
stroyed.

The damage to the university to lorn of 
buildings, library, museum Specimens, to- 
Mrnmeots, not to any inconvenience and 
break in the work of the Institution, muet 
exceed a million dollars.

AH the records of the uni 
ivreslty aragone 
J The evening had been set 
■apart for the annual oonver- 
I restera, and it was to (hb pre- 
I Derations tar this event that 
I the fire had Its origin.

Two of the «estante were 
. «Trying a bon with a nuro- 
f her ot lighted lamps up the 
southeast stairway, to be 
used In lighting the microe- 

ttte pri «ce or copie specimens to the read- 
wales’ chair, ing rooms above, when one at 
the lamps exploded. The men were unable 
to control the flames.

The library, with Ha 86,000 volumes, some 
ot which cannot be replaced, and worth 
«180,000 to «150,000, was the fini destroyed.

The building cost about «400,000, thirty- 
five to forty years ago. wtow building was 
cheap. It could not be replaced to-day for 
twice that sum.

The only P«rt remaining » the round lab- 
ratory (now the physical museum) at the 
south west corner, and the residence, being 
in the rear.

F. Eversfield, the engineer of the Ubiver- 
elty, was in the building when the blare first 
started and wee able to state a lew facta re
garding the accident which enured the fire
According to hie Dory several employees were
engaged in decorating the senate chamber 
for the conversazione, end Mr. Archibald 
Pride, the subcurator, andeted by a com
panion, was carrying a tray of lighted lamps 
up the stain that led to the chamber. When 
almost at the top Pride «tipped with hie end 
of the tray, which earned all the lamps to fall 
on the stops An captation immediately oc- 
cured, and the blare soon communicated with 
the unrounding woodwork. The two men, 
bevoming frightened, it Is «opposed, endea
vored to get out of the eastern door. Find
ing, however that this was locked, they 
turned and ran through the corridors to the 
students’ rooms.

The students were all engaged in dreeing 
for the conversations, and a general a arm 
was .aired. By this time the flames were 
bursting through the windows of Convo
cation Hall. Policeman Stewart observed 
the fire, and immediately rang box 6L Be
fore the arrival of the brigade, an atturit 
was made by the s»wrki».i- and etuden ta to 
qnaach the flames with hose, but their efforts 
proved of no avail, aa the heat was beoom- 
ing Insupportable, and the premure of water 
was not sufficient to throw a stream more 
than a doren feet.

Bn DAJfWL WTLflON,
Preddent of University College.

An old graduate who has been many a day 
In the university told the following story in 
effect: “ Strolling near the classic pile just 
as the last streak at day cast a taint glow 
over the white canopy of snow, in thinking 
of many days spent within its massive walls 
I found myself all at once within the shad
ow of the eastern wing and looking up at the 
windows of Convocation Hall As I glanced 
et the stained glare I noticed that one of the 
windows seemed to be tit up. The light be- 
oaqjp more vivid, end presently a sheet of 
flame flashed up, and spreading to other 
windows the whole eastern corridor seemed 
lighted up resplendent re from some enter
tainment. An officer was near the spot and 
the city was soon alarmed with the tiding, 
that old Toronto University was ablaze.

“ Reel after reel came rushing up the wide 
avenue lending to the greet archway in front 
A down streams played upon the flames, but 
of tittle avail were they to cope with the 
strong northwestern breeze. And now the 
library and the senate chamber were a mare 
of hirid fire. Volumes of ancient tare, epice 
of classic writers, of Homer and of Virgil 
aad some works that can never be replaced,

•ere all consumed.
Meantime a heavy shower of sparks like a 

fiery snow storm drove the thousands of 
spectators eastward from the building. Many 
more anxious to we the ruin complete lingered, 
shielding themselves from the fiery shower 
behind trees, behind anything, looking like 
Core’s picture of the lost souls in Dante’s 
Inferno.. But still they stayed until the end, 
and until literally but bleak, bare walls and 
charred embers remained to be greed upon. 
Late in the night the vast bell in the main 
tower fell with a terrific crash, scattering for 
yards around ’ the massive, glowing timbers 
and n shower of sparks. The iron gates of 
the main entrance were swung wide open and 
within the fire formed a glowing, brilliant 
arch.

“The gate» were almost heated red-hot, 
At the rare of the pile and on the west side 
of convocation hall I looked down into a glow
ing furnace which to convert it into a semi 1- 
anceof Hades needed only imagination. Prim 
above wonld fall every moment some heavy 
piece of sculptured stone, and at times it seem
ed that even the walls of the old hall mint 
topple into the flaming macs The stained 
glass windows were all broken out, and from 
within the brilliant light shorn not fltinlly, 
but re an iOaminatad palace tor some gay 
festivity.

“ The effet* was all the more startling from 
the deep gloom, shadowing around the dark 
pine trees outside ousting into such striking 
contrefit with this vivid tight"

It » estimated 86,000 people v is irai the flra

Tweed is now agitating for incorporation. 
Nova Bootle's Legislature opens mat 

Thursday,
nTUplretcrer’s strike at Montreal is yet

et’wtori^j0 K eoov“tion open'd Frid*7 

^6. Therieu, one of the Hull ruffians, was

A Dominion Banker’s Association has been
irganiaed.
Fraode in the jury pay list in Lincoln 

county have been detected.
It is proposed to erect sheltering houses for 

immigrant» at Mi«>p«1
Mrs, Vincent, at Nicolat, Que., hanged 

herself while mentally deranged.
. Mr. Ourson, M. P. P., has been nominated 
by the Labor party of Lincoln.

Mr. Ales. Lawrence, M. P. P., was taken 
suddenly ill at Winnipeg Friday.

Dr. Montague and Mr. Coulter were nomi
nated Friday to contact 

Burglars on Wednesday attempted to plun- 
der the reddeoce of OoL Smith, at Kingston.

Twenty ris thousand dollar» were expended 
hMrabtto School work in Kingston during

T'wo C. P. R. trains collided near North 
Bay on Wednesday, several persons being 
Injured.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Iron 
Founders Association was held in Hamilton 
on Thursday.

An Italian fruit peddler was brutally u- 
aaolted by a gang of firemen at Hamilton.

Mr. M. B. William», license inspector for 
Wentworth, died in L iindas on Wednes

day night.
Gapt Heigham, formerly chieÇof the Que- 

provincial police, died recently in North 
Carolina.

A farm labourer James Baxter was
terribly mangled in a runaway accident at 
Plattoville.

Toronto is going to increase her police force
to be commensurate with the growth tn popu
lation and area.

Mire Bertha Wright, the plucky leader of 
the Hull evangelist» has applied to Premier 
Mercier, for protection. ,

A colonist party of 18 families from New 
Brunswick peered through Montreal for 
British CohunbiB.

Another fatal accident occurred at the 
Foxton mines whereby Jama Hogan, a 
young man lost tie life.

Two M. C. R. freight trains collided be
tween DuflTerin and Oayuga on
Thursday night. No lives were lost 

Senator Abbot, who is far from recovered 
from hie reoant Ulnae, has left Mentirai for 
Florida.

Ontario Electoral District Agricultural 
Societies will uk for e government grant of 
«30,000 for county shows.

The death of Senator 14aed#w»Lt was touch
ingly alluded to in the House, and deep regret 
exprereed by the members.

There is » railway project to run e tine 
from Lake of Bays at Baysvffie to the Grand 
Trunk Railway at Bracebridge.

In future the weather forecast for Manitoba 
will be telegraphed all over that country for 
pubtication in the newspapers.

On Friday last, a man «»">H D. H ink ley 
arrived in Kingston, having travelled all the 
way from Dakota to n covered waggon drawn 
by mulea

Mr. D. Creighton, M. P. p., has been re
nominated to contest North Grey -fa the 
Conservative interest at the iwwW i.—.) 
election.

The Ontario Government is to be asked to 
take steps to extend the operations of the 
Torrens system of land transfer to the whole
Province.

The Canadian From Association met to 
annual session la-t week In the Toronto City 
Council Chamber, and discussed important 
mattera ’ .

Darnel Fetteriey at Bracebridge was rent to 
the penitentary for seven years for a criminal 
assault on Mrs. George Spiers, at Chaffy 
Township

The McLeod Gazette strongly urges upon 
the Dominion Government to rescue the tittle 
girl held by tbe Indian,., no "-“-y whet the 
consequences.

The Dominion Government and its sup
porters in Parliament on Monday held their 
third caucus for the consideration at tbe dual 
language problem.

Prince Dhuleep Stogu, A.D.C. to Gen. Sir 
John Rare, has suddenly left Halifax for 
Paris, mourned by a host of «imMng young 
ladies and baffled creditors 

Sir. John Thompson, kfmigtev of Justice 
was formally called to the Bar of Ontario, 
last week. He was presented by Æ. Irving 
Q.C. and welcomed by Sir Thomas Galt.

Tbe Canadian Pacific people are about to, 
build seventeen new Mogul locomotives for 
the Rocky Mountain sec-ion at their tiiope 
to Montreal. Tbe increase to traffic ia raid to 
warrant this

Mr. Mercier, although relieved of the Con
gestion of the lungs from which be has been 
suffering lately, has not yet made his appear
ance to the House, hie physician advising hi,» 
to keep to hia room.

Notice of motion has been given in the 
Manitoba legislature to declare vacant tbe 
scat for North Winnipeg on the ground that 
the preeent Incumbent, Lyman M Jones, has 
removed to Brantford.

A womap named House, who deserted her 
husband at Comber, *-Y -t m August last, 
has been disoevered to Belleville living with 
a man named Allen, alias HotwelL She has 
promised to return to her borne.

J. M. Parrott’s barn, near Odessa, was wiped 
out by fire last week. Four horses, five hun
dred bushels of oats and seven hundred 
bushels of barley were destroyed. The fire 
was started by the upsetting of a lantern. 
No insurance on stock.

Count do Kofflgnac, who has established a 
chick cry factory at Whitewood, Manitoba, 
states that he is meeting with great success 
to the venture and says the chickory grown 
there is much superior to that imported from 
France, Germany and Holland.

L. O. David, M.L.A. for Montreal East, to 
n lecture on “The Political Future of Can
ada" before the Club National, said Imperial 
Federation was an impossible dream, ob
jected to Independence « the English would 
swamp the French Canadians, and declared 
that if a change took place be favored annex
ation.

The proposed conference of municipal au
thorities of the towns east from Whitby, with 
a view to the improvement of their ailway 
facilities, having been favorably received all 
along the line, the special committee of the 
Whitby Town Council making such proposal 
decided to call a conference to meet this week 
to the Town Hall at Bowmanville.

A shooting affray la reported from Juli
ette, Quebec, with probably fatal résulta 
Two brothers quarrelled Sunday evening, 
and, after a heated discussion, one shot the 
other with a revolver, firing three shots at him 
and to the struggle which ensued two more 
w n fired, one of which narrowly mireed the 
la her of the two young men, who car»» down 
«taire to his younger scab assistance. The 
wounded than is reported dying, end bee re
set Ved the last rites of the Cbimck

Beautiful stock of Bed Room Setts and Parlor Sett», Sideboards, 
Centre Tables, Cornice Poles, Pictures, &c.

-A SPLENDID xiOT OF-

■Win-d-o-w Sla.sud.es

BUnd Rollers. Call and see the NEW RAYMOND 
SEWING MACHINES, Machine OiL

A. B. COR IN ELL,
 HAMILTON-ST.

XTTST afcv* iOwt^XT/^jfcjAra? !

A Fine Assortment of Turkish Dyes, comprising all the latest 
Shades and Colors. The only Dye» now sold in packages that will 
stand soap.

It will pay you to try them—only 10c. per package.

CARLSBAD SALT IN BULK !
An Excellent Purgative and Diuretic. It is unequalled in rgsog 

of Chronic Catarrh of the Stomach, Liver Complaint, Bile, Simple 
Jaundice, and Temporary and Chronic Constipation. $1.00 per lb. r

For Sale by

CEO. BHYNAS, ceeeisr
awl
MUTCGI9T,’•r-—

Come One, Come All!
and get bargains, aa 1 am offering my entire Stock of DRY GOODS 
at COST, as I am going out of that line of business to make more 
room for

GROCERIES, &c., CROCKERY, FLOOR AND FEED.

Be sure and give a call at the corner of Victoria & Nelson streets 
before purchasing elsewhere.

ToIcucl 2v£. ZE>rcru.d^bot.
Goderich. Jan. 23. 1880. K17.

(UNDERTAKING.
BEST IN THE

COUNTY.
BEST HEAR8EB,

BEST STOCK.

DON'T - BUY - ANY
PXJBXITTOB

until you call end see

-A- B. CORNELL’S

THEY CANNOT

UNDERSELL
ME.

•KICKS LOWER
THAN EVER.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL
Lubin’s and Atkinson's Perfumes in Bulk,

also
A Select Stock of Cheaper Perfumes.

In Bottled Perfumes an Unusually Full Line.

F. JORDAN’S
___________________ MEDICAL HALL.

Tim BUM ML fin !
TERRIBLE EXCITEMENT

Will be Going on at

McLEAN’S NEW BLOCK
in the

Plate Glass Grocery,
in connection with Selling

BEAUTIFUL DELF.
As the Proprietor is Going out of that line, he intends 

to sell out his Entire Stock of Delf at 
cost. When I say cost

I MEAN BUSINESS,
and all ot it must be sold within one month. My Delf is well assort
ed and of the very latest patterns, in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Enamel
led Floral Tea Sets, Rustic Dinner Sets, Slate Rustic Dinner Sets, Sage 
Rustic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet 
Sets, Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very fine assort
ment of plain Delf; now, if you wish to present your Mother, Sister or 
Wife with a fine set of dishes, do not lose this great opportunity of 
getting the finest bargains ever offered in Huron County.

X. XT. 0-A-SSI3D.A-T,
PLATE GLASS GROCERY.

Three doors West of British Exchange Hotel, H/TTTPDTrilT 
CourthouseSqirere, UvDnltllill.Goderich. Nov. 28th, 1888.

WE KNOW YOU ARE I
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate 
price,

-----Ô.3STID----

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND.
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.1
Basil

When we bake a piece of meat in the 
oven we æar the outside in fat, turning 
•hv mast about in a email quantity of 
fat nude hot in the kettle. We then 

it, still in the kettle or pan, te a 
hot oven where the process of cooking ie 
« mp'eted, but at short intervals we 
moisten the surface with the fat in the 
pan. If we did not baste the roast we 
wouid find a thick layer of gray, tasteless 
nival inside the outçr brown Croat, and 
«•••ta*»d the whole piece would dry long 
before the centre of our roast had reach
ed « he coagulating point. So we baste 
in order to keep In the juices, which, .as 
we know, will not mix with the fat, and 
ah » that only a mild degree of heat may 
bo transmitted to the interior. • la the 
intervals of our basting some water is 
driven out of the meat and evaporated 
mm '.team. The high heat of the oven 
• xpanda itself in evaporating this, in 
heating the basting fat, and, perhaps, in 
dt-c iinp.ising part of it, thus making the 
meat “tasty,” and so it happens that 
only a mild degree of heat is passed into 
the centre of the piece. We would hard- 
)v relieve that the inside of a roast, 
with its high pink color, registered only 
1(R) degrees by the thermometer, yet 
this can be proved by any one with a 
chem atV long thermometer.

General Notes.
U*e a warm knife in cutting warm 

bread and the like.
A paste of whiting and benzine will 

remove spots from marble.
A aalt ham should be staked over 

night in plenty of soft water previous to 
boiling.

After washing a wooden bowl, place 
where it will dry equally on all sides, 
away from the stove,

Fruit stains on white goods can be re
moved by pouring boiling water directly 
from he kettle over the spots.

Hive sirup is • od for croup or Iniflam- 
ir.xti.Mi of the lungs. It must be kept in 
w, cool place, lor if it sours it is very 
poisonous.

If you want poached eggs to look par
ticular y nice cook Hitch egg in a muffin 
mi' i dared in the bottom of a saucepan 
of boiling water.

A creaking hinge can be cured by the 
Une "f t black lead pencil of the softest 
number, the point rubbed into all the 
crevice» of the hinge.

Cm ks may be made air and water 
tign- ny keeping them for live minutes 
under melted purathiie. They must be 
kept down with a wire screen.

Brink» for I lie Sick.
Orange-Wiiey—The juice f on * orange 

V' ono pint of mveel milk. Heat slowly 
until curds form, strain and cool.

K^g-Leinonade — White of one egg, 
one lab espoon pulverized sugar, juice 
of .mu lemon, one goblet of water. Beat 
I "Cet fier

StJ" Milk—Tiirce tahlespoonfuls sago 
8o»k I iu a cup of cold water one hour; 
«•I l three cups boiling milk ; sweeten and 
fl:vur to 1 ant e •Simmer slowly a hall - 
hour. Eat warm.

Baked Milk — Put a half gallon of milk 
in a j »r, rti d to it djwii with writing- 
pa pel. Ln it stand in a moderate oven 
eight or ten hours. It will be lik** erram 
and is very nutritious.

Punch Without. L quor—Take the 
juice of six orange* and *ix lem ms, add- 
i« g sugar to hui: the inste P n to this 
a. quantity of pounded ice and Some 
sliced pme-.ipple, pouring over it two 
quarts of water Tins is an agreeable 
summer beverage tor any In dy sick or 
Weil

IlfniK Wurth llemeiiibrrlag.
For nose oleedmg bathe the face and 

neck with cold water
Treat tired or inflamed eyes w<itli a 

bath of warm wiver h e i»-»rt - and witch 
LoZvd oil" part, tin va 11 nos a day.

A gargle of salt h-i^ a d .-r u-ed before 
retiring will strengthen ihe throat and 
keep off bronchial attacks.

If tire throat is inti med and there are 
no white spots to be «mm, use the fol
lowing: -Due ounce each "f chi ride of 
potassa, borax ami sugar. Dissolve one-
third of i hi» in ont* quart «.( •vater and
gargle the thioat: frequently.

In fevers one blanket is enough for
warmth, since it is an old axiom that
pe< pie with fevers cannot Uke e nd : lint
there should always In* a -ilore f soft
woollen covers ciose hi ht . 1, and. .f
possible, an eide’-down qmi; - tor i here
is no knowing, the hour * u,-.. l lit! 1 Ciliper-
ature will fall, or when a . ■ >| a pie A ill
occur, and in either case y. "i net’ll Ml
stantly all the artificial heat > “'1 rail sup-
pfy-

Ills*iv*r Uclirarie*la

French cook* make h gi e .
expensive and simple 1 ' I liât
arc delicious One m Uie b. ■jf **i l ifie
is their apple charlotte, u;h i • i j . i t-#
Rome slices of household bre. .1, hidli i. nt
to line u charlotte mould, or . -mill
quart p.ai:, it nothin.* •• 11 - trt If ,* 18
convenient Trim the ei uit ■ tl i he
bread and cut it in to i. d
slices, about an mcly w id 
height of the mould. At • 
mould thickly with nutter.
with the bread. Cut uj 
plea to till the mould and 
quarter them, and cut e ivl 
two or more pieces Ad i 
of sugar to them. Put thi 
fuis of butter in a sauevpa
melted add the apples ami t th • til! 
they are well cooked, but • o.t luoken. 
Add to them f .ur lahle»j ooutui* of 
quince or apricot inarm «lad.- «i.d pour 
the whole int • the mou d which should 
be tilled. Cover the ope mg ..t the 
mould with a thin slice of bread evenly 
buttered. Set the charlotte in ih** -.veil 
and bake it twenty minute», to yn the 
bread a good yellow color A few mo. 
merits after removing the < h .r oiie from 
the oven, turn it out on a p atter and 
sprinkle it with sugar and mi, ,t with 
a caramel or any nice butter-and-sugar 
sauce.

A bread padding with cherry sauce 
may be new to some rendent, ft calls 
for preserved sour cherrie-. th* Morelia 
cherry, which makes tun-h delicious 
sweetmeats, and other ingrodietnsalways 
at hand in the farm-house Cut up a 
pound of stale bread in •mall dice and 
moisten it with warm ruilk. «ml eet it

sway to soak for four or five hours 
Squeeze out the bread from the tntik at 
the end of this time and mash it fine 
with a spoon. Add to it a quarter of a 
cup of butter, a cup tf sugar, a half 
teaspoonful of salt, the yolks of four 
eggs, a cup of well-washed-currants and 
half a cup of rich milk or cream. Pour 
the preparation into a buttered tiu 
mould set in wafey" or In a double boiler 
which is buttered,and let itccok one hour. 
When ready, to serve tutn it out and 
serve with cherry sauce. For this sauce 
put half a cupful of preserved sour 
cherries and syrup. The sweet cherry is 
of no value for this purpose. Press the 
cherries through a sieve and add a little 
lemon peel. Let the sauce come to the 
boiling-point and thicken it with a tea- 
spounful of rice flour or good corn starch 
Add more syrup if it is too thicK, and 
when of proper consistency complete it 
by six spoonfa's of candied or of preser 
vei cherries stirred in. This sauce is 
excellent made of fresh chômer, which 
must be pounded to crack their kernels 
and stewed before straining, and some 
candied cherries added last of all.

A very excellent dessert may be made 
of rice boiled in milk, sweetened and 
flavored with any nici pear, peach or 
apple preserves. Drain the rice,, heap it 
in pyramid form in th'' centre of a flat 
platter, surround it by the preserved 
fruit, and pour the syrup in which the 
fruit was preserved over all. Rice is 
excellent served in *his way with straw
berry preserves, with a little whipped 
creamed masking or covering the straw
berries.

Dlazlliens Caused by Dyspepsia. .
Dizziness is a symptom of dyspepsia. 

“I have used Burdock Blood Bitters for 
dizziness, which came over me in spells, 
so that I had to quit work for a while. 
The B. B. B. entirely cured me.”

Jamas \Vright,
2 Chesterfield, Ont.

FAHM and garden.

A Pr«My Maaglag Basket.
A particularly ruytip and charming 

effect can be produced with the stems of 
the grapevine and the five-leaved ivy or 
woodbine The former should be about 
as thick as a slender Auger and cut Into 
lengths of ten inches. These pieces 
should be soaked iu hot water that they 
may be easily handled, and holes can be 
made with, a pen-knife about an inch 
from each end of the pieces. A piece ftl 
steel hump is then pasted through.the 
holes end the ends burned to make them 
bend, that it may be fastened.- The 
distances should be evenly arranged,and 
another piece of hoop passed through 
the upper ends in the same manner, 
breaking off the steel so as to make the 
basket thirteen inches in-diameter. The 
■ticks should be two inches apart, and 
three more pieces of hoop should be - pat 
at equal distances from top to bottom, 
that the weight of earth may not split 
the sticks. Pieces of hoop are then 
fastened across the bottom, and vines t>f 
the flve-leaved ivy are woven around the 
hoops at the top and bottom of the bas
ket, and, also, around the middle, not 
forgetting a long handle or supporter < f 
the same material. The basket should 
be lined with moss, and it is then ready 
for the earth and plants.

Tke Start for Tomatoes.
time to plant tomato-seeds.

HEALTH NOTES.
Tke Fallacy of **laia living.

Some of the English journals have 
been publishing the opinions ot well- 
known medical auwiorities in Loudon 
and elsewhere on the subject ot diet a» 
related to digestion and health. One of 
these writers declare* that the idea of 
the advantage of 11 plain living" has 
•ong been explode.!, it Being prov
en that the stomach never per
forms its duty so eff dually as when 
called upon to act upop a variety of 
food, provided, of c.»uise, that the food 
be well cooked—the popular opinion 
now being that a dinner consisting of 
three or four varieties of solid food is 
more easily digested than the* meal which 
iu confined to one sort only—in face, the 
old-tiuie notion of a single joint and a 
simply made pudding is pronounced to 
be a fruitful source ot ii digestion. An 
other of ttiese writers asserts that read
ily digested foods are vhe abomination of 
dietetics, as they prevent normal in
citation of the digestive organs, which is 
»o necessary for normal secretions, and 
•hey encourage a faUe.noUou that nutri
tion can be assured without reference to 
expenditure or to providing any use for 
nutritive material —consequently are 
liable to cause unnatural irregular, un
manageable increase of ihe unstable 
ingredients of the organism, which re
act injuriously upon tie digestive secre- 
iionx, this being particularly the case 
with those of the liver.

Dot Water and Dj.spep.4la.
Another h)dn«tic in nod. which acts 

by rem -vingjhe cause > disturbance, is 
the sipping of hot water an hour oefore 
meats, in dyspepsia. The h..t water 
er*ze, which now has taken,a tirm hold 
up ui the lay public, is out ihe legitimate 
outcome of a valuable therapeutic ap
plication of water, wh •'«• simplicity com
mends It at n H to the JU igiiieul of the 
intelligent physician. Brought into pro
minence by Ur iStlisb if y, wh t commit
ted the error of most ehihuiusts of re
garding it as a panacea for most diseases, 
it has now been adopted ny the profes
sion as a most valuable agent in many 
gastric trouliles. By removing the prod
ucts of fermentation, hy cleansing the 
mucous membrane of m i jus, it restores 
tone and vigor to the gostnc lining, and 
enables the natural forces to come into 
play. It is important to observe strict 
compliance with the ru e laid down by 
the originator, namely, that the water 
should be sipped as hot hs possible, and

It is
in boxes of flue soil in the house, or in 
hotbeds. Do this even when near 
enough to town to buy plants, because 
home-grown plants can be made more 
hardy than those from the florist, and 
they are always at hand when the right 
time comes for setting them out Time 
spent in going for plants is often more 
valuable in the busy spring than th 
plants. I have found that frequei t 
transplanting* greatly improve the young 
plants. They should be removed 
i ruin the box or bed into small puts cr 

« ans, then into larger and larger, until 
when set out they are large, bushy 
plants, which; when knocked from the 
dry-puts, with all the earth around the 
roofer, will not seem conscious of the, 
transfer.

An experiment last summer of setting 
tomato plants at the bases of sunflowers, 
up which they were trained, proved very 
successful. The ground was made rich, 
and the vines bore an abundance of 
good-sized, tirm, well flavored Mikado 
tomatoes. Ttris well for some farmei’s 
wife in each neighborhood to pla°ht a 
quantity of good tomato seeds, for she 
can dispose of all surplus plants to 
neighbors who are not forethoughtful, 
and gladly beg or buy from the provident 
one. ‘Here la a chance to make some pin- 
money lor the miasi- Udiy Oux. It is also 
a good plan to plant Some tomato seed in 
the ground right where the plants are to 
stand, for if not skillful at this work of 
transplanting, these will come on sootier 
than those whvse growth has been 
checked by ha dimg without requisite 
care. —Belle F. Drury.

should ela;>fc before a meal I m ‘ e m,,c 
Exauiploa ,[ folurea due

that an hour
is taken. Examples »f failures due 
to neglect of this rule ai e numerous in 
the experience of aU m tdicul men.

Requisite* for Maple Syre*.
I recently lost my stg ir-huuse and all 

appa&tus by tire. But holding my 
maple bush to be the mo*t proluablr 
part of my farm, I cannot afford to let p. 
remain idle, and so have b >ught for th 1 
800 trees a tin Champion evaporator 4 ft. j 
wide -*nd 14. ft. long, list price, $ 1 ">0 
800 If - jr. IX tin buckets, 823 per C ; 
10-bbi tin storage tank, 812 ; C-.bbl. tin 
g iiherinv tank, 812 ; 800 Post spouts, 
$32 ; 200 galion svrup-c. m, §24. M . 
house, iie*w, cost, 875 This f >ots «li
nearly 8500. The above are all catalogue 
prices ; usually some discount can be 
secured. • if we have an average season 1 
shall more than half pay this entire ex
pense t^e coming spring. The fact is, 
syrup will ever be a luxury, with demand 
ceramly btiyond supply We can always 
be -mre of a market without seeking it'. 
New buyers come each season, as they 
get a taste of the syrup at some friend's 
I never solicit custom beyond my own 
county and yet I now send syrup to 
New York City, Chicag>, and oven so far 
as St. Paul,

Begin right ; make only the best : be 
sure that no syrup not first-class goes out 
from your hush. Do not tap too early ; 
tap with a in. bit ; use in all large trees 
two spouts to the bucket ; use wooden 
covers to all the buckets, made of 1-ft. 
squire pine bo mis, painted different 
colors on opposite sides ; these are al
ways turned in gathering,, so gathering s 
m tde much easier. Be sure to keep

i*<:

li t.u ;

I’rower anil Imprap -, teiilUalion.
Dr Gallon, the well-known writer on 

hygiene, declares that air should never, 
as a rule, he introduced into a room at 
or close to the floor level, as such open 
ings are liable to be fouled, with sweep
ings and dirt, and the air r.ais admitted, 
unless very much above th * temperature 
of the air of the room, will produce sen
sation of cold tothe feet—the :txiom to bt 
borne in mind in ventilating and warm
ing being to keep the feet warm and the 
head ool, Aga*n, the orifices at which 
air is admitted should be above the level 
of the heads of perse ns occupying the 
room—that »s, the current of inflowing 
ait should he directed toward the ceiling, 
and ought to be either subdivided ;i- 
much as possible by meani of numerous 
orifices, or he admitted th- *ugh conical 
openings, with the smaller ones toward 
the outer air md V&e larger toward the 
room, by which method tue air of the 
entering current is very rapid'y dispersed : 
air admitted near the ceiling very soon 
ceases to exist ?s a distinct current, and 
will be found at a very short distance 
from the inlot to have mingled with the 
general mass of the air, and to have at
tained the temperature of the room.

It* ms or Economy.
If inyv he well to remind such farmers as 

d > not ad >pt the more liberal feeding < ' 
j grun, br-night about by modern dairying 
! and sciei.tilie analysis, that in many 
places hay and grain are now of equal 
value.. Good hay in many towns is worth 
just 820 a ton Cornireal, wheat mid
dlings etc., can bo bought at the same 
rate p* r ton. Both are worth a cent a 
pound Few men will say that a ratiorl 
of 10 Ihi hay and 5 tbs. grain is not* 
m*tter in many cases than one of 15 îb- 

f hay. Yet both cost the same.

Trust an Old Friend.
1 )’'l frionda are beat, and if ever auf-

ferera had a friend, Halyard’s Yellow
i Oil can iuatly claim the distinction.
11 am never ataye lung where it is need,
: while for croup it is a specific. Parent» 
I should keep it in the house as a sate 
• koard SRainat accidents, frost bites, chil- 
blains, sprains, bruises, burns, etc. 2

A bad rut on Lear’s side road, Hul-
lett, caused the bieaking of more than
one buggy spring recently

Worms cause serions eicknes» Dr 
Low’s Worm Syrup destroys and expbia 
all kinds of worms nuickly and sure- 
'y lm

H.qp Ibc Hornet Î
The intelligent tanner nowadays looks 

out for the kind of implement easiua, 
for horse «as well as for man. Modern 
steel, sharp-knived harrows do bettor 
work than the old style, and yet draw
easier. Such is the case with the taper 
ing, long-bottomed , et eel plough. Some 
mowers and reapers draw much easier 
than others. The buyer of a new wagon 
can cat one that does not switch the pole 
against the horses in crossing cornhills ; 
and that has spiral-springs in the bolsters 
to ease both the load and the wagon 
There are spiral-spring attachments £m

shoulder by an elastic tension in starting 
a load, or when striking stones and ruts. 
Brakes on wagons are s good tjling. 
All such improvement* are worthy ex
amining. If they save hor? flesh, buy 
them. —Charles H. Crandall.

IMPORTANT!
Brm.rk.bl. iMarUk. te HMltk «f 

Well Kaowi Cmilu. whoa. CM* 
were ulna up ». laembk.

From the few of the htmdreds of letten 
we have received from .those who have 
been restored to health and strength by 
the use of that wonderful discovery, 
Paine’s Celery Compound, we make a 
few extracts. ' We hope that the thou
sands of Canadian men and women who
are suffering from nervous and wasting 
diseases, wilf profit by these true and 
plain sfatepients of facts.

D. S. Davidson, of Montreal, suffered 
fat years with nervous dyspepsia, pain iu
his back, and sleeplessness. He tried doc
tors without relief, was losing flesh rapidly, 
and had about given up heart when he 
commenced the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. “Now,” he says, “I am a new 
man. I sleep »(eU and my food does not 
hurt me,".

Mr. Jas. Johnson, 30a St. Charles Bor- 
rottice Street, Montreal, was weak and
nervous, had no appetite, and could not
rest at night. Hia. nerves were soothed 
and strengthened by Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and he soon became well and 
strong.

Annie Gourlcy, of River Bcaudette. 
P. Q., found the Compound a certain cur. 
for weakness, and now feels as well as ah. 
ever did.

A customer of Harrison Bros., drug
gist, Hamilton, Out., told them that he 
was entirely cured of nervous weakness ti
the use of two bottles of the Compound 
after everything else has failed.

The little child of Mrs. G. E. Meredith, 
76 D’Apy St., .Toronto, was cured of St. 
Vitus’ Dance by Paine’s Celery Compound.

smut

CUREDi
TO TH! KniTont

Inform your readers that I hna a positiva remedy forth* above named 
S'*—,*«■ .By Its timely use thousands of hop leas cases Baa been permanently cured. 1 shall 
be glad to send two bottle, of my remedy FRII to any of jour readers who have con
sumption tf they Win send me their Express- and Post Office Address. Respectfully, T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., ISS Meat Adefiude St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

you sleepers,
ID '

Ho
Rub your peepers 

• Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bargain reapers
Now’s the time to buy..

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S
FOR BARGAINS.

First-Class Stack of Furniture, &c. such as PARLOIl SUITES, BEDROOM SUITES, DIN
ING TABLES, LOUNGES, &e.

My aim has always been to keep First-Class Furniture. The past will speak for itself. There 
are some who search the country for chc in goods, ana palm them off as First Class goods. 
That will cure itself. .-*>—».■ -» j

In undertaking I have evervthing to )>e found in a first-class establishment. I am ttTe 
oldest and most experienced Funeral Director in the County. »ATIi*FACTION GIVE* 

CHARGES MODERATE.
West-st.. Goderich. Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal. 2200-3m.

Boots & Shoes !
New Spring Gouda just arrived in .11 the Newest and Mist Approved Styles

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS

is.... •zmsmtsr-
"V. £££

efi F. K. BOOM

TOWN ; PROEfiTlli FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of House» and Lo s 

and Vacant Lands in the most deniraulv parts 
of the Town —FOB SiLFOUtP.

Now is the time, to secure, property before 
the Uig Kusii. The C. 1*. It*, is coming sure, 
ami in a snort time price» will have advanced 
beyond the r« auh of inany.

i >11 and see List and Priées before purchas
ing elsewhere.
e » R. RADCL1FFE,

Ite«^ Estate and General Insurance Agent 
Otliiie \Ve»t-tii., third door from Square, V. P. 
R Ticket and’-Telegraph Office. 51-tf.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to any lady sending us her post olfles 
address. Wells, Richardson & Co., Montreal.

in the Dominion.

Prices lower and goods better than ever. I have the largest 
stock west of Toronto, and can suit you both in goods and prices.

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING

Promptly attended to and Satisfaction Guai an teed.

Please call and Examine Goods 
and Prices

E. DOWNING.
Cor. Bast-st. and Square.

>9 Cords ïïlOÜSüÜ I CUBE FITS ! THOUSANDS 0É BOTTLES

[jïo^ÎackaC

it ♦
BT ONE MAK. Write for descriptive <
containing testimonial* from àtutdrede ef j . __

sawedTtrre 4 to Beerde dally. 25.000 now success
fully used. Agency can be had where there 1» a 
vacancy. A *kw iSfUTioe for tiling aawe sent hwe 
with each waciiiMj by the use of this tool everybody 
can file their own saws now and do It better than the 
greatest expert can without it. Adapted to all 
cross-cut saws. Every one who owns a saw should
have one. Me doty te pay; we ■•■■factor* U Canada. A sk 
y oar dealer cr write FOLDING SAW l NO MA. 
CHINE CO., 8*1 te til S. Carnal 8u, Chicago, ill.

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. \M
When I say Cure I do not mean 

merely to stop them for a time, and then 
_ain. I MEAN ARADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 

Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a care. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you Address :—M. CL *OCT§
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

have them return agai 
“ “ alfin

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNGIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

r . >■* " ; ' > *
vv HURON FOUNDRY. .vx V rS 
T3 TT.1W* C YV A V T. C* CA \ \ VS

I
B.vBTJNeiM A N ti eft '

HOLIDAY GOODS
WE 'ARE READY.

very clean. Thoroughly finse 
all buckets with warm water after each 
ru.i, especially late in the season ; ^hir 
insures as youd svrup at the last as at 
the lirot. A liltie smir sap spoils the 
ti«cor. The sap should pass tlirouizh 
cloth-strainer into rhe yatherin^ tank, 
»nd titrai n as it ptsst a into the storatze tank 
The syrup eh«ui'd be sprained through 
fUt-m cloth, and slmu'd he canned-, 11 
In*. t<* thé gallon, w hile hot. Any on * 
who works a g «»ci bush in tnia manner 
will int he disappointed. The work 
cum-*8 in Marjh and early April, when 
the farm work is not pressing.—Professor 
A. J. Cook. ---------

Come and see our

JOX
ALL DEPARTOrSI'ULL.’

Mf 111 lbs BlisM
250 Dozen Florida Oranges

-:FROM;-

Dr, McLEAN^ Grove.

WE HAVE ON HAND;,FOR SALE :

Improved Land Rollers - - - Price $22.00.
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
low riau^Es i

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ONTTHE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
car

THI POET

1* •!

xtJiiPAIRS ’-A.ON" 13 CABTXISrOS A-OLOL IviaSTIDB

NUTS, ItAlSINS, GRAPES. DATES 
CHOCOLATES (English and Canadian.) 

FIGS, LEMONS, BÀNANAS. ETC.'

We sell the best Goods we
can buy.

GHAS. A. NAIRN.
“THE DESERTER,”

A Thriving Story of Army 
Life,'

By Capt. Charles King, 1). S. A.,
be partie

Books NEW ISSUES
every Week. Catalogue, 06 page*, 
sent free ; lowest prices ever known. 

Alilcn’ti Ideal Hevolving Hook Cane (the two side* 
are alike), prices $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 125 to 150 volumes of 
the average size. No other article of furniture of equal cost 
will equally adorn a cultured home.

CYCLOPEDIAS
The following is an interesting com pari son of Contents anil

No. of Vols, i’&gsg. Words. f ost.
1ft 12, 15.328,11») •so.oo

^ a.vn l'*,ys2,.<io 4S.OOHrltaiitdrs 24 iu.litft 2«,uUS,4(k) 1J0.CO
Alueu'a Manifold 4 J 2:>,ùd) 14,(H).UJÜ 84.00

Agents 
Wanted

Aldkn's Manifold Cyclopedia is the BEST for popular 
use, as well as cheapest. Specimen pages free. Cyclopedias 
taken in exchange. Mention this paper when you tarife.

JOHN B. ALOEN, Publisher, m.rear! St.. New York;
By Wabash Ave., Chicago; 73 Whitehall St.. Atlahta. ,

„ . , Where you can, if yon wish, leave
ubbtng your orders with others, the coet of transportation maf.

Cyclopedia. -

SAMPLE BOOKS at the office of thi* paper,
your order. By thus clubbing your orders with otbe
eared. A liberal reduction in price to early subscribers to the Mahivolo (

Will be our Next Attraction in the 
Serial Line.

traces cr whiffletree that ease the horse’s

Capt. King ranks with the leading 
story-writers of the time. Ife has oever 
written an uninteresting story, and THE' 
DÉSERTER is among the best' oï hia 
productions

MERCHANTS,

“mi" "ml.”

(THE NORTHW1
There was a man 

Most credulous 
He listened oft to 

▲bout machineree
“New process” caugl 

And everything 
About new things 
. Completely turne

He scanned each 
Oft pondered o’er 

The claims of ever] 
Add bought then

Twice every year 
And changed thi 

He was the very 
T*hat e'er the mil

In sooth, he was a 
Who, lacking no 

Was ever pleased 
Exclusively for

Toward his door 
Machinery agent 

Came also milling 
Were widely kno

Short system men. 
Inventors, cranki 

He caught the lot, 
Was met by fac

He saw them all, 
Believed whate 

No wonder that 
By all the trade

There came a timi 
When having he 

He went aside and 
And wrote thus

“Tender cent, pate 
And thirty more 

And forty, they 
1 can add any 

That I put in the

“Twenty will come 
And ten with the 

By addition I 
That of patents 

One hundred and

He bathoa his head 
Then marked upo 

A notice warning 
To pause awhile

“Within this yard 
Whose teeth are 

Forbear to test the 
‘A wonderful ma

“Bes'de the dog.
Tis loaded to t 

The man who tal 
This gun is met

“And oh, observ 
His knotted club. 

With millingrevol 
Conclusions won

“All. ye who wondi 
On other mills 

And those who s< 
Had better far

THE Fi

A Variety ef Jelll 
the

A quaint screen 
with a small pattern 
and there, suggest 
mode.

A handsome ball 
in terra cotta plus! 
paler shades ot 
with fringe to mate

A good specimen 
by a clever traefere 
which is used as a 
The work has been 
drill, which shows 
of the wool eplend

Modern copies of 
very fashionable, 
chairs, white drill 
bronze, green and 
up with terra cotta 
are welcome additi 
and libraries.

Many tvâ cloths 
drawn linen horde 
tea cloth is of whi 
work and corner 
mums done in ter 
serge table cover 
set pattern in vam 
with lace.

New foot stools 
square, on straight 
tops are covered i 
and ribbons are tn 
legs. An electric 
with soft sh»dea 
flowers, and pink 
bons finish tiff ihe

There are s«»me 
that are most orna 
four fold they are 
for the most elet 
doirs. Home are 
of almost indeecri 
still further emhe 
ery. The frames 
graceful, with rail 
deeper rail at the

Fur underskirts 
fur borders and p 
the same effect, i 
the whole fur pett 
iust now, and 
ordinary cloth 
quite distingue ai. 
blue with Astrakt 
Parisian lamb, or 
with mink or sab 
Etions.

Btiaard i Llnlnir
Very stylish Ft 

Princesse, with a 
front over a dit 
lighter in texture 
This same materi 
of the bodice, wh 
terial folded b 
over th£ Bh< 
species of ci 
is hidden a 
This is, like moi 
fashions, simply 
of an ancient moi 
when, according 
men were slende 
and faultless tigu 
lowy, graceful cr 
cient temerity to 

Another popul 
round bodice ed 
ed very thickly 
the bust, with tl 
so-called “habit 
ness and plainoe 
costume, ie band 
deeply above. Tl
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TH I POET’S CORJNEB.
(THE NORTHWESTERN MILLER.I 

There wee a man who ran a mill,
Meet ciedulous was he.

He listened oft to fairy tales 
About machinerez.

“New proceis" caught him every time.
And everything he read 

Aboet new thing» and noveltlee 
Completely turned hi» head.

He scanned each advertisement new ;
Oft pondered o’er and o’er 

The claim» of every new device.
And bought them by the score.

Twice every year he tore things up 
And changed the mill around.

He was the very choicest meat 
T'haï e’er the mill builders found.

In sooth, he was a curious man,
Who, lacking not for wealth.

Was ever pleased to run his mill 
Exclusively for health.

Toward his door with joyful step 
Machinery agents came.

Came also milling experts who 
Were widely known to fame.

Short system men, and long ones too, 
Inventors, cranks and bores,

He caught the lot, and never one 
Was met by fastened doors.

He saw them all, he talked with each, 
Believed whate’er they taught.

No wonder that this worthy man 
By all the trade was sought.

There came a time, a bitter day,
When having heard them all.

He went aside and kicked himself 
And wrote thus on his wall :

"Tenper cent, patent by Brown’s new bolt 
And thirty more by Green's,

And forty, they say,
I can add any day 

That I pnt In the Jones machines.
"Twenty will come with the Jlggsby roll 

And ten with the reels they sent.
By addition I And 
That of patents I'll grind 

One hundred and ten per cent ! "
He bathed hie head In water cool.

Then marked upon his gate 
A notice warning visitors 

To pause awhile and waif.
“Within this yard there lurks a dog.

Whose teeth are long and keen.
Forbear to test them ye whobring 

‘A wonderful machine.’
“Brs’de the dog. remark the gun.

Tie loaded to the brim ;
The man who talks of ‘guarantees.’

This gun is meant for him.
“And oh, observe the hired man, .

His knotted club, hard by ;
With millingrevolutienlsts 

Conclusions would he try.
“All ye who wonders would achieve 

On other mills commence.
And those who seek a lamb to fleece 

Had better far go hence.’’

THE FASHIONS.
. Variety af Jellies, lhat Will lalrrvsi 

the Fair Sex.
A quaint screen panel is embroidered 

Ith a small pattern winked nn it here 
nd there, suggestive of the Japanese 
iode.

A handsome hall chair is one covered 
i terra cotta plush, embroidered with 
aler shades nt terra cotta, bordered 
ith fringe to match.
A good specimen of what can be done 

y a clever trasferer is a chair covering 
hich is used sa s fancy carved chair, 

'he work has been transferred onto white 
rill, which shows up the beautiful tints 
f the wool splendidly.
Modern copies of old embroidery are 

ory fashionable, and for occasional 
hairs, white drill seats worked with 
ronze, green and brown foliage, thrown 
p with terra cotta and soft blue flowers, 
re welcome additions to morning ruuma 
nd libraries.

Many teg clothe are embellished with 
rswn linen borders. A more fancilul 
ea cloth is of white linen wilh drawn 
'ork and corner sprays of chrysanthe- 
îumi drno in terra cotta silk. A white 
srge table cover is embroidered with "a 
at pattern in various colors and edged 
ritli lace.
New foot stools are heart shaped or 

quare, or. straight wooden legs. The 
ape are covered with embroidered serge, 
nd ribbons are tied into b >ws about the 
aga. An electric blue serge is worked 
rith soft shades of pink and blue 
iowers, and pink and elec'nc hlue rib- 
ions finish off ihe dainty little affair 

There are some delightful little screens 
bat are moat ornamental. Two-fold anrl 
our-fold they are, and fanciful enough 
or the moat elegantly furnished bou- 
loirs. Home are p ineled with brocades 
f almost indescribable tints, which are 
till further embellished with embroid 
ry. The frames are very light and 
raceful, with railings at the top and a 
leeper rail at the bottom.

Fur underskirts, or rather skirts with 
ur borders snd panel», which produce 
he same effect, and are less heavy than 
he whole fur petticoat,are in great favor 
uat now, and mike even the most 
rdinary cloth redingote or polonaise 
uite diltiryjw snd graceful. Gendarme 
due with Astrakhan, green velvet wilh 
’erisian lamb, or tan and brown cloth 
rith mink or sable, are favorite combio- 
lions.
Hinard's Liniment for wale everywhere.
Very stylish Frencu gowns are out en 

Princesse, with a long train opening .n 
ront over a different material, much 
ighter in texture and brighter in color, 
[■his same material is used for the centre 
,f the bodice, which has the heavier nil- 
erial folded back from the front 
iver th# shoulders, forming a 
pecies of cape, beneath which 
s hidden a small undersleeve. 
Phis is, like most of the so-called new 
asbion’s, simply a revival and adapt»” m 
,f an ancient mode designed in the days 
vhen according to the portraits, all wo 
nen were slender, with waap like waists 
,nd faultless figures, and only such a wil- 
owy, graceful creature may have auth 
lient temerity to adopt it.

Another popular fancy is to have a 
■ound bodice edged with fur and bratd- 
,d very thickly about the waist up to 
he bust, with the shoulders plain. The 
o-called “habit skirt," from its scanh- 
lese and plainness, which completes the 
ostume, is banded with far and braided 
leeply above. The over-jacket which oft-

en iccompaniee this suit » » tight-fitting, 
tailor-made affair with the same fur 
bolder», collars and cuffs, and braided 
decoration The Col Medicis and Boa 
Bûcheronne -which supplement so fit
tingly any tailor dress for winter wear 
are made of fur; cock’s feathers, ostrich 
feathers of white, black, or even the 
gray inferior plumage of young birds, 
and are usually worn with toques of vel
vet or velvet and fur.

It is yet too éarly to definitely define 
styles in dressmaking, but there are a 
great many dresses that can be made up 
now and put away for spring and sum
mer wear without waiting for definite 
information about strictly ‘‘fashionable 
styles.u Spring and summer bring with 
them the need of many more costumes 
iu the wardrobe than winter does. The 
woman in medium circumstances finds 
this especially r", and it is the same to 
those in all circumstances in a measure. 
In other words, a women in medium cir
cumstances can manage, if economically 
inclined, to do with very few changes 
during the winter in actual dresses ; but 
in the warmer weather more changes are 
really needed. With the fashionable 
women the same holds good on a more 
liberal scale. The probabilities are that 
there will be few changes in general 
dress modes, and that Empire styles and 
effects will still find favor. Plain 
straight draperies will remain, with per
haps a little more inclination to more 
voluminous drapery as thin and 
diaphanous materials come into use. 
It is in view of these surmises that we 
suggest the possibility of making up 
certain classes of spring and summer 
gowns now.

Many ladies have long ago found out 
that the late winter months are the beat 
time to buy many materials forspringand 
summer wear. For many reasons merch
ants do hot u. tally put up prices, be
cause they would not find buyers if they 
did, therefore it is safe and prudent to 
purchase. Much time can be found by 
most housekeepers to have sewing done 
in the family before housecleaning time 
Seamstresses are more easily obtained 
than later iu the spring. These are all 
good reasons pro. Then there is the 
fact, and this year especially, that, ow
ing to the mild winter, the sale of. heavy 
wearing goods is light, and merchants 
are showing spring goods earlier than 
common. Sateens, China and India 
atiks are now in the market, and the 
same class of ladies who have found it a 
good practice to buy early also know 
that the styles in designs shown now are 
as apt to become the fashion as if they 
wait to select from later importations 
Besides, the colors and tones shown 
early are also apt to become favorites, 
and even more so than those that come 
out later. * * * The designs shown
in the new goods of the above classes in 
cline to floral ones, and the fashionable 
shades will run into quieter tones than 
have been in use. Black and white will 
be worn even more than last reason, 
while all the soft greys and lavenders 
will be sure to be among the choicest 
selections, and what are known as “half 
mourning’’ colors will be worn a great 
deal by ladies not wearing mourning.

The tie of Coffee.
Tf is asserted by men of high proles 

clonal ability that when the system needs i 
a stimulant noth equals a up « I fre h 
coffee. Those who desire to rescue the 
drunkard fnm his cups will find no j 
better substitute for spirits than strong, i 
new-made coffee without miik or suga'. 
Two ounces of coffee or one-eighih < f a 
pound,to one pint of coifing water mal.ee 
a first-cWs never;’.?'*, but the water must 
be boiling, not n.eieiy hot. Bitterness 
comes from boiling too long If the 
coffee riquired for breakfast be put m a 
gramtizfd kettle over night, and a pint 
of co'd water poured over, it cm be 
heated to just the boiling point and theu 
set hack to prevent further ebullition, 
when it will be found that, while the 
strength is extracted, its delicate nroma 
is preserved. An our country consumes 
n arly ten pounds of coffee per capita it 
is a pity not to have it made iii the beet 
manner. It is asserted by those who 
have tried it that malaria and epidemics ! 
are avo ded by those who drink |a 
cup of hot coffee before venturing into 
the morning air. Burned on hot coal» 
it is a disinfectant for a sick-room. By 
some of our best physicians it is con 
sidered a specific in typhoid fever.

1* Oar Cllroafc Changing.

The past two seasons have been so 
nocnliav that thousand» are attacked by 
coughs, cold*, hoarseness, influenza, 
asthma, bronchitis, etc To these we 
recommend Hagvard’s Pectoral Balsam 
as the safest, »urest and best remedy 
yet produced for all throat and lung 
troubles. 2

A Nebraska paper ia responsible - for 
th<‘ following announcement:—

Bully if true.—The pastor of the Con
gregational Church will not preach for a 
month.

Do You Know It ?
Wilson's Wild Cherrv is a sure cure 

for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis. Groan. 
Whooping Ciugh and L ms of 
Voice. It has been in use for twenty 
years : gives immediate relief and effect- 
a rapid cure Children take it freely, 
its taste being sweet, ard pleasant. lm

She Knew What She Wonted.

Old lady (to dealer) — Ii them the'* 
mometers reliable Î

Dealer—Yes. madam, they are manu
factured expressly for our cap trade.

Old lady—I guess yer kin gim me one 
of ’em.

Dea'er—Yds, madam ; which will you 
have ? They are all the aime price.

Old ladv-Isee some of ’em are 70' 
an’some 80°. Gimme an 80° one. I 
don’t care much for weather when it’s 
toe c Id.—Texas Siftings.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
30 years, and am satisfied I should not 
tie alive today »f it had not been f».r 
them. Thejpcured me of dyspepsia when 

1 o'her remedies failed.” T P. B0n- 
nkr, Chester, Pa. Ayei’a Pills are sold 
by all druggists.

“One. Two.”
A colonel in the French army who 

had a greit eye for neatness, but not 
much of an ear for music, took occasion 
une day to compliment his band-master 
on the appearance of his men.

“Their uniforms are neat,” said the 
colonel, “and their instruments are 
nicely polished and kept in order, but 
there is one improvement that I must 
insist upon ”

‘What is it. Colonel ?”
‘You must train your men, when 

they perform, to lift their fingers all at 
exactly *he same time and at regular in
tervals on their instruments,so—one,two, 
one, two.”—Youth's Companion.

Don't Swear.
When you break some fancy article 

prized by your wife, don't swear, but go 
to your druggist, get a bottle of Stix, 
mend it aud nuke it almost equal to 
new. lm

Eggs that Taste a Little Eggy.
“Fre^h eggs are heavier than stale 

ones,” remarks a poultry journal. Not 
on the human stomach they ain’t. Wt 
don’t profess to know much about 
hens, and a man who buy* 
his eggs in town isn’t supposed 
to know anything about eggs ; but 
wo do know that after eating an egg 
that was born some time during the war 
a man is apt to lie down and dreatn 
something like Dr Jekyll and Henry 
Hyde, whereas if he confines his hen 
fruit to the vintage of ’90, he has a clear, 
approving conscience,.and wants to éit 
at a sunny window and sing hymns.

Remarkable Career an Hirer.
Sirs,—Two years ago I had-an ulcer 

on my ankle. Knowing Burdock Blood 
Bitters to be a good blood purifier, 1 got 
a bottle and a b«*x of Burdock Healmg 
Ointment, and after using three bottles 
and three boxes Ï was completely cured, 
and. recommend B B U everywhere.

Mrs W. V. Boyd,
2 Brantford, Ont.

Military Red-Tapelam.
General Drayson has a healthy abhor

rence of red-tape, and tells the following 
story of one of his Indian experiences: — 
“In order to draw his pay it was neces
sary to forward on the last day of each 
month a certificate stating that the in
dividual was then alive. During the 
months of June and July I was travelling 
in the Himalayas, in wild districts where 
no Englishman was within miles On roy 
return to Simla I forwarded a certificate 
on the 31st August, stating that 1 was 
alive, and requesting that ray pay for 
June, July and Augast should be paid 
to my bankers. In reply, 1 received a 
communication saying that my pay for 
August would be credited to me, but 
that there was no certificate to prove 
that I was alive in June and July.’*

i Li Bimeat relieves ItanHita

Best of All
Cough medicine», Ayer'» Cherry Peo. 
torsi Is in greeter demand than ever. 
No preparation for Throat and Lung 
Trouble» ia so prompt in ita effect», se 
agreeable to the taste, and so widely 
known, as this. It ia the family medi
cine in thousand» of houeeholds.

“I have «offered for year» from a 
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take 
cold or am exposed to inclement weath
er, shows itself by a very annoying

nd "

Fall and Winter
GOODS.

The care of the hands is i matter no 
lady should neglect. When chapped,, 
apply Parisian Balm at night according 
to directions on each bottle Pitrn-im 
Bitm is delightfully perfumed, and is 
unequalled for Cracked Lips, R,Highness 
of the Skin and Chapped Hands. Sold 
by druggists. lm

COLBORNE.
(Left over from laut week.»

From our own correspondent.
Council Mketiso —The council met 

in the township hall. pursuant to ad
journment ; the members ail present. 
The minutée of last meeting were read 
and aporoved. An account of the Star 
for $5.25, for printing, whs passed. P. 
A. It -bertson’s application to have In! 
W. | 3 on 3 W D. changed from S S. 
No 2 to 8. S. No. 1 was laid over unti 
the next meeting. The following pith 

• masters. pouiidkenper* and fence-viewer- 
were appointed, v*z :—Path naster- for 
heat No 1, D«vid Bear; No. 2, W in 
Durst ; No 3, Louis Fe ker ; No 4, Ja* 
MuC tire ; No. 5 Wm Cullinson ; No G 
Win Hill ; N -. 7. Cha-i Elisley ; No 8 
Thus Oke ; No. 9. J Brien ; No 10, 
Neil McCor/ie; No. 11, Laac Fisher; No. 
12, Jas Jenkins ; No 13. Jas Stnds ; N • 
14, Jos Naegelc ; N •. 15, Jim Levy ; No 
16, Wm Alls..; N17 N Mur,.«h; 
No 18, Wm Oke ; No -19 Wm Long-; 
No. 20, N. W.Nott ; N - 21, R. Straughan ; 
No 22 Jas T-<hh; N i 23, Geo Vanstone; 
No. 24, Wm F^aga-i ; N • 25, A ex Rob- 
ertS’>n ; No 20 Alex B »gm ; No 27, 
Hy Young; No 28, Wm Synington; No. 
29, .Inn Symington ; N . 30, Wm R d>e, t- 
son ; No 31, Wm Young, ar ; N ». 32. 
a new heat from No. 3 *ch< <il house non h 
to boundary, D • d VI Ph -e ; No. 33 
Wm Young, jr, ; No 34 Wm Howell ; 
No 35, Thus C-trroi!; No 30 R >bt B a. ; 
No. 37 Wm Jewel ; No. 38 Jjio Bark 
si’ ; No 39. Jo» Go dihorpe ; No. 40 E 
StrAUgh«n ; No. 41, E iw J mes; No 42 
•Jno Wilson ; No 43 .In • McPhee ; N” 
44, Wm McPhee ; No. 4.5, it hr G leu ; 
N il 40, Will Mclut> re ; N- 47. Jas Mo- 
Crack en, jr. ; No. 48 Percy S-ewart ; j 
No. 49, J*** Link liter ; N'1 50. A. A. 
Williams ; No. 51, (»-"» C rrv ; N<*. 52, 
Wni Clark ; Nt) 63: W.n M -Vutie; No. 
54, R Morrow ; N". 55 J a Thompson ; 
No 5G. .las Hi.it ; No 57. J*s Camp- 
hell ; No. 58 P fer Gre-n ; N 59, Jas 
Kirkpatiick ; N > 60 Frank Hiukine; 
No 61, Rohr O'* y ; N . 02, S J .h.- 
stnn ; No 03 R'd’t Qu «id ; N • 04. Jas 
Watson ; N i 65 Ch «s S-wire ; No 66 
W C Treble; N- 67 W,„ J »„es ; No. 
68, Henry Bums ; No 69. n m re.-ddent ; 
No 70, H McManus, and No 71, Wm 
Chisholm. The council adj uirneo for 
dinner. On resuming business the 'for- 
Inwing poundkpepers were appointed, vz: 
—Peter Fisher, George Morris, Janie* 
Jenkins, James .loues, W M. Bogia, 
James Link later, Wm Cunningham, P. 
A. Robertson and Wm. L^sham, th** 
following fence-viewer’*, viz:—Jos Gold- 
thorpe, sr , D ugU»» M-arm. A Sind*, 
K Morris. Thus. Sallows, W. C. Pot*er, 
Amos Fisher Richard Allan, W Hill, 
John Shaw, James Tobin, John Horton, 
Jas. Howift, sr , Thus. Robertson a'd 
Gordon Young. The auditors’ report 
was read, showing a balance nn hahd "f 
$533 18 James Taylor moved, second
ed by Nathan Johns, thai the said re
port be accepted as correct and that the 
treasurer be instructed ta get 300 copies 
of the said report printed. Carr ed A 
Malloy moved, seconded bç A. Young, 
that the auditors receive $3.00 each for 
their services. Carried The council 
adjourned toNneet on March 29th at 2 
o’clock. \

Jfi 0 Richards, Clerk.
Dated Feb. lUh, 1890.

well as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which 
always give» prompt relief in returns of 
my old complaint.A —Ernest A. Hepler, 
Inspector of Public Roads, Parish Ter
re Bonne, La.

“ I consider Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a 
most important remedy

For Home Use.
I have tested its curative power, in my 
family, many times (luring the past 
thirty years, and have never known it 
to fail. It will relieve the most serious 
affections of the throat and lungs, 
whether in children or adults.” — Mrs. 
E. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

“Twenty years ago I was troubled 
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors 
afforded me no relief and considered 
my case hopeless. I theu began to use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and, before I 
had finished one bottle, found relief. I 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cure was effected. 1 believe that Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life.” — 
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, 111.

“Six years ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs and 
soon developed all the alarming symp
toms of Consumption. I had a cough, 
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs, 
pains in chest aud sides, and was so 
prostrated as to be confined to my 
bed most of the time. After trying 
various prescriptions, without benefit, 
my physician finally determined to give 
me Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it, 
and the effect was magical. I seemed 
to rally from the first dose of this 
medicine, and, after using only three 
Lotties, am as well and sound as ever.” 
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, Ill.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mas». 
Bold by all Druggieta. Price $1 ; six botllee, SS.

FLAKING MIL
ESTABLISHED 8

11(1*^11 AS Aï &> S
MANUFACTURE

SiAjE, LGua and . D
Dealer» in ali kinds

lU!Vi3ER. LATH, SHiNui. b
And builder’s material n. every u

Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.

MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP,

at

2187- Tbo Tailor. Weet-st.

UR NEW I 
S Solid ,

.JM Wstchl 
Worth SIW 
Iwalc h I» the world, 
timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
.solid GOLD hunting ceeee. 
(Both ledlee’ andgeot e aises, 
with work» and cnee» of

Sal value. One peksohIm 
locality can eecan mm

___ e, together with our Urge
i valuableline of Iloweehoid 

es. Thane sample*, na well 
are free. All the work you 

need do I» to show what we Band yon to tho*e who rall-your 
friend» and neighboraand those about you—lhat* Iweys re suite 

" 'rade for u»t which bolds fcr year» when onee*tartad, 
repaid. We£*Jr 1,1 «P"8*- freight, etc. After

In valuable
and thus w _ _ ___
you know all. If you would

SCRAP IRON.

ScliOül F'lilli!; ffBn,

The hiirh*’sr nri. in cash paidgfor Castiarv 
W ought Si-vap I n.

I h ve on hand

PLOWS & CASTING
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &
Wtirerooms li • Victo i Street Church.

3. A. HUaOEE
14-tf

Printers’ Ink.
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS.

I* issued woetiy, and ft the representative journal 

—the trade journal of American advertisers. It 

indicates to the inexperienced advertiser hov, when, 
lad where he should advertise; how to write an 
advertisement ; how to display one ; what newspapers 
to use ; how much money to expend—in fact, die- 

courses on every point that admits of proSUhle 
discussion. Advertising is an art practiced ty many 

hut understood by frw. The ocaductors of rLD’T- 
EBS’ INI understand it, >aad their advice is based 

on an experience of more than twenty-five years in 
placing advertising contracta for many of the largest 
and mast successful advertisers. A year's subecrip- 

Men costs tut two dollars: eampls copies Free. 
Address
CEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

Newspaper Advertising Burcae, 
ip Spruce St., New Y'>rk

ARMSTRONG
FAMING Ml LAND PUMP WORK

ÀRK8TRI SB’S™ IMPROVE
urain and Seed Clearer

is gencmlh acknowledged to be the bet-t m 
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain ai 
•teed-» of all kind*.

Separates
—it—
all Noxious Seeo

SMOKER’S
5U-»BR E3 **

CHEAP
AT

XX7-Z.3LSG2XT’S
r escripiii'i. DrugSri. e.

and chess fiom grain at one cleaning, eavii 
ami clean inti all timothy seed at the san 
rime out »fany kind of grain. It i ;inbetitt- 
into any fm ning mill without removing il 
shoo, no matter how old the mill- is, ai 
makes it d«. as good work or b' than t. 
most improved new mills known.

Lt alldws no sce.d to be blown into the oha

It Cleans Speedily.
ItS'Kvjry eh cnov warranted to work as repr 

sen tod or no sale.lEl

In ordering by mail give inside width 
shoe and name of maker of mill if eonvc-niei 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashio 
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Algoma v. ..i 
quartered pine.
&§u<>rders by mail promptly attor. 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Groderioli, Ont17-ft ’

GOOD -vORK T OOPfE AT SIGNE1

Goderich. Nov. iîlst, IM9
At Fergnaons Old Stand, Hamilton 

31-3m.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genwiae Syeteai ef Memory Training 
Four Book* Learned la one reading. 

Mind wandering eared»
Every efcild and adelt greatly beaefltted* 

Great indnoemente to Oorreepoudence Olasees. 
Prospectus, wüh opinions of Dr. Wm. A. Hama 

mend, the world-famed Specialist in Mind Diwxu*)fu 
Daniel Greenleaf Thompson, the great Psycho*, 
-gist, J. M. Buckley, D.D.» editor of the ChrvHtan 
\dvo4aU,S. Jf., itleMnyd-Frocter, the Hcientwt, 
lone. W. W. Aeter, JwdgeJllbaon, Judah F.

GARUNG’b
ALB & P0RTF&

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSON 3
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

» to go to work for ue. you caaJUU nil, •! ) VU T.UU1U «V r" .......—---------
earn from 9ZO to 98KM» prr weekend upwardl.Addreee,
hUMM A to., Basil », Fortlanti, Matae.

I CORE mu
fbeeha:?3

WORM FOWL:'"

When I say Curb Ido not mean merely to 
‘"ton them for a time, nud then have them re- 
.■j'-ii-avii'i. Imran A RADICAL GOBE.

Z have i-iade tho disease of
ÎZÏ3, EPILEPSY or 

FAZXZNG SICKNESS,
*. Vu,V I -nr rtudjr. I warrant my remedy to 
IV.-vi: : ce- cases. Because others have

:'.Ni : i no reason fur not now receiving, a cure. 
'val v.',i, oi 1 <*u («>r a treatisAand&FR*: i bottle 

- j NFAî.LiiiLR RpufiSDY. Give Express 
. vuire. It co.-is you nothing lor a, 
•à, su-.t i l v ill cure you. Addre.sa 
, . «>. LOOT. 3r. Touge Bt., Toronto, Ont.

•v DRE

Aropleasant to t Lo. Co:.;-. 
Purr stive. Ia a eafo, t.
dcstroyrr oi worsna .n 1

CHANGb OF FUSING !
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST ST

FLOUR AND FEED SiüHE
1 S CHANG HID HANDS.

The public arc hereby notified that iht* .1 ur 
ami feed business n rmerlv carried on b> K. 
Cullih lias hum pun based by

TH0S. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all ils branche» ui the 
old stand. East-st. uea»*iho Square.

Undi r the management ot lormer proprie
tors this business hos been the most 
ful in its lmi'i of any m town and as tin- nr nr 
proprietor has been dvviii-i with u iur 
over eight, years, there will hr iu. imluin -»i, n 
i lie energy formerly cxhtbitt d in i.veving n iu 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to nil part» o' v n
I'he latest and host lin-Bo» •! ed

a’, ways on hand and <•' •.•srrrlF
TIIOS. J. V1DKAN..

I fake this opport|iiui> »t ilmi.K i-
tonierta for their liberal patron ! ■; /
pruprietorship of i ho East-ht I' lour iL I
-hoir, and also take pleasure in iv«.- >-
nur to V «tv■ mess-ir. dr f i I. S'.-- i)
vill he foun«t to hr u Ihonuignh • • ■ . u

T, t '

FALL & WINTER
QOO.TD. _

I have just hwivvd my I t ;e 
I iiu-xiynim u "I" Fall mnl VVi , r 
j h ulls, ami to in.-ike muiu or 
1 in-in I am now selling olf i.iv
j -

Previous £toc
: M. I'uriiri-s away ilown. Is! not 

i.'iii'w in carrying over gomls m- 
ituotlicr year, ami will aHv .ya 

.■Il Ht

R OK dJTTOM PRICES
i her than hold them over, 
iïeiug inxioiis to keep up with 
e times l have just put n a 
ndsiiim; plate glass front, mill 
tend m iking other improvem nts 
.1 will iii iku my nxterplive pre- 
.es second to none in town.

! am here to ^exchange goofls 
hi the public for cash, and am
Ill'll to do it.

:.v-
M in ieer of Toronto House.

KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CUREj

NEW OENERAL STORE,
mx.ivrir.TOisr street.

I have just received r. choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods an 
Gents’ Furnishings,which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH. Also som

CHOh)-" XM X- TOYS, DOLLS, EO.
FIjOlJR and FEED ccnstlnti/ on hand.' Call and < ::amin 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Pâmerai Produce Taken in Exchange.

S. T. XX0T5T01T,

■IsHi'i UelWBSOBse» Beree. ae.

JOjtiN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that be is now agent for

The Lipi-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Your choije ot one out ot a hundred or more Handaome Volume

I
 by the Beat Authors, given with every 3 lbs.

Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without foelinj?

the expense.

j A FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

RHYMAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS

KW

Sneressfnl Remedy ever dim»
u.* It h i- rutin In lm effects and dues 
not UIhUt. Head proof below.

^fill’s SPAVIN CUBE.
OlTlCE OKrRARt.re A. Snydeb, 3 

IlUK.LM- R OF A
r.i.AKU Day and Tuottiso Bred Horse* y 

Klmwood, III, Not. 10,1888.
J F?' -XT.LCo.

r Sir* i liMve always purchaswl yoor Kee- 
1 i ’Ire by the half doeen Dottles, F

ik-» i ri ri in larger quantity. I think It» 
i o Ik- i l../iment» ou earth. I have used * 
r-iahh s for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Sxydksl

j.iLL’S SPAVIN CURL’
BRnnKLYH, N. Y., Novembers. 188B.

. : I desire to give you testimonial of mtf 
’in uf xour Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 1 haws 

l.nmenvps. hliO" Joint» mmd 
nd 1 huve found It a sure cure, Icon»- 

■nd H, lo all horsemen.
.its truly, A. H. Gn.wrwr,

Manager Troy Laundry Stable*

ilL’S SPAVIN CURE.
•t, tv.MTow County, Ohio, Dec. 18,188K
;, V/i i ni y duty to say what 1 have doe# 
K.-ulHlI’e Spavin Cure. I have cured 

• In rso that hud hipnvln*» ten of 
«. - l i.’ ami- ted with "tig lleed and 
j .1 it w. S' nve I have had cue of yoe» 

iOMc-il the directions, l have never
i ny kind*
« I’-uly. Andrew TtruRm,

Horse Doctor.

VS SPAVIN CURL
v loot tie ef six bottle» for $5. All Dw»

- can get It lor you, or It will be sew 
-s ou receipt of price by the 
J Kendall Co., Euoebnrgh Falle, Vk

<5Y ALL DRUGGIST».

Z
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8 THEHUKOK SIGN AL, l'M‘AY FEB. 21. MO.

FOR 10 CENTS 1 Jfot

YOU CAN BUY AT

24 Sheets Good Note Paper,
24 Good Envelopes,

I Bottle Good Ink,
I Sheet Blotting Paper,
I Rubber Tip Lead Pencil,
1 Pen-handle and Holder,

2 Pens,
I Memo Book.

REMEMBER, ONLY 10 CENTS,
WORTH 4 TIMES THE MONEY.

At the same time look over our Cheap Table of Music, Music 
Books, &c., &c., worth from 30 ote. to $1.00, sold for lO and 20 ots.

2 sheets Irving's Music for Sets.

PHASER 88 PORTER.
Cor. North at and Square, and Central Telephone Exchange.

Goderich, Jen. 23rd, 1890. 22274/

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The annuel meeting of the North American Life Amarenoe Company wee held 
•t the Head Office of the Company, Toronto, ot. Tuesday, Jan. 88, 1880. The 
meeting waa largely attend.d by Policy-holders, Directors, Guarantors and princi
pal representatives of the Company.

In the absence at O'tawa of the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M.P., John L. 
Blaikie, Esq., Vice-President, wee appointed chairman and XVm. MeCaoe secretary, 
when the following report was submitted :

In presenting their Ninth Annuel Report, the Directors feel justified in de
claring that the condition and general business of the Company are entirely satis
factory. During the year, 1682 applications for $2,707,200 were received, upon 
which were issued 1630 policies for $1.698,217. This is an amount of new business 
in excess of that of any former year and is specially gratifying in view of the fioan 
cial stringency of the last quarter of the year.

During the past year, large increases have been made in every branch of the 
Company’s business.

The total resources of the Company, including the Guarantee Fund of $300,- 
000, now exceed One Million Dollars ; thus furnishing a relative security to iu 
policy holder» unsurpassed by that of any company on the continent.

The large increase in the Assets of the Company has been by cash invested in 
first mortgages, thereby making the Company’s accumulated investments of a char
acter unexcelled by any other.

The large amount of business done m the Company’s semi-tontine investment 
policies shows that the public fully appreciate this plan of insurance and realize its 
msny advantages. This C impsny claims to have been the first Heme Company to 
introduce to Canadians this method of insurance, under which several policies were 
issued during the very first year of the Company’s existence. Since that date, 
nearly every other Home Company has adopted, under one name or another,-this 
admirable form of insurance.

The reporta of the Superintendent of Insurance show that millions of dollars are 
annually paid to Foreign C.irnpaniee and by them sent out of the country. In this 
way we are not only deprived of a laige part of our available and much-needed 
capital, but foreign competitors are built np therewith As the reserves and re
sources of Home Companies are necessarily invested altogether in Canada under 
our own laws and courts, all patriotic Canadians should certainly give auob coin 
panies their support in preference to foreign competitors.

Dr. James Thorburn, the Company’s able slid experienced Medical Director, has 
prepared his usual report of the Company’s mortality experience.

Reports of the Company's business for the year were, as heretofore, mailed to 
the Government promptly alter the close of business for the year.

The same minute and thorough audit of the sources of income and expenditure 
ard complete examination of the property of the Company, established by the 
directors from the commencement of business, has been continued and made hi 
gentlemen of large experience, appointed as Auditors by the annual meei mg,
in addition the Standing Committee of the Bo.rd has also verified in like Ulan un 
its accounts and securities. Their several certificates ere attached to the balance 
sheet.

The Directors record with deep regret the decease of the Hon. Alexander
Morris, Q C., its first Vice-President, and a member of its leading ..... ...
since the Company’s organization, and bear willing testimony to the valuable 
services rendered by him to the Company by hie wise counsel end large experience

The Directors have declared a dividend at the rate of Eight per cent, per an 
nnm, payable half-yearly to the Guarantors, as interest on the paid-up portion of 
the Guarantee Fund

The services of the Company’s staff of Officers, Inspsetors and Agents again 
deserve fsvorable recognition.

The Directors all retire but are eligible for re-election.
ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, President 
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Vice-President.

Toronto, January 28, 1890.
Abstract of Financial Statement for the year ending December 31, 1889.

Cash income for year 1889............. .................................................................. ...................................$ 302,686 53
Expenditure (intruding payment to policy holders of $69,966 94.1 .................................... 161,687 23
Assets (including uncalled guarantee fund).............................................................................. 1 063,250 49
Reserve fund (including claims under policies awaiting proofs $5,500.)....................... 682.870to
Surplus for security of policy holders.............................................................................. 380.380 19

WILLIAM McCABK, Managing Director.
We have examined the books, documents end vouchers representing the fore

going revenue account, and also each of the securities for the propetty iu the above 
Balance Sheet and certify to their correctness.

JAMES CARLYLE, M.D., t Auditor,
W. O. OASSELS,

Toronto, January 14, 1890.
We concur in the foregoing Certificate and have personally made an independ 

ent examination of said books, quarterly, and also of each of the securities repre
senting said property.

B B HUGHES™’ LL ° ’ } AaditinK Committee of the Board.

The chairman, Mr. J. L. Blaikie, in moving the adoption of the report, said 
Gentlemen, — We cannot but exceedingly regret that our honored and much 
esteemed Presided, the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, is unable to be present with us to 
day, but I have received from him a communication dated “ House of Commons, 
Ottawa,” addressed, “To the Policy Holders and Guarantors of the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company in annual meeting assembled,” which I shall read.

House or Commons, 1 
Ottawa, Jan. 27, 1890. /

To the Policy Holders and Guarantors of the North American Life Assurance t orn
pany in Annual Meeting Assembled:
Gentlemen: Owing to Parliament meeting somewhat earlier than usual this 

year, »nd also to my state of health, I regret to say that it is not possible for me to 
be with you at the ninth annual meeting of the North American Life Assurance 
Company. This la especially disappointing to me, as I always look forward with a 
great deal of pleasure to our annual gatherings, more especially eu in noting the 
continued progress of the Compeny from year to year. This past year of 1899 has 
been no exception to the rule as to our progress, except that it has been the most 
successful in the history of the Company.

Iu examining the reporta in the early part of this month, which I signed and 
which were sent in duplicate to the Insurance Department at Ottawa, I found on 
comparing the figures of the past year that our progress and «access in every depart 
ment had been considerably ahead of any year in the history of the company. Just 
now, 1 have not the exact figures before me, but, writing from memory, the in
crease in our cash premium receipts will amount to about $35,000. The interest 
receipts likewise show a large increase. There is not much difference in the ontgo 
between the past year and that of 1888, the death claims being about the same. 
What struck me moat forcibly waa the large increase in our assets, and also that 
they «re of the most satisfactory kind

Every care has been taken to see that the investments of the company are made 
on the most conservative basis, and that while desirous of securing as high a rate 
of interest as possible, the first consideration has always been that of safety.

I need not remind you that in a business like this large numbers of the ooo 
tract* will necessarily mature when many of you and myself are not here to sign 
the cheques in payment of the same, and the directors of the company, therefore, 
bave an important duty to perform, to see that every provision ie made that such 
contracte will be folly and honorably met at maturity whenever that time may be.

my pert 1 am pro ad end happy t - n u •• nave conscientiously don* our 
dety to.the poMey-holdete In this reaped. As nearly as possible tT.ry asset is 
brought down to n cash basis. After making provision for every known liability, 
Is required by the Government Iiisoran,-* D- périmant, yon will observe that wo 
have,» handsome surplus ot over $70 000

Without going into » mparis*na eith any of our competitors, I am quite satis
fied the position and standing of this eomp-nv to-day will be found quite equal to 
that of any one of them.

It has been e common remark during ihe past six months that business in 
erery line has been exceedingly dull. It «mild, ibvtef.-re, rot have surprised me 
had our volume of bueinrea fallen abort of that of 1888. In noticing, howerer, 
that oor new business for 1889 is not only in vice»». of that of 1888, but also ex
ceeds that of the very beat year in the history of the Company, I cannot allow the 
opportunity te pesa without expressing to our agency staff the great satisfaction I 
feel at the roa.iner in which they have performed their work during the past year 
So far this year, business has opened ont very we I indeed and I took forward hope
fully to the results of thi- year’s work exceeding even thus*of 1889, which from the 
foregoing you can readily «.ather hare been the muet auooeasful in the history of the 
Company. I believe everyone connected with the institution bat the same feeling 
as myself, via , that taking everything into consideration we here reason to be 
prrrod of the results that have so far been attained, thereby placing our company 
in the front rank. Yours respectfully,

A. MACKENZIE.

FINE TAILORING
PALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS

FOR. GENTLEMEN.
$15, $18 A1TD $220.

i the avoidance of all thingsButler says. “A gentleman’s taste In drees is upon principle I
extravagant ; It consists In the quiet simplicity of exqulatle neatn----

My new fall suitings anil overcoatings are very attractive, of Cassimeres. plain and wale. 
Black Cheviot» and worsteds. These goods are carefully handled In their manufacture, and 
are properly cut and trimmed. Mo city merchant tailor turns out handsomer, better fitting 
or more durable suits.

Come at onoe and sea the goods and prices.

lÆacCoimac.

Gentlemen, it cannot fail to be extremely gratifying to every one present, and 
to all interested in the Company, to receive from the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie such a 
letter as that jnet read, marked as it is by sound judgment and good taste.

In the unavoidable absence of Mr. Mwkensie it bas derolred upon m* to take 
hie place.

I undertake the position with fear that I shall hot verv inadequately discharge 
the duty of moving the adoption of the annual report, which in past years has been 
done with so moch clearness and force by Mr Mackenzie. And on former similar 
occasions I be motion to adopt the report was always seconded and supported by the 
first vice president, the late Hon. Alex. Morris, whose death einoe sur last meeting 
we all sadly mouru and whose gonial presence and wise counsels we do very greatly 
misa this day.

I shall now, gentlemen, proceed to make some remarks upon the report and 
statements before you and open the position the Company baa attained at eviden
ced by these étalements.

The exhibit as a whole I may safely affirm ie au exceedingly cheering and en
couraging one. Steady progress and advancement, not by leepe and bounds but 
gradual and sore, is shown in every important feature of the year’s business, 
which very considerably exeeeda what was ever attained by any Canadian Life In 
enrance Company at the same period of iu history. When in addition to this the 
Guarantee Fund of $300,000 is taken into eceoni.t, the security offered to policy
holders by this Company can truly he said to he “unsurpassed on this continent.’

The importance of hoarding op the premium receipts and converting these in 
to undoubted investments cannot he over-estimated,as it mast be borne steadily in 
mind that life insurance it a life long contract, and the premiums paid by inearer» 
from year to year must be carefully invested iu undoubted ictereet bearing securi
ties so aa to provide the means of paying death claim* as they come in—which 
they surely will do ; any departure from this sound principle moat result in die 
aater to the Company and in ultimate disappointment to the policy-holders.

And here let me remark that n«.thing could he more satisfactory then the zeal 
and ability displayed by oor Medical Director, Dr. Thorhurn, who is most un 
wearied and painstaking in guarding the interests of the Company in this most im 
portant department of its work.

The business in foree as at Dec. 31«t amount* to $9,068,862.00 (being an in
crease on the previcus year of $1.141,2^8) and the new business for the year just 
closed amounts to $2 598,217.00 (being an increase on the year of $121,717).

Taking into consideration the keen and at times reckless competition that has 
prevailed, and the scarcity of money daring the last three months of 1889, the re
sults may well be considered gratifying.

While it ie the policy rf the Company’s management to do an active and in
creasing business, it is ever steadily kept in view that it is just as possible to pay 
t«o much to secure life insurance aa to pay too much for any other commodity. To 
go on paying too much for business can only result in shipwreck and disaster, and 
hence the management adheres to the rule of paying as much aa is consistent with 
fairness, reason and safety but do more.

It will be seen, gentlemen, on a calm and deliberate review of all the facte and 
figoree before you, that this Company is being built upon a sure and solid founds 
tion, giving assurance of permanence, of security and safe'y to policy-holders. In 
this connection I take occasion to remark, that very often intending insurers and 
the general public are carried away bv a most erroneous idea, vis , that very large 
and old companies showing immense assets must of necessity be the safest to in
sure in They forget that the vast assets of such companies are in reality almost 
wholly a debt doe to existing policy-holders. New insurers, baring done nothing 
to create or build np 'he amount of surplus by which such Base ta exceed the liabili
ties, can neither participate in nor derive any benefit whatever from inch surplus 
Ins'ead of merely looking at the amount of assets of different companies it would 
he more to the point to examine the percentage of general surplus to assets A 
most interesting official statement has been recently published of the actual posi
tion of ten of the leading American Life Insurance Companies, in which ie shown 
for example a company having assets valued at $126,494,719, with percentage of 
■ nroliis to assets 6.29; another assets $66,429,833, percentage of surplus to assets 
8.03; another asset» $32,660,860, percentage of surplus to assets 11 91; which 
clearly shows that immense assets do not mein always the best company for in- 
'ending insurers; that smaller companies doing business on sound principles and 
with prudent, careful management, and especially careful in the selection of risks, 
may he the belter and safer of the two.

This company compares most favorably in this respect with the leading Ameri 
can companies and shews a larger percentage of surplus to assets than most of 
ihem. and when compared with other Canadian companies aa respecta the percent
age of general surplus to assets. I am proud to a«y it occupies a very high position. 
This is readily ascertained by reference to the Blue Book issued by the Insurance 
D-partment, Ottawa, tor the year 1888, the last aa yet issued.

Canadian companies doing Business in a healthful climate, such as we are 
hleeaed with in Canada, tnsy reasonably expect to realize a larger surplus for the 
benefit of their policy holders than those United States companies doing a large 
purl ion of their business in the South and in a climate much leas conducive to 
healthfulre»» and longevity than our own favored Canada.

It is eztremely gratifying to have present with us to-day auch a goodly repre
sentation of our active and intelligent agents. The company is fortunate indeed in 
having such a staff ,,f able and energetic men to represent it in all sections of the 
country, who have done yeoman service in the past and who will be encouraged by 
the solid and substantial success attained by the company to resume work for the 
new year with renewed energy and peraererance. And aa the company has differ
ent kinds of policies to offer, all attractive and good, they will be found to meet 
• he needs ai d circumstances of all classes in the community.

At times people are met with who without due consideration apeak of the Life 
Insurance agent as a bore; but, gentlemen, the calling is an honorable one and 
eell worthy of men of the highest character and intelligence.

A Life Insurance policy is the solo protection against penury in thousands of 
homes today The insurance agent, who by explanation and argument prevails 
upon the head of the family to insure hie life, ie really doing a noble arid beneficent 
work Look into a countless number of homes and what do we see? A happy 
family group, love, joy and plenty their portion. Bat on what does a continu
ance of this state of things depend Î it is to a verv large extent upon the father of 
the family being snared as bread winner fur all the rest. Let death enter the 
dwelling end anafch away its head, they are at once left without the means of keep
ing up the pleasant home with its many cheerful surroundings; a struggle for food 
and raiment has to be made; the young folks are taken from school and made to 
work in shop or factory at small wages, so as to help a struggling mother in her 
arduous battle to eke out a living for her family.

Against a1! this a life insurance policy is sure protection, and it is the impers 
tire duty of every man who cannot otherwise make provision for his wife and 
family in the event of his death, to insure his life, do it promptly and gladly. In
asmuch aa by fir the greater number of people are wholly unable to make provis
ion for their loved ones by ordinary savings, it is an imperative duty to insure their 
lives, and so secure tl em against want and all the miseries of extreme poverty. 
Hence they ought to insure promptly and gladly, thankful that such an easy method 
of securing the dear ones against want and untold troubles is within hie reach. 
Promolly, because we know not what may be on or before the morrow. Gladly, 
because a burden of anxiety would be relieved by knowing that in the event of 
death, dearly ioved ones would not be left to struggle with want and poverty. 
Thankful because this result can be attained by Life Insurance. Therefore, gentle
men, let me say, set out with determination to succeed and at the close of the 
year will be seen splendid fruits of your labors.

1 hsve already detained you too long, gentlemen, bnt cannot conclnde without 
bearing testimony to the ability, skill ana diligence of Mr. McCabe, our managing 
director, to whom in no small measure is due the success of the company ; to Mr. 
Goldman, our secretary, we are also greatly indebted, for with unwearied zeal and 
fidelity he has discharged the duties of hie office.

With these remarks I have now to move that the report and accompanying 
statements be adopted.

Hon. Frank Smith said : “I feel highly honored by your calling upon me to 
second the motion. In my opinion the report is a splendid one. I think that the 
Company’* record daring its history will be almost impossible to beat in any part of 
the world, and ail I will any at present, gentlemen, is that I have much pleasure in 
secoading the motion fur the adoption t f the report," which was carried unani
mously.

The usual votes of thanki were pasted and the election of directors wai then 
proceeded with. The acrotineera reported the result, with the addition to the 
Board of the Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C , M.P., Hon. Frank Smith, and the Hon. 
Oliver Mowat, Q.C., M.L A.

After the adjournment of the meeting the Board met and elected Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie President and John L. blaikie and Hen. G. W. Allan Vice-President*, 
and the usual standing committee* with the Hon. Edward Blake aa a member of 
the Ioaorance Committee.

rpuWNSHIP OF COLBORNB.
Abstract Statement and Auditors’ Report for A.D. 1889.

BECKIPTB.
1989 $ c.
To Cash Balance from W .....................859 67

Geo. Fergnson. f< of hall.. 3 00
Non-Resident Collections........  IS 97

“ Refund from 8.8, No. 5 to 8.8.
. No. 6.... ................................ 5 «0

License Vend, balance from 1888 U 78
“ for 1889 .........................157 M

“ Borrowed Money................. 500 U0
" Goderich Share for pulling snow

on Bridge. 1888 and 1889 .... 5 60
“ John Barker, for gravel ............ 13 81

Treasurer’s Nute discounted.... 195 8U
Clerk.from sale of Cemetery Lots 18 1st 
John MoNevla, rent of Mrs.

Brindley's lot........................  10 00
Wm. Stranghan, for gravel .... 1 «2 

” William Clutton, part of School
tax ........................................ 7 12

Peter Fisher, poundkeeper's
fines........................................ 3 00

Collector’» Roll In fall for 1889 9015 63
Total........................................... fitôiwê.iô

188» | o.
By Cash Schools.................................... «

“ Roads and Bridgea ...................JJJJ g
Miscellaneous Items ..............

“ Salaries .......................................Jg g
" County.......................................
“ On Hand................................  ® II

Total $10,881.50

We, the undersigned Auditors of tha Township of Colborne for the year A. D. 188». do 
............the foreeoine is just, true and correct In each and every particular, of thereby certify that the foregoing is just, true and correct in each and every particular, of the 

Receipts and Payments of tneaald Aluniclpality, as shown and____ ________________________________ _ ____________ as appears by the original
entries of the Treasurer's Books, and of the vouchers produced, for the financial year ending 
31st day of January. A. D. I860. We further state that we are pleased to find the books thor
oughly posted, and that we believe them to be true and correct in every particular.

Dated this 5th day of February, A. D. 18». HABV WILLIAMS, 1.^
It. JAMES JERKIN, f Auditors.

McLEOD’S

is becoming the Standard Medicine ot 
the day. Partie» calling or writing from 
all parta of Canada and the United States 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to cure Impure, weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, loss cf memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary disease*, St Vitus’ 
dance, female irregularities and gexeral 
debility.

Manufactured only by*
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known a* “The Old Doctor,")

Newgate-it.. Goderich, Ont
The System Renovator ia sold at $1.00 

and $2 00 per bottle.
TESTIMONIALS.

Walton, August 1st, 1888.
J. M. McLeod, Goderich.

Sir,—I find more benefit from your 
medicines, Renovator and Specific Cure, 
this time than any of the proceeding pre
scriptions. I have gsined five pounds in 
weight and feel stronger.

J. MuFadzean.

Alt* if Mil M”

Walton, Dec 10th, 1888 
Dear Sir, —I got the medicines all 

right, I am feeling splendid and gain
ing strength. My Stomach, Liver and 
Kidneys seem to be getting in good older 
I can walk two miles easily now. Gained 
over forty pounds. Yours, <Çc.,

J. McFadzean.
note:—one tear afterwards.

Walton, Dec. 10th, 1889 
Dear Sir,—I am very thankful for 

the health and strength I have get. I 
can walk all day long et ordinary farm 
work. I can eat a good square meal of 
plein food and feel good after it; I am 
gaining steadily yet. Now, I must 
thank you for what vou have done for 
roe, because I was restored to health—it 
was the general opinion I was going.

Yours, &c..
J. McFadzean.

Blyth, Jan. 18th, 1890 
J. M. McLeod,

Dear Sir,—As you were anxious to 
know how I would be getting along, I 
may tell you that I am getting nearly all 
right now. The bottle of Renovator 
which my father got from you did me 
much good ; it gave me a great appe
tite. Miss M. Pickern, who was to see 
you last summer and took your Reno
vator, was cured by it. She is now in the 
States and doing well. Your friend, 

43-2t J. Nesbitt.

Joten^

Cures
JxHeuiriaUsip

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Established 1883.

Chrystal & Black,

BARGAINS I
are always appreciated. The 
seasonable bargains offered 
by SAUNDERS A SON 
are appreciated by the num
bers who took advantage of 
them as offered in our last 
two issues.

See a few of the things 
we offer.

Parlor papers which were 
15 and 17 cents now 10c.

Dining room and bedroom 
papers fine enough for 
anybody for 8c. and 10c. per
ro

Ceiling papers which were 
cheap at 20c. now leaders at 
12 and 14c.

Borders which sold at 
from 25 to 40c. per yard 
selling at 20c.

There are one or tWo lines 
which will particularly in
terest those who nave 
houses to rent; that is our 
5c. book of patterns—cheap
er than whitewash.

Call and see them early as 
they are selling off.

WILSON S MAGIC PAIN COBS
for all kinds of pain. Price 25 cents.

BROWN’8 BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY 
1 HaRK for Coughs end Colds Price 25 ots.

Purest Drugs only used in Physicians 
Prescriptions at

Prescription Drugstore.

CASE’S

Manufacturer* and dealers la
Steam Boiler*. Salt Pana, Tanks, Heater 

Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 
Iron Week.

Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss Kn 
ices. Upright end Horizontal Engines, M 
hinery and Castings of every description. 
Brass Finings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings era

etantly on I

Mail orders wi receive prompt attention 
Werks t *»»• 9. T. t. Malien.
tl Repairs promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX 301
318$

j FORTY-THIRD YEA 
■WHOLE NUMBER

TO ADVEI
Notice of change 

at this Office 
Monday noon 
changes must 
than Wednesd 
ual Advertisen 
up to noon Th 
week

Irani
All advance notices 

of The Signal ot 
tainments at tchu 
is charged, or frot 
ary benefit is den 
for at the rate 
word each inser 
than twenty-fire 
rertisements of 
inserted a brief 
free. '

BO I
Mac Allwtkr—In Dui 

Feb., 18U0, the wife 
of a son.

McDonald— At Strath 
Tuesday, the 25th 
McDonald, of a

Dll
Sallows—In Goderich 

1800, Albert Bruns 
Mr H. K. Sallows 
and 15 days.

NEW ADVEI
Wanted—Mrs Kay. 
Wanted—Mrs Garrot 
To Farmers- Jos. 
House for Sale—Mrs 
Fine Tailoring—B. 
Quaint and Artistic 
Dissolution of Part* 

and Thos.’D.

TOWN
"Achiel'sama \ 

An'faith

I I »

The Cheapest Hanse Under tie Suit

A Good Present 
you can make is to 
ply to D. McGUiicud 

The Woman's Cfirii 
meet in the basement 
every Tuesday afteri 
2:30. business meetinf 

At Wilson’s Onl1 
ABeef, Iron and Wmf 

^PRin, 25 cts., and 
15 cts., at Wilson’s 

Merchants can 
Heads. Sec., &o.. p 
little more than

a per, and it helos 
,11 and see sample 
The fact that F. 

solvud ptrtnerahip 
well-known tailovi
any of its prestige 
still be the order 
ham’s.

The pen-pictures 
lian” are very viv 
a picture to show 
Sallows’ and get 
beautifully mount 
style.

Public opinion 
fickle, but iu every 
means many ret 
good work a spet 
photos or putting 
pictures.

To the Farmer? 
Improved New 
equal to the best, 
courage home 
guaranteed, dee

WIMOVI rrL«»uBT cense itipp.
for Children, a good remedy for Whooping 

Cough. Price 16 cents.

• Jltst Received 
Silver Star, Wate 
—it’s a speciality 
Safety, American 
at à slight advar 
tion.

Quaint and artii 
sphere of the vail 
daunders & Son’s 
any of your room 
and make your s< 
bo low you know 
even if your purs 
aopea ranee. If 
we will not object 
your burden and 
turn. .Read our 
this issue.

B

Corns, Corns, Corns!

Corn Cure
Removes all kinds of Hard and Soft Corns 
Warts, etc., without pain or annoyance. It is 
a safe, sure and effectual remedy, and there is 
no corn existing it will not cure, destroying 
every root and branch. Once used never will 
b« regretted. Refuse all substitutes. Full 
directions with each bottle. Price 25c. 
r-£*"l:r.ep"rf only b, H. 8PENO.R CASK. 
Chemist and Druggist, 50 King-st, west. Ham- u ton, Unt.

Sold by F. Jordan.
(P-2 __________ ■

Irauellinq ibuide.

Æjfa MBMg £k
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Trains arrive and deport nt Goderich aa to 
lows:
.. ARRIVE.

Mail and Express................................ 1.50 p.m.
Moil............. ........................................ .. ..
Mixed................................................... 11.90 mm.
Mixed........... ............... ......................... 7J6p.ro
Mail..................... ’t"'.*’?'.................. 7.00 a. m

Miss Wvnn 
Mr C. F. St 

Toro nto.
Mr F. Pretty 

to Toronto.
YV, A. Calbic 

in Goderich.
Mr Thus Tet 

Clint n list "
Mr Wm. 1'

in town this < 
Mr K. Camp 

and Creation 
Mr James 

YV. Smith, lef 
Captain A. 

man in shape 
Mrs YV. R. 

last to visit 
Toronto.

Mrs F. Jon 
last returned 
Montreal.

Miss IIoil 
visiting at . 
Mrs E. Campi 

The charter 
ham railway, 
solid, indubi 

Miss E. Bo 
electing her 

the millinery 
Mr YV. Viv 

London Basil 
days in town 

Mrs Garni 
from Toronto 
health, and ii 
Mr and Mrs 

Tvrf Assc 
Turf Associa 
Aloion Bute 
23 th inat., si 
pose cf elect 
auce is requei

wmShmrmmMBMMMSMBS


